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Light Rain Teases 
Dry Fields In Area

only teased rain-starved 
Panhandle and over the

icre measured only 
ht Monday. A trace

neat Browsville 
out water tor 

No rain, not

have been with-! 
H days
even a shnv.er,

Rainfall Monday and today 
wheatfields and pastures in the 
remainder of the state.

Accumulated totals of moisture 
one-tenth of an inch up until mulni 
has fallen since that time.

And hopes for additional moisture rose and fell as 
skies clouded then cleared By noon today, heavily over
cast skies bewail clean»}' as chances lor the much needed 
rain slimmed.

Temperatures remained in t lie 
high 40's today and were expect
ed to reaeli the 50's before the 
day was over. Bv 11 a. »1 the 
men ury had reached 45 degrees 
and was still climbing

Local farmers say wheat .so far 
looks belter than it has in the 
past two years and chances for 
a good crop in 11*52 aren't too 
lar out of reason.

Foster Whaley, Gray County 
agriculture agent, said rain o r 
snow would produce a better - 
than - average wheat crop this 
year.

Over the rest of the state, 
drouth conditions were unabated 
by scattered showers.

Many Texas cattlemen a n d 
farmers were falling back o 11 
their pioneer corn age and faith j J W. Hulsey, 
to whip the crippling dry spell, j farm agent, said

At Abilene, H C. Stanley Jr., ol tank building 
Taylor county farm agent, said: j mere.

‘ Drouth and water shortages The Dallas Morning

UN Soldiers Chalk 
96 Red Casualties

was in nght for rain - starved 
Texas today and tomorrow Part
ly cloudy skies and mild to warm
er tempei attires were predicted.

Fanners and stockmen, mean
while. were in a hurry to dig 
tanks in those regions u h e r e 
the soil will hold the water if 
impounded

S/irne 157 requests lor tank
digging aid had been received by 
the Denton-Wise and Hood-Park- 
er soil conservation districts. Dis
trict Conservationist Mack M< - 
Connell said similai d e 111 a n i l s  
weie being made at McKinney, 
Tei t ell and other North Texas 
points

Jack e o ti n t v 
a similar wave 
was e v 1 <1 e nt

KVKRV LITTLE HIT HELPS — ( lint Caylor, fanner living 
north of town, liopetiilly cheeked his rain gunge this morning, 
bill I omul only I of an inch of rain in his immediate area. The 
county average, according lo weather gauges at the KITIN' trails 
mitter, was one tenth nl an inch up until midnight Monday. Skies 
iiegan clearing here alioiil noon. (News I’huto)

at'« part and parcel of the cat
tlemen's heritage.

“ They are born to Ihe prob
lems. . know how to cope with 
them.”

Wind and hail hit suburban 
points north of Dallas to cause 
enough damage to oftset a n y  
good received from widespread 
tain showers over Texas.

Damage as high as $50,000 was 
estimated for the Carrollton lo - , 
cality when high winds, rain and 
hail struck. Temporary buildings 
were toppled, roofs were dam j 
aged, and auto tops, w i n d o w j 
panes and street light.-', suffered.

Lewisville, in Denton county, t 
liad damage front wind and hail | 
that also ripped car tops, tier 
limbs, and television antennaes 
Richardson and near Garland 
Dallas county, Muenster in Cooke 
county, and in nearby lural com
munities.

A lumber shed was b 1 o w 
down Rt Muenster

Tantalizing showers, not enottf 
to make a dent in the 
state’s continuing drouth, fell in 
almost every section. They i n- 
cluded Amarillo .916 inch, I ’ 
Faso 06, Houston .13, Waco .21, 
Wichita Falls .11, Childress 19, 
Dalhart .20. Traces fell at other 
jaunts.

At Waco, Dr. Forrest Freezor 
hoped for a different aftermath 
for a special pray - tor - tain 
service set Tuesday night. After 
41 similar meeting nt Dr. Feezor’s 
First Baptist church last year, 
heavy rain fell but a small tor
nado struck Waco, too

Manager Glenn White of the 
Ixjwet Hi) Grande authority 
charged the Phnrr-San Jatm wa
ter district with o'ctpum ping." 
Irrigation pumpei.4 in the u i o  
Grande valley ate on a volun-j 
tary rationing program, but fai 
rters in the El Javuin district

The Dallas Morning News re 
ported complete failures to date 
in some areas for wheat and 
ether winter grains used f o r 
grazing. AH livestock, the report 
said, was on feed in the sheep 
country around San Angel.1.

A motorist driving trom Dallas 
to San Angeli found not a sin
gle stand of winter grain." The 
same condition, a newsman said, 
prevailed f r o m  San Angelo 
through Bronte. Abilene and Al
bany to Breckenridge.

Stunted, off-color stands were 
reported near Breckenridge and 
Possum Kingdom lake.

A half-inch rain about 
weeks ago freshened grain 
.ween Decatur and Denton 
make grazing possible. Only 

at ; inches of rain lias fallen m 
¡n area since Nov. 1.

C-C Committees Recommend 
Story O f Pam pa In M agazine

i

The agricultural experiment 
station at Denton said the 

I rainfall was 10.21 inches 
n 1 normal on Dee 31

Winter grain in Parker 
h

r i ea s 
below

a n d
Hood counties was in fair shape.

Blit most Tei.as stockmen liad 
animals on expensive feed that 
Wes costing up to and around 
$100 per ton. Herds were cut 
down jus! to breeding animáis 
in some instances, and farmers 
wouldn’t guess what the ensuing 
shortage, if it results, would do 
to retail meat prices.

School Board 
Vole April 5

Two local chambei of commerce 
committees yesterday passed a 
resolution recommending to its 
hoard of directors the participa
tion of Pam pa in an advertising 
project with a Texas magazine.

The project, designed to tell 
the story of Pam pa in. words and 
pictures, would be published in 
Ihe Texas Parade, an official or
gan of Texas Good Roads Assn. 
Its purpose in telling the Pampn 
story is to encourage entrance of 
industries n this location

E. Hoy Smith, chairman of the 
advertising and publicity r o m- 
niittee, explained that one city 
in Texas is featuied each month 
in the magazine along with other 
articles of general interest to 
Texans Copies of magazines are 
sent to 25**0 industrialists each 
month while the chamber of corn- 
met ce of the featured city re-

Ctive.s 500. Total cost for the 
project is $1050.

During the meeting members 
of the industrial commitee, Gene 
Green, chairman, discussed pos
sibilities of a Panhandle - wide 
survey, also designed to encour
age industry to establish plants 
in the Panhandle area.

This survey, to be conducted 
by officials at Oklahoma A&M, 
would cost an estimated .$8000 to 
be divided among participating! 
cities Its extent would be gen-! 
eral, covering items as employ- 
nient, natural resources and the 
general area tax structures.

In addition, each city could re-' 
reive a local survey as a sup
plement to the general project at 
an extra cost.

The plan will tie discussed 
fui tiler at the next meeting of 
the committee

Taft Still Holds Slight 
Edge In Oklahoma Primary

interest in t 
I election and its 
! oeratie primat ir;

Canadian Chamber 
Studies Traffic 
Control Measures

CANADIAN (Special l
Canadian chamber of commerce 
in its regular meeting Monday 
night gave considerable tune to 
the report and recommendations 
of its traffic safety committee. 
TflB report teas mtrmtttert try J .Dr 
Raymond, chairman of the com
mittee and set old in its sugges
tions the designations of k e y  
streets for thi ough traffic and 
the erection of stop signs at 
blind intersections on such s u m s  
and the erection of "yield right of 
way’ ’ signs where there is a 
clear view of the intersection. 
The latter is to he on a trial 
basis with the commerce group 
defraying Ihe expense of t It e 
signs for the experinn nt.

The safe’ y committee is work 
ing in full cooperation with the 
city commission.

Another project accepted for 
the group to sponsor was 'inar:
< ial assistance for FFA girls who 
will represent thmi local clubs 
at district meetings. An amend
ment to the by laws of the 
chamber of commerce was voted 

to automatically make life re
ining president a vice president 
end a hold-over member of the 
board ot directors. The viee-jires 
ident thus can bring a first-hand 
kriowlege of unfinished projects 
to the now srl of offii pi  s  each
year.

Erbin Crowell is newly in
stalled president: J. D. Raymond, 
'•ice president and John Wilkin
son remains as secretary-manager.

B-36 Will Help 
Irish Celebration

SHAMROCK (Special i
At least one B 36 will fly over 
head during the Irish St Bat’s 
day celebration, in all likelihood, 
reports Norman Patrick. Irish di
rector for the festival.

Patrick reported that a B-36 
base would probably send one 
and possibly more i f  the air 
giants to whoop up the annual 
Irish jubilee

These giant planes would fly 
•verhead while the floats and 
ether ground events liven the 
•hamrock atmosphere.

h p presidential
preceding Dem- 

bas a l m o s t  
¡obliterated another election dial 
comes up before any of the oth
ers.

It is school board election, and 
the time of it i? slipping up 
quietly.

For voteis n ihe I-ampa In
dependent School District, t w o  
tinstees will have to he named 
on April 5. Ihe first Saturday 
of that month just a l i t t l e  
more than ¡even weeks f r o m  
now.

’!ho three-year terms of two 
trustees, J. C. McWilliams and 
Frank Smith, expire then.

School authorities said t h i s  
-morning that potential mntbtbttes 
(or the offices have to file their 
intentions in the school business 
office located in city hall. Filing 
for a place on the ballot may 
tie done at any time from today 
on: the deadline for filing set at 
n later date

Contest Slated To 
End February 16

The Y’nmpu Daily News ( hmmI 
Neighbor contest will close on 
Feh. 1« at midnight. That leaves 
just four more days for resi 
dents of the Top o ’ Texas area 
to submit letters nominating 
their good neighbor.

Tin contest 'i s  being held in 
conjunction with the forthcoming 
"<«ot Acquainted M eek.’ ’ It gives 
contestants a chance, not only 
to win one of four cash prizes, 
lint the} can also nmkr 
the kind deeds of a good 
hop who dcser\es public 
nltlon.

Writer of the winning 
will receive $56. Second prize is 
$23. third $15, and fourth $10. 
Letters should hr confined to 
300 words or less and are to be 
addressed to “ Good Neighbor 
Contest Editor. Pampa Dally 
News.”

A com m ittee of impartial judg
es will be selected to judge the 

and plrk the man or 
to reeel \e the title of 

“ (food Neighbor.”  Cash prizes 
will go to the writers of winning 
letters and NOT to winner of the 
Good Neighbor title.

publie
neigh
reeog

letter

letters
uo^iiin

Whales In Trap
TOKYO — IA'i — Three 

died  small whales hasing 
dines crowded into a bay 
Kyushu Island and thereby 
ed their fate

Fishermen have killed 
expect to account foi the

OKLAHOMA CITY — (P) —
The two-man rare for the Re
publican Presidential nomination 
shifted hark to the big popula
tion centers today after a foray 
in Oklahoma gave Senator Rob
ert A Taft of Ohio a small 
lead over Gen Dwight D Eieen- 

| huwer.
Taft apparently could conn* on 

| the votes of seven or Oklahoma's 
116 delegates to the Republican 
| < (invention in Chicago as a result 
¡of action in the nation's first 
‘ GOP state convention here yes
terday

He had the promise of second
ary support trom two other dele
gates nominally hacking G r n.

| Douglas MacArthur, who h a s  
said he isn't a candidate. Against 
this. Kisenhowet was credited 
with the votes of seven delegates.

I.ITTLK LIGHT
All this added up to a result 

which shed little real light upon 
a rar e which former Gov. Untold 
E. Stassen of Minnesota an ac
tive candidate for the nomina
tion conceded now is a two-man 
affair

Stassen. .speaker at a Lincoln 
day dinner here last night, told 

*a~“ news conference Re IF after 
“ second choice”  votes because he 

d oes  no! believe cither Tali or 
Eisnhower will come a n y w a y  
near getting a majority on the 
first ballot at Chicago in July

Contending that the leading 
j runners tend to cancel each oth
er out.' Stassen marl" it clear n 
an interview he s pinning most 
of his hopes of becoming a com- 

¡promise candidate on his efforts 
| to win the March IK Minnesota 
¡and April t Wisconsin primaries

The former governor is entered 
in the March 11 preferential pri
mary in New Hampshire. here 
Taft and Eisenhower slates of 
delegates will hr bucking each 
other Stassen has no delegate 

i slate. That primary will furnish 
the next big test of Eisenhower- 
vs-Taft strength.

< (MIPliOMIst;
-Oklahoma Republicans. notori-

Evans On Working 
End Of MOD Bet

Clinton Evans, Gray enjinty 
chairm an for the March of 
Dime* drive recently completed, 
will push I.r4»n Krupp, Potter 
county chairman, down Am a
rillo’s Polk St., Saturday In a 
wheelbarrow.

That was the word received 
today by Evans when Krupp an 
nouneed Amarillo had raised 
$20.181.74 In the drive compared 
to Pam pa’s $15.605.

It was agreed the loser In the 
contest between the rival cltivu 
would push the winner down a 

i main street In a wheelbarrow. |
Krupp. however. annntineed 

that Amarillo would never have 
raised the additional $5000 If the 
contest with Pnmpa had not en 
eottraged more people to eontrlh
nte to the fund.I

Good fir "v4 and 2x6, $7.25 per 
hundred. White House Properties.

ouslv quick to grab any band
wagon. apparently couldn't decide 
whether Taft oi Eisenhower now 
look like the best bet. Accord
ingly. they compromised a n d  
made their delegation about as 
close to an even split as pos- 
ihle

This indicated lo outside ob
servers that if there is a gras 
roots demand for Eisenhower the 
grass hasn't caught fire yet rn 
tlie prairie area.

On (he oilier hand. T a f t ' s  
supporters had little lo c r o w  
about in the results which gave 
ilietn only a 'itth- •Her lan 
an even break wnere t h e y  

month ago they would 
the delegation e o m-

Voting Booths 
Pose Problem 
For County

Bv HENRY GORDON
Buying electron booths foi rise 

in all future elections held in 
Gray county is more of a prob
lem to the county commissioners 
than it appears on the surface

In making the purchase, com 
missioners not only have to con
tend with three different laws, 
bill must find a way to raise 
the money since the booths may 
cost more than was budgeted for 
the purpose.

But. it's in the engineering of 
purchasing and distributing them 
according to law in Ihe most 
economical way thru has county 
Judge Bruce Parker and lire lour 
commissioners puzzled.

.The booths must be purchased 
for use only in precinct boxes 
inside the city limits. That is be-, 
cause Pampa has more than 10,-! 
(K>0 residents

The law does not affect Letors 
and McLean, nor the rural dis-( 
tr iris.

One booth must be provided j 
for at least every 70 citizens! 
who held a poll lax receipt or 
exemption rerlificate in the last 
general election.

That would be easy, if county 
commissioners knew w h e I h e  i 
Iliry have to lealrgn the voting 
precincts in the county to con-| 
form with the four city wards 
or whether they must make that 
conformation only when another 
voting precinct is added to 1 tie 
county, if a geneial change is 
found necessary for some reason 
or other.

A representative for one elec
tee VOTING Page S)

Scouts Slate 
District Meet

A roundtable discussion by the 
Adobe Walls area eouncil cover
ing ideas for the next t h r e e  
months will he presented from 
2 to (* p.m. Saturday at I>ake 
McClellan. Phil Pegues. explorer 
roundtable coordinator, said to
day

Leadership and administration, 
in addition to formulating plans 
toi Inline projects, will he stress
ed at the meeting which is open 
to adult unit committeemen. ,,s- 
sistants aim elected boy leaders.

A supper will he served about 
6 :30.

• -  t
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ANOTHER ONE FOR ELIZABETH — Here is where Ihe Miami- 
bound National Airlines DC-6, with 62 adults and two or three In 
(ants aboard, crushed with a death loll of 36 two minutes after at 
tempting to take off from the Elizabeth, N. .1., airport. The plane 
hit H «0 unit apartment house (I ) , birring out the top floor, then 
part of the wreckage crashed Into Ihe play-yard of an orphanage 
(2) while the tail section landed In the street further on (* ). (NEA 
Telephoto)

Workmen Complete 
Spreading Base For 
State Highway 70

Workmen on Slate Hwy. 70 
yesterday afternoon romnleted 
base spreading operations on the 
12-mile stretch, north of Pampa, 
that will be paved this summer.

Resident Engineer G. K. Read
ing said this morning that pre- 
surfacing with an oil coating will 
be applied a few days before 
asphalt surfacing «tails This is 
because the pre-surfa ing does 
not last long. The stretch will 
have to he reshaped before the 
oil coating can he app'ied:

In the meantime. workmen 
were rapidly complr.i’ig high
way widening on C. S Hwy. 
60 eisl of Panhandle.

The widening projei 1 includes 
nil addition of (hree lei I of as- 
plvslt concreting on each side of 
Ihe road.

A similai project will he till- 
deivvav west of Pampa within a 
tew month'' Bids on the project 
will he let by Ihe stile highway 
commissi.in about the middle of 
March, highway engineers said 
ibis morning.

Newark Port 
Remains Quiet

thought 
dominate 
plel oly.

As usiril. however, both sides 
■ .'etc claiming a victory.

Victor A Johnston, national 
Held manager' for the Taft forces, 
said in a statement he is "sat
isfied at least 12 of the 16 del
egates elected in (> nliopia will 
vote for Senator Taft on t h e  
first ballot in Chicago."

Herbert K Hyde, one of the 
top men in the Eisenhower move
ment here, said he is just as 
certain Eisenhower will get a 
wide majority of Ihe Oklahoma 
vote on the same ballot.

The state convention, w n i e h 
heal down a tardy attempt to 
upset a prearranged compromise 
on the i hoiee of four at-large 
rb legates went o:i record as 
praising all of the Republican 
Presirlonti.il e.inrlirlate.-. It l e f t  
its Chicago delegation uninsti utt
er! and unhound in anyway so 
that individual members can vote 
as they choose at the convention.

Eagle Scout Award j 
To Be Given Today

An Eagle .stout aw.iid will he 
presented Explorer Ht'imrn Ra\
Van Sickle today during an in- 
iiniil Lincoln birthday dinner al 
r p. m. in the Presbyterian 
r 1'in r h basement.

The dinner u.ll he presented 
Explorer Post 14 by mothers ot 
the post.

The Scout lo be awarded has 
spenl his zntlre scouting career 
in Cub Park 14, Troop 14 and 
lost 14 Ho aixo holds the God 
end Country award for distin 
guisherl service to his church 
nation.

Also receiving advancement in 
rank will be B. D. Robison, Jr.,
John B. Sehoolfield, Jr., a n d  
Don Roland Lindsey, all of whom Im 
will rerive Life awards. Robison *er ’mu 
will he toasiiuiisler anil the Post 
Council will he in charge 
program

ELIZABETH, N. J. UP) 
Nerve - shattered Elizabeth resi
dents - numbed ami bewildered* 
after three major air catastro
phic* heie riveted their at-

|tention today on a meeting to! 
! determine Newark aii port's fu-. 
\ lur e
j The sprawling am! once-bus- \ 
I Ring airport, shutter ed since yes
terday's clash of a National Aii- 

| lines plane that snuffed out 31 
I lives, now is the scene of ghost- 
ilike silence.

It's future hangs in the bal- 
r>m e and will be discussed in 
New York today at rt m eting 
between 'hr Port of New York | 
Aiithni ity ami officials of 17 air
lines. Gov. A If led E. Driscoll of j 
New Jersey util Gov Thomas E. 
Devvev of New York have been 
aovised of tile session The port 
authority has operated the $53,- 
COO.flOd field since 1947.

M ARY RESIDENTS 
i- Wary 'oral residents, lenifrerl 
and furious he,'arise of the Ihree 

, (See NEWARK Page 3)

fl

I 111 EH I'.I.I. TO A KING — A large but Milent crovprt watches in sorrow as the gun caisson bearing 
the body of King George \ I, surrounded by an honor guard and follrued by the Duke ol Gloucester 
and the Duke of Edinburgh-In civilian clothes, leaves Sandringham for laindon where the body will 
lie in stale until February 15. (NEA Rnrllophoto)

Silent Mourners Pass Royal Bier a p p i

Most Action 
In Weeks Is 
Allied Claim

SEOUL, Korea — (^ )  — 
United Nations soldiers to
day killed 96 Reds and 
wounded 130 in a fight near 
the Mundung Valley on the 
eastern Korean war front —■ 
the heaviest single action in 
weeks.

Elements of a group of 
420 Communists struck Al
lied positions near the valley 
in two places three-minutes 
apart. In less than an hour 
the Allies had driven back 
both attacks.

A group of 150 Reds made Ihe 
first «Park. A band of 60 made 
tlie' second. Part of the total 
226 enemy casualties was from 
the balance of the Reds’ original 

142** men, observed earlier • .a p 
proaching down the Myndung 
Valiev from the north.

The Valley is just west of 
Heartbreak Ridge, a ciaggy range 
of mountains captured by Ameri
can troops in a month-long fight 
last fall. West of the valley are 
other tall, snow-covered moun
tains.

Evemv tioops east of the val
ley are North Koreans. Chinme 
Reefs hold ihe area to the West.

An Eighth Army communique 
gave no indication whether the 
attacks were by North Koreans 4>r 
Chinese.

Abe Unique; 
Knew HowTo 
Keep Quiet

SPRINGFIELD. III. — f4H — 
Abraham Lincoln proved nearly
a century ago a man could Win 
the presidency without making 
campaign speeches.

An Illinois historian aa.va the 
man who was to become the 
great emancipator refused to 
speak on the day’s Issues be
cause he was afraid his words 
would be twisted. Those who 
pressed him were referred to 
tits prevlon speeches and let
ters.

Dr. Harry E. Pratt. Illinois 
slate historian, said In an inter
view today Lincoln was unhudg- 
ing In« his resolve to "Weep his 
mouth shut”  during the I860 
campaign. Pratt quoted letters 
attesting.

Pratt said Lincoln even refus
ed to address s political rally 
in Springfield which was preced
ed by a procession past hit 
home. He attended, but kept 
Ids silence. -*

Lincoln’s campaign was con
ducted by a corps ot speaker« 
while their candidate sat In Gov.
•I oil ti Wood’s state house office, 
which he took over for campaign 
headquarters, and received hun
dreds of politicians,

United Christian 
Meet Is Postponed

The imx'ling if the United 
riuistian Youth Movement sched
uled for Monrlav nigh; vvis can 
r elerl ber iu.se of the National 
directors meeting in Columbus 
Ohio, being held this week.

Incal advisors alt. tiding t i n  
m.tinnal meeiing ale Miss Dorothy 
Benson, educational director of 
the First Presbyterian c h u r c h ,  
and Miss Nova Ann Brown of 
the First Christian church.

The telephone eommitte* will 
notify all representatives for the 
next meeting here. Tracy Cary, 
chairman, said this morning.

¡cations For
not(/Pi Through subjects of Hie old type

dignity of g r e a t  one of the moderns."
Hall, the somberly By the time the doors opened.

had been necessary.”  she

of the quiet Iaindon bob-

LONDON 
the hushed 
V\ esl minstei
elnrl people of Britain shuffled more than 2.000 were waiting in hies, on duty at the door, said 
softly in level ent homage today patient line to pay respect to the the mourning subjects were be- 
past the body of King George King who walked among them ing admitted at the rate of 120n 
VI in wartime and encouraged them every 15 minutes. He predicted

«dent men bowed before the lo •',and fa' 1 against the troubles the 200-yard line outside (he dooi
of uneasy peace would lengthen through the day

The throng that stood for horns as the steady streams of Don
nas a mixture ot the common doners came otf the big ted buses 

the toweis of t h e  folk of England. There were early and the thundering subway that 
Westminster, Big Ben workmen wrapped in trench coats runs pas! the hall 

chimed its resounding n o t e a against London's ever - present He recalled, though, that when 
nrkir.g the passage of each quar- <i»mp There wer«C professional George V lay in state, the queue

men in bowler hats, carrying of mourners waiting on the first 
umbrellas and brief rases. Here morning stretched "all Ihe 
and there stood a woman in mink, to Battersea"  two miles 
Most oth»us, including eharwom- The roifined body they 
en who stayed their home-going to bow to lay on a puiple cov- 
from nightly cleaning work in ered catafalque reached by tout 
offices, were dressed in t h e  scarlet-caupeted steps. At ear ill 

I »are costs that mark Brit- corner a tall candle In a gulden
austere life. kolder flickered at the move-

Threlfall. a mints of passing mourners. j 
t h e The oak coffin was draped in 

as she Ihe i ed and gold royal standard.'!
, „  „  " 1? procession did 16 '-ears rgo when George On it. at the head, was a single
Lester G. Newman, Bill Fannon. o i .n  i v i r .  y  |ay in state in the same eolrl ivi, it!- of snow white flowers —
( V Wilkinson. H R Va n-  This 47-year-old citizen said he hall. from the dead Monarch's widow.
Sickle, and John Schoolfield. was “ one of his majeaty a Joyal. “ 1 would have stayed all night the Queen Mother Eliaebeth.

eulfin and passed on. S i l e n t  
and * v-omc.n curtsied to the Sovereign 

I in death as they would in life.
High in 

palace of

As 8 am
of the iron-studded 

met beamed
Bient Blonkvist was elected open. 

Boy Scout chairman of Post 14 at The first
a meeting of the post Monday, i beneath the

A Iso elected were Ervin Lind- walk solemnly into the big stone* Bjng

tolled. Ihe heavy
doors of the ham-
hell swung sLiwIy

to bare his h e a d
freezing wind and

way 
away, 
i atm

say, post advisor, and Vern Pen hsll was A A Pugh of five:-- Mis charlolte 
dcrgi.iss. assistant pus! advisor. | pool He had waited on the steps telephone operatoi joined
Other committeemen include B. lot 13 hours to lead the mourn- hne at 6 a m
D

OLD TY P E

OCS Accepted
All men between 19 and 96 

yea 's cf age. regardless--of the 
nu nber of dependents mav «n- 
list directly as applicants Into 
Ottirer randuia'e school into the 
Ai my neeorriing to Sgt. Davis A. 
Brown, lerruiting officer. Choices 
of hi a nee of set vice can be made.

Requirements include a high 
school education, being a cltlaan 
ef the United States and poM- 
ing physical and mental examina
tions.

Sgt Brown announced - a l t o  
that all Air Force enlistments 
¡>t* e been closed until March TI 
ioi Ihe Amarillo main elation.
He raid however, that woman 
enlisting in the Women's A*' 
Force will be accepted ao »fB  
ex-servicemen who desire t*r 
list into the Air Force.

?',(' ■ us lor your gutter v r s a r  i 
spout work. All kinds of shttt mtUI 
vork. Ber* A Howell Oil. I l l  jjl.

•rd Thone 152.
Beautiful new eoleia la 

War# at la w ti M e t ,  y *V 1

rr v
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f t a m p a  £ * a ily  N t r o s  B  6  1 1  C  f  J o f i S

O n e  at Texas' Five Most 
Consistent Newspapers

PuMUlifd .tally .XLfl.t ^aU.i.Uj'Ti 
•file l ’ami'H New . AI.J.imm. at 
Somerville. ramiM T , « s  H .»ik ; 
all department*. Ml.MUi.l. *'1 IKK
a s s u c i a t e u  p is e s ,«. <• n i 'eawd
Wire. I Tl..- Asmk-uiuI Pro» i- en
titled exclusive). to iJlP 101 rc"puMl.atlon on all th. lo.i.1 11 ' ' v> s 
printed in this n.-tve-paper «ell a» 
«11 At* 1I1.IV» dieputehes. 'Enteied ns 
seeoiul class m..Uer under the to t of 
March 1X7vSUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CAKIilUK in I’ampn pet week 
Paid in a lvance tat 1 'fi< * 1 I !: per
3 mntitlis. J'l "tl per sn ..... ill-.jliitni per tear 11 > mail S. - ]• tyear 111 retail ttailinp s-om . >1-’ t'11 P' t
j.at outsid* n tail trailing fn t  I’.....
for Finale enp\ a cents Xu mail ol
der H< rented in localities ser ved l y 
carrier deliver..

We believe that one truth 1» al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to he consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
such great moral guides as the 
Golden Kule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence. a

Should we, at nn> time, be in
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to Us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Do You Wont To 
Make A Million?

Want 10 be a millionaire? That 
formerly was a common Ameri
can diciini. ¿0  common that it 
v.; s almost the conventional 
thing lor an up-aml-i 1 m 1 n g 
young folio a ’ o set out to "make 
E million ” A great many 1 "altzeti 
that dream, to then < 1 edit.

They worked economic miracles 
In the process and helped build 
up a productive system that is 
the greatest wonder of the mod
ern world. So those who are 
ambitious to make a million ale 
hewing to a national tradition.

But young sprouts of today 
Will have to want that million 
¿Wiully Hard or they’ll never 
¿ei it. The;, may hi able to 
work as long and effectively as 
the men wh 1 made million:, in 
cither time.; They max have all 
the genius cheir predecessors pos
sessed, til the luck, and perhaps 
t̂hey ¡1 earn as many dollars. But 

it ’s a tougher game today. The 
'ambitious have one rliike on 
Ahem, it not two, beiore they 
St a nd up at the plate

The reason is taxes. In a re
cent issue of 1 . : Outh oh. pub
lished by Tax Foundation Inc., 
there is «an article showing what 
£  difference taxes can make 'n 
the ambitious go-getter of the

The article assumes two men 
»— each hO years old, each with 
Identical abilities, each with an 
Initial investment of .<150,000

Starting identical business ven- 
ures If -Mr. A began in 1921 

and Mr. B in 1951. the article 
asked, how long would it be 
•before >saeh had his first mil 
Jior, ?
i  Wellj Mr. A would take just 11 
years to roll up his 5150.000 t̂  
J l ,400,972 by "plowing back" his 
aavings. though he Jived on a 
generous scale. As foi Mi B, 
*i he Ynaintains the same stand
ard of living and his business 
atrospei s as well as Mr. A s, he 
«an expect to add J45.000 to his 
Capital in the next 10 veais. Il 
will lake him until 1989 to amass 
111* fust million. He'll be 88 
then and entitle« to a test.
— But. will he work that long 
Sven if he has an iron consti
tution'? The reward hardly seems 
Worth the .sacrifice. Will he save 
g* assiduously as Mr. A did, 
There is not much point in it. 
D o Americans have cause to wor- 
gy that the incentive to produce 
And invest has been weakened, 
ib is  is not a trick question. 
The answer is as obvious as it 
item s to he.

“A MICROCOSM OK SOCIALISM 
Christian Economic*

A large truck came to a slop 
The chauffeur remained sealed at 
the wheel, while an officer of our 

'jwmed forces and two workmen 
"giimounled. The officer directed 
•the t wo men in the loading of 12 
hales of hay and then climbed into 
the cab beside fhe driver as the 
two workmen took their places on 
the hay for the return journey of 
■five miles.

Four men lo get 12 bales of hay! 
jfc task which the editor in his 
youth — or any farmer — would 
quickly have performed alone and 
at not more than one quarter of 

’.the expense of the above-described 
operation.
*  This incident was watched with 
«« sinking he»it, for it illustrates 
the inefficiency of collectivism and 

.'the inevitable decline of production 
•nd approaching hard times that 
Always accompany socialization.

ty « C. HOILM
How Various Currencies 
Have Depreciated

Most people in the United States 
know that the dollar doesn’t buy 
as much as it used to W'lth this 
idea in mind, I want to quote from 
"Monetary Notes,” issu-d hy the 
Economists’ National Committee 
on Monetary Policy, and written 
In Walter E. Spahr.

Dr. Spahr quotes from the 
Monthly Letter of the National 
City Bank of New York as follows:

“ With the sole exception of gold 
coin, fhe pound sterling and the 
It S. dollar have held their value 
better than most other currencies 
over the past century and a half. 
Numberless national ■ currencies 
over this period have tumbled to 
worthlessness. The pound sterling 
in 1911, if anything, would buy 
more that it did a century earlier, 
and the same held true of the dol
lar. The pound, • sheared from the 
gold standard in 1931, will buy 
about one-third as much today as 
in 1913, and it.« value is further 
impaired by stringent regulations 
on its use by the holder. The dol
lar, devalued against gold in 1934. 
will buy in consumers goods 38 
per cent as much today as in 1913. 
(In either the British or the Amer
ican case, thy value of an earned 
pound or dollar is "further reduced 
by the innovation of steeply pro
gressive incoThe taxes.)”• * * *

"Aside from coin possessing in- 
I trinsic value, shrinkage in the val- 
j ue of money has been world-wide.
( The losses, going hack to 19.39, 

have been variable in degree, as 
the table shows, but the smallest 
range from 40 to 50 per cent.
“Shrinkage in the Valup of Money, 

j 1939 to 1951 as Measured by 
Prices of Consumer Goodt  ̂

or the Cost of Living
Per Cent

I Shrinkage
as of

June 1951*
“Switzerland ............................. 39.5
South Africa ............................. 41.6

j Sweden .......................................43.7
1 Canada .......................................45.4
i U.S.A. .................................«.»1.46.1 f
i United Kingdom ................. f.48 5
| Uruguay ...................................49.0

Australia ...................................50.0
Netherlands ..............................61.5

I Egypt .........................................68.1
i India ..........................   68.5
| Turkey ................................  71.1
j Colombia ...................................71.6

Argentina ................................. 73 4
Spain .........................................73 4
Belgium ..........................   74.8
Mexico .......................................74 8
Brazil .........................................76.3

; Chile ............... 85.3
Fiance ...................................... 94.6
Italy ..........................................98.1

Japan ...........................  ......... 99 3
Greece ........................................ 1

I China .......................................... 1
“ * Australia, as of 2nd quarter 

1951; Aigentina, February 1951; 
Turkey, Uruguay, as of May 1951.

“ t 47.0 per cent shrinkage a* of 
! October 1951.

“ t More than 99.9 per cent loss.
“ General Note: Per cent shrink

ages are understated in a number 
of countries owing lo the effect ot 
price nnd rent controls, subsidies 
on cost of living items, etc.

| “Source: Internationa] Financial 
Statistics, published by the Inter- 

I national Monetary Fund.
“ The Gold Reserve Art of 1934 

repudiated the obligation of the 
I Federnl Reserve Banks to main- 
i tain unrestricted gold convertibil- 
i ity, as well as the right of the 
; American citizen to hold gold, and 
j cheapened the dollar 41 per rent 
I in terms of gold. It took fourteen 
j years—including a major war— for 
j the dollar to lose 41 cents of its 
j value in terms of consumers' goods.
! But the shrinkage did not stop 

there. It has kept on. Government 
1 policy makers no longer give as

surances that the dollar is going 
i to hold its value, generation after 
¡generation, even barring major 
| war. The worthy purpose Mr.
! Roosevelt staled was not, and dem- 
; onslrably could not be, achieved by 
monetary manipulations. A stable 
dollar stands beyond reach so long 
as recourse is taken lo fresh out
pourings of public funds, excesses 
of cheap credit, price supports and 
subsidies every time the economy 
falters under the weight of ex
cessive taxes or wage demands, or 
adjusts itself 10 changing consumer 
preferences and market conditions.

“So far as gold policy is con
cerned, the forecasts of a shrink
ing dollar presume devaluations 
against gold as a matter of course, 
whenever the need arises (o keep 
the inflation going. The simplest 
action government could take to 
rebuild faith in money, and to dash 
these grim expectations, would be 
to rewrite the Gold Reserve Act 
of 1934 so as to reaffirm and- 
strengthen the present tie of the 
dollar to gold, and to shut the 
doors on the dangerous notion that 
the chief function of the Federal 
Reserve Banks is to provide cheap 
and depreciating money for gov
ernment to spend and lend.”

Bid For A Smile
MCPSY Gladys Parker

WHEN I STARTED THE SUN WAS ,  
CHINING,THEN IT BEGAN TO RAIN*

Grandmother—And did you do \ our 
good deed for the day?

Junior—Yen indeed. There wan only 
enough rough medicine for one per
son, so I let my little brother have it.

Man—How did you find the weather 
while you were away on your vaca 
tion"

Friend—Just went outside and there 
it was.

Wife I'm afraid his married life 
will not he particularly happy.

Hubby—What makes you think ho?
Wifey—1 was watching: the bride s 

family all through the marriage cere 
mony, and they look too darn cheer
ful lo suit me.

Teacher—Can you fell me anything 
about the great chemists of the seven
teenth century?

Boy—The., re all dead.

M S  IS THS 
POT OVSa THE *1

STILL IN 
TWi PENCIL !

i f  Avey

Vr,

Baxter's 
Views
BY DAVID

BAXTER 
WINROD’S LATEST

"PROTESTANTISM AND CA
THOLICISM" is the latest booklet 
written by Dr. Gerald B. Winrod, 
publisher of the DEFENDER mag
azine, Wichita, Kansas. I know 
Dr. Winrod fairly well personally, 
having met him for the first time 
in Washington during the Sedition 
Case hearings. The Communist- 
fronter, assistant attorney general 
Rogge, pretended that Winrod and 
I had been conspiring together in 
Washington to undermine confi
dence in the Roosevelt adminis
tration—although we had never 
been acquainted or corresponded 
and I had never been in Washing
ton in my life prior to being called 
hack there!

Anyway, Winrod, while quite an 
authority on religious subjects such 
as prophecies, leaves much to be 
desired in his semi-political discus
sion of protestantism and Catholi
cism. He deplores any and all fric- 
1ion and disagreements between 
Protestants and Catholics and 
thinks they should be one big, hap
py family. The big thing, to him, 
is to get them all together against 
the Communists. Then he goes a 
little further and the first thing 
you know the Communists turn 
out to be Zionists, or “organized 
Jews.”

The book is pretty much politi
cal until it gets to the Jews, when 
it suddenly goes religious in a big 
way. Here Winrod, who had not 
been saying much about any re
ligious difference between Prot
estants and Catholics, suddenly 
brings out the Talmud, the Jewish 
Holy book, to show what Jews 
think of Christ, the Virgin Mary, 
etc. In short, the Protestants and 
Catholics are o.k. but “ Judaism” 
is the one anti-Christ religion of 
the world,” according lo Dr. 
Winrod.

Therefore, Winrod thinks, Prot
estants and Catholics ought to for
get all differences, if any, and get 
together against Judaism, which 
is supposed to be the power behind 
Communism.

Following this reasoning out, 
Winrod denounces Protestants and 
people like Paul Blanshard who 
criticize the Catholic church. They 
create "hatred," he says. Nothing, 
however, is suggested a7>out wheth
er getting Protestants and Catho
lic-, together to knock off Judaism 
might create "hatred.” Thus, it 
seem.s to me that this approach 
would mean that while no one 
should be tolerated who even so 
much as mentions Prolestant- 
Catholic differences, it is quite 
all light to hale the Jews. I’m 
sorry, but I can't follow Winrod’s 
reasoning on that one. He is taking 
a political issue and confusing it 
with a religious one.

While fiercely attacking Blan
shard, (whom I, loo. believe to be 
more of a socialist than a Protest
ant). because Blanshard's book in
fluences some Protestants against 
the Catholic church. Winrod, in 
somewhat lighter manner, n  in
cizes the Jesuit magazine, AMER
ICA, for perhaps causing Catholics 
not to think too well of Protest
ants. Referring to "gullible Prot
estants, influenced from pro-Com- 
munist sources," against the Cath
olic church, Winrod adds, “ SOME 
Catholics are making the same mis
take.”

It seems to me Winrod’s argu
ment is that Judaism prods Prot
estants and Catholics against each 
other so Judaism and Communism 
can "divide and conquer." He 
thinks anyone who criticizes either 
Protestants or Catholics is a dupe 
and has fallen for the “Jewish” 
bail. At the same time he rather 
apologizes fer his friend. Dr. H 
vey Snringer, a noted evangel) (t, 
who has sometimes been at odds 
with the Catholics. Springer seems 
to feel that the Papal system is as 
much an enemy of Americanism 
as I he Communists are.

Bless Bess, it's all very confus
ing!

Dr. Winrod believes both Cath
olics and Protestants have been 
taken for e ride on Truman's ap
pointment of General Mark Clark 
a, ambassador pro tern to the 
Vatican — because Clark is a Jew. 
It's a Jewish plot to get Protest
ants and Catholics into a fight 
over the Vatican ambassadorship 
so that no one will notice our do
mestic deviltry at home brewed by 
the Jews if we are to believe 
Winrod’s book.

There is no good reason, says 
Winrod, why Protestants and Cath
olics should not get along together 
famously and unite against Zion
ism. "Common sense dictates that 
churchmen of both groups shall 
agree to disagree and remain 
friends." To Winrod it's as simple 
as that.

It seems not to have occurred to 
the distinguished DEFENDER pub
lisher that if the Catholic church 
ever adopted the premise to 
“ agree to disagree." it would, in 
effect, be adopting Protestantism 
itself. It would be a recognition 
on the part of,the Catholic church 
that it wasn’t infallible and that 
it was agreeing to tolerate error 
and heresy, which the Catholic 
church positively says has no real 
right to exist.

I can go for the “ friendship" 
part, though. I think we should 
all be friends—and we should be 
friends with the Jews, too. Es
pecially those who “agree to dis
agree." I think we should ALE 
fight Communism or collectivism 
In any form. Protestantism and 
Catholicism both were preceded 
by Judaism, Just as the New Tes
tament was preceded by the Old. 
It isn't necessary that we agree. 
Protestantism, Catholicism and 
Judaism are all religions. Commu
nism is against ALL religions, 'r ?!en 
all of these religions should be 
>pposed to Communism.

At the same time, it's supposed 
10 be a free country with free 
speech. There’s no reason why the 
various groups shouldn’t voice 
their differences when they feel 
like it. Free expression of opinion 
is one of the best ways to finally 
arrive at a better understanding 
and Jthe presentation of truth.

Dr« Winrod has written some 
powerful stuff against Communism 
hut I think he could do better than 
this book on Protestantism and 
Catholicism.
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Producers Declare They Want 
Less Federal 'Interference'

,.? Mr

Bv RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The angry re

sponse from agricultural areas 
to S e c r e t a r y  
Charles F. Bran- 
nan’s request for 
farmers’ views 
on expansion of 
the government’s 
various aid and 
benefit programs 
underlies Presi
dent Truman’s 
decision to soft- 
pedal the Denver lawyer’s propos-| 
a Is for a two-price plan and fur-! 
ther subsidies in this field. The 
producers have declared bluntly 
that they want less rather than 
more federal "interference.”

Brannan began his survey last 
June, sending out a 121 -page 
booklet and 26 questions seeking 
new ideas on what he called a 
"fam ily farm policy."

Like his charge that a Re
publican Congress had been re
sponsible for shortage of agricul
tural storage space in the 1948 
campaign, and like his proposal 
that the government subsidize 
both producers anil retail pur
chasers of foods, it was meant 
to be the vehicle for gathering 
Democratic votes next fall f o r  
President Truman or a substitute 
candidate.

"Baldy”  Brannan fancies him
self as a political as wiT as an 
agricultural operator. But t h i s  
time, it appears, his strategy mis- 
lired and backfired. The surpris
ing and disturbing reaction on 
the farms explains why his aim- 
maiy of the responses, which was 
due several months ago, will not 
be forthcoming tor many weeks, 
if then

QUESTIONNAIRE The farm
ers' generally hostile attitude sur
prised the agricultural planners 
because the program envisaged in 
the family farm questionnaire 
seemed to offer many new and 
increased payments and benefits 
to them. It was, in short an
other "gim m e’ ’ proposal.

r.iaiman asked for instance, if 
his constituents favored . l i i  e c t  
payments instead of the present 
price support scheme. He wanted1 
lo Ir.i.w whethci ‘ hey w o u l d  
appreciate "free management ser-j 
vice”  rendered by government' 
agents. He asked how about ex
pansion of fhe crop insuiancei 
program. Would they like. he, 
continued, larger pirchase and 
production loans?

And would they, he concluded, 
cotton to a plan under which 
Uncle Sam would put chase farm 
land, redivide it nro small fam
ily units and resell i; on easy 
terms? This was »he general tenor 
01 the questionnaire.

REBELLION Th- o t e s t s
a- must this well-meant bui po
litical paternalism were strongest 
and most numerous from such 
normally Republican states as Il
linois, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa. 
But the rebellion against con
tinued federal confro! of pioduc- 
tion, prices and j u l j  k c l L ng 
practices includes such Democra
tic strongholds as New Mexico, 
Virginia and Florida.

The Illinois Agricultural Assn., j 
which condemned the poll Itself | 
as a waste of money, replied in ' 
a formal resolution as follows:)

"While the study proposes to 
strengthen the position of farm 
families in America, it is the 
belief of the Illinois Agriculture 
Assn, that Its intended purpose 
is to strengthen and expand gov
ernment agencies to the end that 
they become dominant and strong-, 
er, with corresponding weakening 
of farm families in determining1 
pylicy.”

UNSOUND — The viewpoint of| 
many state and county f a r m  
gioups was expressed most plain- 

. Iy by the growers in Rappshan-j 
Caw*tv. Ir  tfeatr

preamble to a condemnatory res
olution, they declared that "the 
recommendations contained in the 
Review' in every instance call for 
increased expenditure, and broad- 
fling of the powers of t h e  
United States Dept, of Agricul
ture.”

“ In this time of impending 
war.”  continued the Virginians, 
"with an enormous federal in
debtedness and the highest tax 
In our history, it is felt that 
any unnecessary increase in non
defense spending is unsound.”

HIGH-PRESSURE — E c h o i n g  
their economy-minded and anti-- 
Trurnan Senator Harry F. Byrd, 
the Rapahannock farmers s a i d  
that they ‘ ‘do hereby go on rec
ord as strenuously objected to 
increasing the activities of the 
Dept, of Agriculture, and rec
ommend a contraction r a t h e r  
than an expansion of its activi
ties.”

The farmers in the adjoining 
county of Culpepper condemned 
the survey as high pressure tactics 
on the part of the department 
and its agents in the field.

These reactions from Illinois 
and Virginia producers are typical 
of the general response from all 
sections of the country concerned 
with this problem.

UNHAPPY The most unhappy 
and disgrunted man at the Cap
ital today is Vice-President Al- 
ben W. Barkley of Kentucky. He 
Cannot understand why President 
Trumnn and party bosses give so 
little thought to him as a pres
idential or even a vice-presiden
tial nominee.

Barkley was trained tor an
other campaign, losing more than 
40 pounds through dieting, though' 
he loves to eat. He has run1 
party errands and worn himself' 
out in delivering speeches in 
prepration for the fall campaign.

He informs friends that he1 
"doesn't feel any older than 50.” -

In fact, his desire for renomina-] 
tion or promotion to the No. 1 
spot, if Mr. Truman steps aside, 
is so obvious as to be almost j 
pathetic. Unlike Mrs. Truman, his 
wife and step-children do n o t  
want to leave such a delightful 
city as Washington.

But . he fears that he will be 
sidetracked completely at Chicago 
unless a miracle happens on his 
behalf.

Bid For A Smile
Professor—Saw a wonderful mach

ine In operation out in the country 
yesterday.

Friend—Waddya mean, a Wonderful 
machine' ?

Professor—Well. It was like this. By 
means ot a pedal attachment a ful- 
crumed lever converted a vertical re- 
clprocatins motion to a circular move
ment. The principal unit of this ma
chine was a huso disc that revolved 
within a vertical plane. Power was 
appllec through the axis of this disc, 
and some work was done, as I watch
ed, on the periphery. This work con- 
nlfttdd of reducing the hardest pos
sible substance, by mere Impact and 
pressure, to considerable reduction 
and formal ion In a new shape."

Friend—Ifmmin, sounds wonderful, 
all right. Did you find etat the name 
of this machine?

Professor—Yes. a grindstone.

A miseriv man was approached by
a friend who did hts best to persuade 
him to dress more in accordance with 
bis station In life.

Friend — I’m surprised that you 
should allow yourself to become shab
by

Miser—Oh. but I’m not shabby.
Friend—But y o u  are. Remember 

your father. He was always neatly 
dressed. His clothes were always well 
tailored and of the best material.

Mlser---Why, these clothes I'm wear
ing were Father’s.

Teacher (af *00)—And what kind of 
an animal Is that, children? She points 
at a deer).

Pupil—Beats me!
Teacher—What does your mother 

call your father?
Pupil—Gee. don’t telLne that’« a

I meal . ^

LOOKING
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON
ine wreckers are sdoui to move 

In on a little red building on lower 
Fifth Avenue, tearing away some 
brick-enclosed Americana in the 
interests of a soaring, modern a- 
partment house which will rise on 
the site from which issued many 
of the best works of not one but 
three famed native writers. When
ever you read about Fifth Avenue, 
you read that a little cigar-puffing 
man with a haystack of snow- 
white hair used to stt in bed there 
and write until his fingers couldn't 
hold the pen any longer. I don’t 
want to chip away any glamour 
from this indulgent portrait of 
Mark Twain, but I think It is his
torically serviceable to put down 
that an also famous penman named 
James Renwick once lived and 
worked there and that his close, 
favored friend, Washington Irving, 
was familiar of the house, combin
ing both a dinner date and a job 
of writing under its hospitable 
roof.

Irving was the kind of man who 
would ride down from distant 
Tarrytown to slice a roast with 
Renwick and use his travel time 
to think out something to write 
about. When, at last, he drew up 
in front of Renwick’s house Irving 
would be afire to say, “Good eve
ning, may I borrow your pen and 
some paper?’’, and forthwith go 
to a low desk near the fireplace 
and get 200 or 300 since-famed 
words down before they slipped 
away from him.

The little house sits there today, 
with its scrolled iron fence looking 
as jaunty as it did when Twain 
would come down the front steps 
in the white suiting he affected. 
The brick has a period look, a 
patina of time and usage. A small 
oval-topped door breaks through 
a brick wall leading to the rear 
yard and glooming over that tiny 
yard is the almost Gothic two- 
story bay window with its trefoil 
stonework over each window.

Twain’s workroom was the sec
ond floor bedroom that had the 
upper bay window. He used to 
like to sit there in the warm rays 
of a winter sun and ponder what 
next to write. When he arrived 
at an idea, he would get undressed, 
put on a long, white nightgown, 
fire up a cigar and get into bed, 
refusing to leave that pillowed 
haven until he had finished what 
he wanted 1o write. This caused 
a lot of up and down stairs work 
in the house, since they had to 
bring him his meals.

There are two others who like 
to write in bed, but they are not 
of the Twain school. One is the 
almost legendary Colette who, at 
advanced age, still sits In bed puff
ing at one cigarette after another 
and turning out one sex-strewn 
novel after another. This French 
author considers a wide, linen- 
sheeted bed the perfect workshop 
and has no wish ever to sit up
right at a desk and do her work. 
Whereas Twain indulged himself 
in oleasant humor* of a beguiling Kina, coieue sizzieg ner arucutale
pen through shoals of stories in 
which naive, pleased young girls 
find themselves in peril of their 
virtue at the hands and intents 
ot young, ardent, monied scape
graces of Paris. Consider “Gigi", 
the novel, not the play. It tells the 
story of a young girl brought up 
In a family of courtesans. Her 
grandmother, mother and aunt 
yearn for her to make an Inter
esting, profitable alliance and 
maintain the traditions of the: — 1X1* q|«|, J I f—1L» -T«*1«Amc^r.~ iiwimt'iTu " lanuij. iti9ienU|
the little snip doube-crosses them 
by falling j n love and wanting 
marriage. They consider this most 
boring of her, boring and excessive
ly dull.

Also a bed-writer is Thyra Sam- 
ter Winslow, modern novelist who 
lives alone and likes i t  She writes 
for hours in bed and some tit her 
works are standard In the Ameri
can language. There >t “Blueberry 
Pie," which is as native as K 
sounds, the magnificent “Cycle of 
Manhattan,” a great and beloved 
novel.

And so, heedless of the probably 
irritated shades of Renwick, Irving 
•nd Twain, the crowbars and the 
shovels soon will tear at 21 Fifth 
Avenue. It seems a pity. There U 
almost enough Americana to pre
serve Intact knd If the City of New 
Fork had a heart It would do lupt

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
FRANKFURT ON MAIN, Ger

many — Pursuing my queri of 
knowledge about 
o u r *  carpetbag 
administration in 
Germany, I went 
lo A m e r i k a 
Hause, one of the 
18 libraries op
erated by our 
Department of 
P u b l i c  Affairs 
u n d e r  Shepard 
Stone, the "cultural minister”  of 
the HICOG cabinet at Bonn, under 
High Commissioner John J. Mc- 
Cloy. Stone’s  Ministry of Culture 
is the biggest department Of Me- 
Cloy s layout and Harry TrurVan 
has recommended an appropri
ation of $10,000,000 for his activ
ities in the coming year.

1 made a rather slighting ref
erence to the Truman adminis
tration as a cultural exhibit and 
Stone insisted that “ democracy,”  
not the temporary administration 
ot our government, was our cul
ture. He firmly believes that he 
is qualified to express to the 
Germans and Europeans with a 
heritage of literature, religion, 
urt and integrity a culture which 
he believes to be superior “t o  
theirs.

At Amerika Hause I stopped 
at the first row of shelves as 
I went into the library. Ger 
mans, including ouiet boys and 
girls in their ’teens, were tip
toeing here and there or reading 
at the tables. The first book that 
caught my eye was a biography 
"M ary McLeod Bethune,”  by 
Catherine Owens Pearce. Mary 
McLeod Bethune is a colored 
woman who was taken up politi
cally by Eleanor Roosevelt. She 
has not been cited in the rec
ords of the Committee on Un- 
American Activities as often as 
her political patroness but her 
record is not too modest. There 
ate 40 citations.

In the next section of the left 
in the same bookcase I came 
on a book called “ Working lor 
Democracy. Partners, the United 
Nations and Youth,”  by Eleanor 
Roosevelt and Helen Ferris.

I took out of a case a book 
called “ Our Democracy”  by Ed
win C. Broome and Edwin W. 
Adams, both of Philadelphia. The 
opening line was "Democracy is 
the best form of government for 
a liberty - loving people.”

I should tell you that all the 
books in the system of libraries 
which Stone operates are bought 
by the State Department with 
money taken from our people as 
taxes. The faet that the form of 
government prescribed for us is 
not the democratic but the Re
publican is withheld from the 
German people by this ministry 
of “ culture.” The fact th a t '“ de
mocracy" was discussed, consid
ered and rejected in favor of the 
Republican form and is not even 
mentioned in either the Declara
tion of Independence or the Con
stitution is ignored.

Continuing to the left, I came 
on one book by William M c- 
Fee, the poor man’s Conrad, a 
New Dealer, who has more or 
less died out In recent years, and 
a couple by Jack London, a 
drunken bum and a Socialist who 
probably would have b e e n  à 
Communist if he had lived. Lon
don might be regarded as a sig
nificant American writer of hts 
time, however, so I report his 
presence without prejudice. Up
ton Sinclair, though, Is «  political 
preacher of the extreme left and 
â propagandist unscrupulous as to 
lact, and here he was represented 
with eight titles bought with our 
money and presented as "cultur
al”  pabulum to the German peo
ple by Shepard Stone of the New 
York Times, a Roosevelt paper 
down to the fourth term. Stone 
l as 400 employes on his payroll 
and is down for $10,000,000 in 
this year's Truman budget.

Still further to the left — in 
fact, so far left that by now I 
was back near the door where 
I had come in — I found five 
titles by Howard Fast, the Com
munist, who went to prison be
cause of his connection with a

movement hostile to tha United 
States which Stone professes to 
be fighting In these “ cultural” 
works.

I went to the index end there
found under the R ’s a batch ot 
cards about two inches thick list
ing books by Franklin D. and 
Eleanor Roosevelt and ona h y  
Anna Roosevelt entitled “ Y o u r  
Pregnancy." There were collec-. 
tions of Roosevelt's speeches, one 
by Sam Rosenman and by B. D. 
Zevin, who fa unknown to me, 
with a foreword by Harry Hop; 
kins. Doctor Frank Klngdon, now 
fallen into obscurity again since 
bis old friend* took out after the 
Reds, was there with a thing 
called “ as FDR said: A Treasury 
of Speeches, Conversations and 
Writings.”

I found no trace of John T. 
Flynn’s “ The Roosevelt Myth”  or 
“ The Road Ahead”  nor of Prof. 
Charles A. Beard’s ” F. D. Roose
velt and the Coming of World 
War II,”  w h i c h  methodically 
builds up a guilt against Roose
velt for getting our country into 
that war. There was no trace of 
these, but, of - course, the State 
Department could not r e f r a i n  
from offering "F. D. R .’a Per
sonal Letters,’’ edited by t h e  
scholarly Elliott Roosevelt and 
hi3 mother's old chum of the 
Communist fronts, Joe Lash, Who 
siept in Abraham Lincoln’s bed 
in the White House and g o t  
s'.ck of steak, steak, steak when 
the rest of us were eating chick
en-necks and spaghetti as our 
sacrifice for thia brave new world 
of the future. ,•

I inquired for the recorA of 
the Committee on Un-Amencan 
Activities but the girl didn’t 
know what I meant, which Isn’t 
strange because our State 1, De • 
partment is revealed as a nest 
of traitors in portions of that 
writ.

Merriman Smith’s “ Thank You, 
Mr. President, a White House 
Notebook”  In German copies out 
as "Dank? Sehr, Herr President; 
Notez Buch ails Den Weissen 
Hause’ .”

An official publication of the 
Indiana Department of P u b U c  
Welfare, defending the crazy ex
travagance which was stopped by 
Lester Hunt, a great newspaper 
reporter, last fall, is prominent 
in the magazine racks. The Sep
tember number, put down when 
Hunt was turning on the heat 
and putting through a law to 
terminate the criminal w a s t e ,  
says: ‘ ‘.Public assistance has been 
administered by the Department 
of Public Welfare on a consis
tently conservative basis.”  Tru
man fiercely opposed the reform 
that Hunt put through.

"The Nation”  and the “ N e w  
Republic” are there. “ The Na
tion”  explains to the Germans 
tfcnt the tax scandals of the Tru
man - administration are but the 
nulural result of confusion under 
a system now outmoded. Alfa, 
anyway, they are nothing com
pared to scandals under Calvin 
Coolidge.

“ The New Leader,”  a Socialist 
sheet published In New Y o r k ,  
is there with an ad to tell the 
culture - hungry Germans that 
Washington radio station WCPM 
combats "McCarthyism and Ful
ton Lewisism”  and offers chan
nels of expression to Americans 
for Democratic' Action, which is 
right next door to Communism, 
to the Newspaper Guild, a no
torious Red front for many years, 
and to the United World Feder
alists, who would like to abolish 
the United States as such. One 
tssue of “ The New Leader" has 
an essay by David C. Williams, 
a Socialist and for six years the 
agent of A. D. A. in England 
and now ' ‘educational director”  oft 
A. 4D. A. Dean Acheson recently 
made a loud speech at a typical 
sweetbread and asparagus dinner 
arranged by A. D. A. at the 
Waldorf so it is hut natural that» 
his department should put The 
New Leader”  on the cultural 
menu for Germany.

The Pueblo tribes of New Mex
ico dwell on land grants that 
originated w i t h  the Spanish
crown

HORIZONTAL
1 Today is his 

birthday 
8 He was bora 

in a log-----
13 Interstices
14 Irregular
13 Pedal digit
16 Abstract being
17 He was shot 

while viewing

18 India (poet)
19 Month (ab.)
20 Natural fat
21 Kind of green 
23 Camprey
25 Compass point
26 Ford’s 

Theater was
th e------ of
Ms shooting

28 Beguiled 
31 Faucet

34 Anger 
88 Sturgeon eggs 
36 Perfidy 
40 Snares 
44 Even (conu.) 
48 Fiber knots
47 Printer’s term
48 Peruvian 

mountains
81 Money (slang)
83 Golf device
84 Medicinal 

doth
88 Obliteration 
17 Weird 
36 Calmer 
88 Attire 
60 Seesaws 

VERTICAL 
1 People of 

Latium

2 Satiric
3 Sewing tool
4 Symbol for_l_*xroDaflsou

(comb, form)
6 Weapon of 

war
7 Cuddled
8 Surrender
9 Arrivals (eb.)

10 Rowed
11 Sister of 

Antigone
12 Approached 
22 Abstract

being (pi.)
24 Sinister look 
27 Auricles

Answer to Previous Punis
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29 Plunder
30 Employers 
32 Spanish

American
laborer

36 Pestered
37 Tenant
38 Withstand
39 Latest

41 Bring into 
syntony

42 Gazer
43 Guidât
46 Gay------  ,
49 Roof ftnials 
80 Observes 
82 Challenge 
88 Harden ■
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SION OF THE TIMES? — Mild temperatures pro vailing throughout the state prompted two locnl 
youngsters to try some springtime recreation — kite flying. Waiting for a new puff of wind to launch 
their kite are Kichafd Pitts, left, and Eddie Duenkel. Loral temperatures here reached 54 degrees 
Monday and by mid-morning had climbed to 42 degrees (News Photo)

a i n i i j iO U i e o p l e

I
Mrs. Elma Vanderberg, Sinclair 

Mfcnen camp, entered Highland 
General hospital yesterday.

Emmett Hunt, SOU E. Francis, is 
in highland General hospital suf
fering from frostbite.

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

H. C. Coffee, 310 N. Ward, was 
discharged from Highland Gener
al hospital Sunday where he had 
been for three weeks* suffering 
from a broken rib.

Living Room Fireplace, complete 
with gas heater built in for sale. 
Call 1 between 7 a.m. and 3 p. 
m.

G. L. Coffee, Amarillo, is visit
ing his Brother, H. C. Coffee, 310 
N. Ward.

Mothers’ Club of Holy Souls Par
ochial school will meet Wednesday 
at 2:30 p. m. in the hal.

James H. Enloe of Pampa at
tended the 43rd annual convention 
and exhibition of the National In-

'stitute of Cleaning and Dyeing in 
:St. Louis Feb. 7 through Feb. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kemp, 408 
! Yeager, announce the birth of a 
son at 7:41 a.m. today. He weigh- 

!ed eight pounds, 13 ounces.
Mrs. Ida Adams is a patient in 

a local hospital. Her condition was 
| reported satisfactory M o n d a y  
morning following surgery Friday.

Mrs. Corbet Moore, 522 E. 
Browning, is at home following an 
operation in a local hospital.

Mrs. Morris Walberg of Kress 
is visiting in the home of Mr. and 

! Mrs. Norman Walberg and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Walberg.

Hooded Robbers
TIMMINS, One. — OP) — Two 

or three hooded men made off 
with 325,000 worth of unrefined 
gold at the Aunor gold mines 

I today after tying up three work
men.

D O  Y O U  K N O W
—  who is the manager of CORNELIUS 

MOTOR COMPANY? Hit initials are C. R. L.
I

No. . . no . . . no . , . it’s NOT the people whom you DO know. 
But, most assuredly, it pertains to those whom you do NOT 
know.
And « . . .  think of the folks whom you see at church, at gather
ings, at stores who can become friends of yours . . .  AFTER , , ,  
you “ get acquainted.’”
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  to bring to all of us a wider 
acquaintance . . .  for us to make the beginning for many more 
friendships.

Pampans To Attend 
Jewelry Convention

Three local merchants will at
tend the 23rd Allied Gift and

17-21.
They are Frank Leder, H. E. 

McCarley and Russell H. Ken
nedy.

About 6500 merchants f r o m  
south and southwestern states 
are expected to attend the show \ 
Over 60,000 individual gift items 
will be premiered representing 
production highlights of 1500 
manufacturers and importers.

Tax Officials 
Skate Visits Here

Two deputy collectors of In
ternal Revenue are scheduled to 
be in Pampa to give local tax
payers help in filing their in
come tax returns.

Collectors Walter C. | B o w e n  
and James H. Parker will be 
here Feb. 20 and 21 and March
4 through March 15. They will 
have an office in Room 10 in 
the post office building. Office 
hours will be from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. on each of these days. 
These will be the only visits 
by the collectors before March 15.

Mutilated Body 
Of Newborn Boy 
Found In Street

McALESTER, OKla. — CP) — 
Chief of Police Roy Anders said 
the mangled body of an infant 
found on a downtown street yes
terday “ looked like the work of 
a maniac.”

An intensive? s e a r c h  was 
launched to find the parents of 
a  three-hour old baby boy who 
was mutilated in an unknown 
manner and thrown in the street 
wrapped in two cheap h a n d  
towels.

Markets
my T h e  A P

Markt-tN At A UUmc#
NEW YORK

Stocks—Lower; pre-holiday market 
slow. . . . .  'Bonds—Mixed; volume light- 

Cotton—Sharply lower; liquidation.
CHICAGO

Wheat—Kasy ; lack of commercial 
support. 'Corn—Mixed; price changes small. 

Oats—Slightly lower; small price 
changes.

H o g s — Active, 25 to u0 cents low
er; top 218.25.

Cattle—Steady to 75 cents lower.
C H IC A G O  G R A IN

CHICAGO — I AP) — A firm tone 
in near-by soybean contracts and 
easiness in all deliveries of w h e a t  
featured dealings on the board of 
trade Monday. Corn and oats did not 
show much change.

Soybeans rallied on a fairly sub
stantial money grant to Holland for 
the purchase of American beans.

Wheat lacked, commercial support. 
A  few areas in Texas, including the 
Panhandle, received rain over t )\ e 
week end. That created a little sell
ing in the new crop months.

Kxport houses bought corn, but the 
yellow -xereal .found it hard to ad- 
vanee In view of com Inued heavy pro
ducer liquidation of hogs. ^ *

Wheat closed >4-1% lower. March 
$2.54%— corn V* lower to % higher. 
March $1.82%, oats unchanged to % 
lower. March 88%. soybeans %-2% 
higher, March $2.89-2.92%.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  G R A IN  
KANSAS CITY — (AP) — Wheat 

No. 2 hard and dark hard 2.49-2.50%; 
No. 2 red 2.48-2.52%.\’ .

Corn No. 2 white 2.00-2.01.
Oats No. 2 white 94%-1.08%N.

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN  
FORT WORTH — (AP) — Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2.68%-73%.
Corn No. 2 white 2.30%-34%.
Oats No. 2 white 1.12-13.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow ntilo 3.08-13.

C H IC A G O  C A S H  G R A IN  
. CHICAGO — (AP) — Cash wheat: 

MHH>. Corn: No. 2 yellow 1.87-88; 
oats: No. 1 heavy white 93%.

A M A R IL L O  C A S H  G R A IN  
Cars manifested were: Wheat 5, 

grain sorghums 55.
Price, all nominal, quoted by t h e  

Amarllto Grain Exchange, based on 
bids and offers ranged ns follows.

Basis carloads on track or In stor
age. freight and tax paid to Texas 
common points, interstate rale, or 
Texas Gulf ports, domestic rate!

wheat. No. 1 hard, according to 
protein and hilling $2.(18 at $2.73%.

Sorghums, No. 2 yellow milo. per 
100 pounds $3.08 at $3.13.

Nominal cash prices on grain de
livered local dealers by truck, were 
as follows;

No. 1 wheat $2.28.
No. 2 yellow milo $2.45.

N E W  Y O R K  C O T T O N  
NEW YORK — (AP) — Cotton fu 

tures broke sharply Monday unde, 
heavy pressure of liquidation a n d  
hedging. Declines extended to $5 a 
hale and after the market recovered 
about $1 and $2 a bale prices again 
'weakened under pressure of further 
selling.

Nervousness over the foreign situ
ation and the prolonged slum)) in the 
textile Industry, coupled with reports 
that some merchants are now inclined 
to liquidate their cotton holdings, 
were the unsettling influences in fu
tures. i

Trade haying developed In good 
volume hut was not sufficient to stem 
the liquidating movement.

Futures closed $2.1)0 to $4.50 a bale 
lowter than previous close.

VITAL
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS

Buster Lee Kelley, 331 Sunset 
Drive

Mrs. Mariam Secrest, Pampa 
Bill Kennedy, Lefors 
Teresa Jones, and Roy Jopes, 

112 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Betty Chisholm, 1002 E. 

Twiford
Mrs. Priscilla Simms, Lefors 
Pat Barker, McLean 
Rosemary Caylor, Pampa 
G. R. Louton, 411 Hill 
O. Z. Kunkel, Pampa 
Mrs. Anita A r n o l d ,  128 S. 

Faulkner
Teresa Kelley, 908 1-2 Alcock 
Mrs. Ruby Farley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Irene Mitchell, 633 N .; 

Faulkner
Mrs. "Kate diverts. 713 E; Fifin'-‘ 

cis - •
Maude Russell, 220 N. Faulkner, 
Mrs. Sue Riley, 915 E. Twiford 
Mrs. Lesie Teel, —
Doris Freeman, White Deer j
L. B. Davis, 834 S. Gray ... I 
Jemma Lee Dean, Kellerville 
Mrs. Betty Kemp, 408 Yeager 
Otis Guir.n, 443 N. Hazel 
Mrs. Charlotte Hogan, admit

ted and dismissed, 329 N. Faulk
ner.
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Flora Bell Turner. Letors,
M. L. Johnson, Lefors 
Leroy Wright. Pampa

HIGH LOW CLOSEMarch ............. 40.00 40.00 40.15
May ....... .........July ................. 39.55 39.53-6838.6« 38.R8-D2October .......... . 37.00 36.35 36.15December , . 36.75 36.17 36.18March ....... 36.10 36.1 OBMay ................ . 36.55 35.05 35.1» 5J U1V . . . ....... 35.58 35.40NMiddling spot 41. ION off .90.

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE  
TUES. P.M. 
AND WED.

B U D D Y ' S
SUPER MARKET

m u  n

STRA W BERRIES
. Regular Package

O P E N  
7 D A Y S  
WEEK

CHOC-COVERED GOLD BAR

CHERRIES * ) Q c ICECREAM C Q c
1 Lb. Box 4J Æ 1/2  Gol. Crt. J  *

CUDAHY'S SUGAR CURED TENDERIZED PICNIC

HAMS Lb.
FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS
CUDAHY'S TENDER BACON

Dozen

Bacon SQUARES

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

Reg. Can

WOW! We Found 
Out Something Every

body Likes -  Good 
Hard Cash! Even Me! 
When We Advertise we 
Hove the Merchandise!

5
WE RESERVE ÎH E  RIGHT TD LIM IT MERCHANDISE

N—nomilu: B—hid.
N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N

NEW ORLEANS — (AP) — Cot
ton futures declined here Mondav un- 
der, heavy long liquidation and hedge 
selling. Closing prices were barely 
steady $3.15 to $4.75 a bale lower.

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
Mch........... 40.88 40.88 39.84 40.05-12May . . . .  40.05 40.20 39.37 39.52-60

.......  39 2'» 39-35 38.57 38.i6-82Del............ 36.90 36.95 36.3S 36.37-40
Dec...........  36.31 36.07 36.05 36.15-20

. . „ N E W  O R L E A N S  S P O T
NEW ORLEANS — (AP) _ Soot

cotton closed steady $4.25 a bale low- 
er- f’ il,ex J75. Low middling 35.95; middling 39.95; good middling 40.95 
Receipts none. Stock 214,919

O K L A H O M A  C I T Y  L IV E S T O C K  
OKLAHOMA CITY - -  Cattle 4300. 

Calves 300. Around 20 load- beef 
Hteers and yearlings offered. Ten to 
12 per cent cows. Hulk receipts stock- 
era. Trade opening very slow, under- lone- Weak ou most i»iiiii.B sip,,,.,.,, 
and practically no early sale of 
slaughter cnttle. Stocker., slow n n d 
little done early. Few ranners cut
ters and utility cows $15.00 at $21.00. 
Odd .-lead bulls to $26.00. Commercial 
to choice killing calves $28.00 at 3.4.00. 
Few good and choice s ick er  steers 
calves $33.00 at 37.00. Medium and 
good yearlings $28.00 at 32.00.

Hogs 1.500. Opened around steady, 
closing mostly 50 cents lower than 
last Friday. Early top $18.00 sparing
ly with most early sales choice 190- 
230 pound weights $17.75 al 18.00. 
Closing top at $17.25. Sows 25-50 cents 
lower, mostly $12.00 at 14.50.

VOTING
(continued from page one)

tion supply company yesterday 
showed the court that election 
booths can be bought singly, in 
pairs, or groups of three, four, 
and five. Buying them in_ groups 
makes each booth cheaper. But, 
how to determine the g r o u p  
sizes and still be right in sub
sequent elections? Or, s h o u l d  
commissioners gamble and p u r -  
chase them in accordance with 
the poll list for the 1952 general 
election, which would be- option
al and not mandatory? The lat-1 
ter would be more»expensive, but 
would the booths cost more next 
year? ,

Several weeks ago the commis
sioners considered making booths 
out of wood. Maintenance o n  
them, they figured yesterday, 
could run high while the metal 
booths shown them will need lit
tle, if any, maintenance.

The problems of dividing the 
soon to be renewed insurance 
policies on some motor* vehicles, 1 
court house, hospital and other 
county property were tabled along 
with the election booths until all 
commissioners can be present. 
Commissioner Fred Vanderburg 
was absent due to illness and 
Commissioner Artie Carpenter 
was excused early to attend a 
funeral.

During the meeting the com 
mission also approved current ex
penses, called for bids on one 
tiuck for Precinct 1 and attended 
to other routine business.

NEWARK
(continued from page one) 

crashes within less than t w o  
months, wondered whether the 
close-down order would last.

“ In my opinion, the- present 
Newark iirport is dead,’ ’ s a i d  
Rep Canfield (R-N.J.).

The death toll from the crash 
yesterday of the four-engined 
DC-6 stands at *1. The craft 
plunged out of control Into this 
crowded city and tore into the 
top of a 52-family apartment 
house, setting it ablaze. Twenty- 
seven of the 63 aboard perished 
and four persons trapped In the 
Inferno-Uke apartment building 
lost their lives. Forty persons — 
mostly plane passengers -  were 
injured, many of them seriously.

IFire Damage To fa r  
Estimated At $100

Damage by fire to a 1941 
automobile yesterday at the Pan
handle Motor Co., 120 S. Cuyler, 

j was estimated by company of- 
| ficials at $100.

The fire, which started in the 
car at 5 p.m., was believed caused 
by defective wiring In the ve
hicle.

Bill Kendrick, 804 E. Locust 
Geniva Gurley, 813 E. Camp

bell
Yvonne Sutton, Skellytown 
Mrs. Vivian Johnson, Lefors 
Phil Boucher, Pampa 
T. V'. Raleigh, Skellytown 
Ben Hand, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mary Cameron, 614 N. 

Frost
Mrs. Mae Mitchell, Borger 
Bay Timms, Pampa 
H. P. Taylor, 511 N. Russell 

WARRANTY DEEDS 
— Mr. - and Mrs. C . L. Anderson . 
to L. L. Stovall; west half of 
Survey 34, Block 2, H. and G. Ji. 
Ry. Co. surveys. —

Mr. and Mrs. Rector P. Rob
erts to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny G. 
Speegle; Lot 10, Block 1, Hall 
uddition.

C. P. Buckler to .R. E. Smith; 
Lot 5 and east half of Lot 6. 
Block 2, Vandale addition.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Sanders 
to Herlacher Construction C o .; 
Lot 4, Block 3, Vandale addition.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Herlacher 
to Herlacher Construction Co.; 
I-ot 16. Block 2, Central addition.
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C. S. Cobb 0 ‘Siis 
Distributorship

C. S. Cob)?, former city-county 
health inspector, this morning 
opened his distributorship . . { o r  
Kelly’s Grade “ A " Creaipery tor 
Pampa and vicinity.

Cobb said the milk will be 
handled solely on a wholesale 
basis to local stores. -

An office and warehouse will 
be in full operation on W. Brown 
before the end of the week, the 
former health inspector said.

Headquarters for the K,e 11 y 
Dairies are in Elk City, Okie.

Cobb’s district includes Boi*ger, 
McLean, Lefors, Wheeler, Sham
rock and Perryton. n :■*»*

Valentine Banquet 
Slated At Canadian

C A N A D I A N  — (Special) — 
The Rotary club ia having a 
WCTU Bldg., entertaining the 
Valentine bnnquet tonight In the 
Rotary Anns. Principal" speaker 
for the occasion is Leon H i l l  
of Amarillo. Also on the program 
Is the Squceky Door Four, bar
bershop quartet of Pampa. They 
are Bunny Shultz, Chick Hick- 
mam, Red Wedge worth and Dude 
Balthrope.

H. S Wilbur, Sr., will be 
toastmaster and Erbin Crowell 
will Introduce the guests. Offi
cers of the Rotary club for 1951-52 
are Emery Vignal, president; Taft 
Holloway, vice president; William 
J. Jackson, secretary.

Fines At A Standstill,
Fines in corporation court for 

traffic violations almost h a v e  
been at a standstill the last two
days.

Dux-ing that period a $1 fine 
was levied against . Mrs. C. H.

Broyles, 214 W. Craven, for-park- 
ing in an alley. Also two Jocal 
men have been fined on charges 
of intoxication. ------- >=-■. ~~

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Loh-- 
man to Mr. and Mrs. Othal D. | 
Moseley; Lot 11. Block 2, Bene-! 
diet addition.
MARRIAGES

Bobby James Barnett and Lois! 
Nell Todd. 1

The Aztecs had a temple In 
what is now Mexico C ity  lined 
with more than 100,000 human 
skulls.

YOUR CHILD M AY 
’’S i  NCCD IT  TOHICHTf
x ' how i o o 4 l , , , , 'n R * n ^ '

to have St. J o s e p h ! ST.JOSEPH !
Aspirin For Children! icu p ia  handy! O range fla-1 * AS PI a ll 
vored. Tablet* are % !  rnjj £||llDlttl !
ad u lt  dose . Buy i t »  ------- i
now. $0 tablets 39c.

BVeRY WEDNESDAY IS

*  GUNN
P r ic e s  .Good 

T u e s  E ve n in g  
end W ednesday 
Double Stam ps 

W ed . O n ly

T 7 7 T T 7

fO O D
.STORES

DOUBLE STAMPS W A ttío  OR WER

GROUND BEEF
FRESH, LEAN —  ALL M E A T ...................................................................  LB.

O LEO
Golden Maid —  colored quarters

Lbs.

CHOCOLATE COVERED C h e r r ie s
Sun Volley ............ ............................................ . , . 1 lb. box

We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 

Quantities

G RA PEFRU IT JUICE
V olte* No. 2 can

LINCOLN LOGS
A Delicious Angel Food batter filled wifh 
cherry preserves iced with pure butter icing 

rolled in toasted sliced almonds

Eacn

A P P LE S

BALL-ARDS

BISCUITS
Can

MIRACLE
WHIP

Salad Dressing

Quart

Fancy Washington Winesap»

G R A P E S
Fresh Large Tokay» - -

TOMATO SAUCE
Hunt's — 8-ounce can

Boyer Hair Arranger
69c Value

ALKA SELTZER
65c Value ........................................................

RICE KRISPIES
Kellogg's — 5 Vi Oz. Box

T o y
Liquid Suds ........................................... Botile

DEODORANT SOAP
Dial — Bath Size ......... ...........................

, BROWNIES
W ith a sealed In freehneta 

Packed Four to a polio Pkg. 
F o r Your Protection

Pkg of 4

CREAM HORNS
A Rich French P astry  filled w ith jt t  
butter cream topped w ith powdered 

sugar v 4

. ;  ♦



r Carter Raises 
To 2 4 .2  A v e .

GETTING' HIGH — Coarh Cliff MfN’efly  of the Harvesters leaps high lo get above 6-4 Jim Keller 
lor a shot during last night's action at ill? tieldliouse. The Xobiitt-Coffey Chiefs named It on tile 
Whiskered Wizards to gain a hard loughl 89*80 victory. No. 8, White, watches as McNeely gets high. 
(News Photo by Ken Hardin) • •

Chiefs Slay Unbeaten With 
89-80 Victory Over Wizards

By BOB DIXON 
Pam pif News Spoils Writer 
Tlie Noblitt-Coffey Chiefs stole 

a  page from the Whiskered Wiz
ards magic book last night and 
went jon to win, 89-80, in the

Paiupa News Sports Writer 
have done many times before.

By using slick ball handling
the Chiefs were able to take
over the lead in the third quarter 
and continued to hold it 
rest of the way.

Pacing the Chiefs was

Oilers Star! W ork On Finaf 
Plans For 1952 Ball Season

With but *olie full weekend of 
piay left on the District 1-AAAA 
basketball schedule, eleven play
ers have surpassed the 100-point 
mark in district scoring 'while 
one of these has topped the 200- 
point total and might conceiv
ably hit 300 by the end of play. 
Only one team has no player 
with one hundred points.

The__Dig scorer is, of course,
Mack Carter of Borger. Carter 
taised his scoring average during 
the week to 24.2 points p e r  
game, and a season total of 242 
in district action.

His closest pursuer is Jimmy 
Bond of the Camps Harvesters, 
who lias scored—154 point» and 
could possibly reach the 200-point 
mark in. the final two games. 
He appears to be the only other- 
likely man to reach that high. 
Third plaee is held down by .dill 
Warrick of San Angelo, w i t h  
144.'

Odessa Bronchos, playing their 
slow, methodical game, are the 
only team without a c e n t u r y  
mark scorer. VNalt Spider, the 
lanky center, came up with 20 
points the other night to raise 
ills, total to 98 for the first ten 
games.

-The —individual -scoring marks 
ate as follows for the boys over 
100 points and the Harvesters:

Player, team Pts.
Carter, Borger 242
J. Bond, Pampa 154
Warrick, San Angelo 144
Turner, Abilene 129
Fullerton, Lubbock 126
Jenkins, Amarillo 112
Harris, San Angelo 108
Manning, Amarillo (08
Poss, San Angelo 107
Morgan, Borger 107
Al. Bond, Pampa 104
Jeter, Pampa 98
Smith, Pampa 76
Dulaney, Pampa 64
Oden, Pampa 24
Cockrell. Pampa 4
Woods, Pampa 3
Aliller, Pampa 1
As a unit, the Borger Bulldogs

Duquesne Dumps S t  Bonaventura
By JOE

PITTSBURGH -(* > — DuffltMM 
a» the only in -

BATTERING RAM — Battering Bobby Wilhlom, regional 135-pound high sehool champion, unloads 
a solid left on the side of Kenneth Woods’ head as the Shamrock fighter ducks away. The action took 
plaee at the I’ ampa l^fors team matches last night at Lefors, won by Tampa. Wilhelm gained a de
rision. (News Photo by Don Duncan)

last night but Iowa and Illinois 
got no closer to settling thelBig

have the highest jconng ouqnae, 
having averaged 57.1 points per 
game during district play. The 
Harvesters actually have present
ed the best defense, giving up 
17 points ]>er game. Odessa has 
a better defensive mark, 45.8. 
but the Bronchos’ slow type of 
P'ay forces lower scoring by both 
teams. *

Seven district games remain on 
the schedule. Tonight Abilene 
plays at San Angelo. F r i d a y  
night Abilene is at A m a r 1 do, 
Borger plays- at Odessa and Pam- 
pa is at Lubbock. Saturday night, 
the Harvesters travel to Odessa, 
Borger is at Lubbock, and San 
Angelo is at Amarillo. In a non
conference game tonight, Amaril
lo is at Phillips.

Forger's Bulldogs appear set
tled for the 'district crown. Only 
an upset this weekend, coupled 
with a pair of Pampa victories, 
could put Pampa back into a 
tie. In that event, a playoff game 

i would be played sometime next“ Now we’ve got something con- spring meeting at Lubbock that
the crete to work from .’ ’ said Busi- the club plans to paint up the week to determine the district

! r.ess Manager Ivy Griffin of the parj< a bit to dress it up for 1 epresentative. The winner will
Cliff Pampa Oilers yesterday. “ Up to the new season. Mills also said Hkely Play Bowie of El P a s o ,

•.v h o yesterday we <il’ffn't know how
many rkinsmen we were ROlilg

gams, i ■ "  to ■» ry, how many
iir.V'-:l IvS cic-î payers \vc noci-

umuJ to; o -  how nirlily .; ooliieV

he expects “ good seasons

■ “ And Were 
¡•.in. r v ng able t" use 
u v it . v e  ’ will have to do

jink g a ’ 
evil 13

th” two returning veteran ^AAA at the
M's, Payie and Hyde.”  Ths District
y.c wa< bothered with a 

, ailment most of last aeittbn,
lo ■ .c l with “ i-ioS- ¡n. nry tin; resulted in a sore 

aim . Since tho season ended heu t

McNr Ty, Harvester coach 
rang the bell ter £3 j<v 
htgl. goint honors for the 
Koliov.ing etc c . '  ' .
sard’3* J.c jinny ctroul, vho 
a  totyl if ¿a. i»io vi.0,1.,., . a t 
man. Jint Keller,' lilt 21.1» Im p 
his JT-point avcrpec ■ intact.

• X SEE SAW GAME 
Fitly sec„ncij ciap^e j in the

first 4uarier before t s...i.. And looltir.g at the 13 class- lop
•one tty pin tne visit;'.,i ; usuii,, men, we find that five a r e
2-0. UcNoSiy came bat!; and m. ¡.ilc’ ic.s. two boldaVCl'3 from last 
a flee  toss to make Lie count season. Those two are Mack Hyde
2-1. Keller th.n ml one from I and Geo. ge 1‘ayte. Tlie other «£ • f* . «
20 feel out and-put the Wizards three are the boys purchased i i  1 ' j i l i  sm O ) i3i  r O C i  5

,cc..v from Augusta, Molberg. Montero N ^ y  Y O R K  —  _  Two of

file Bears leading District 2-

Pampa Boxers Pound Out 8-6 
Win Over Lefors, Shamrock

She Pampa Soily News

J r  I . ^  p j

¿SPORTS Í

By WARREN HASSE 
Tampa News Sports Editor

LEFORS — Pampa's Boys. Club 
boxing team sharpened up for 
the annual Shamrock Invitation

Ten race.
Iowa, which climbed to t h e  

No. i 5 spot in the Associated 
Press poll, used its height ad
vantage to whip Michigan, 82-59, 
while Ilinois trounced Michigan 
State, 84-62, as Clive Follmer, 
Irv Bemogas and Bob Peterson 
combined for 49 points.

The victories left the Hawk- 
eyes and the Illini with identical 
conference records — seven vic
tories and one defeat.

KENTUCKY ROLLS 
Top-ranked Kentucky, the na

tion's highest scoring outfit, roll
ed over Mississippi State, 110-66. 

The 110 points, the third timeme annual onam.oi.ic x.iv.iauo.. Kentucky has produced & 100-plUa 
boxing tournament here Momtay ^  se£ o n . was a new
night, pounding out a w e l l -  hor .  floor record at Lexington.
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Kentucky Wildcats Retain 
No. 1 Collegiate Rating

present
1-AAAA

NEW YORK —(/P)— Kentucky,, 
¡already crowned Southeastern' 
Conference champ.cn and assured'

mgs •
. Team 
Borger . 
v’ari ma 
Abilenee V .H have to do sy.no- visited a downside p?cialist tec-  « • 1 * n'

ut five. a., we currently orn mende J by Manager Phillips. , eSfil, ...................................  * 8 4
" and PayiB reports the arm in   4 6 .ourt’.'IV,

shone. San Angelo  ................... 3
Lubbock ............................  t

Prize Youngsters
into a 1-1 lead, w'iui
hitting two more l i ce ntro./s an

Augusta, Molberg 
and Bonne.

Three other .hurlers
major league baseball’s p r i z e 

the youngsters, Wil'ie Mays of the

Baugh Is 
M-SU Coach

'.¡me. 
s t a n d '

¡of an NCAA playoff berth, enters 
W L tlie final phase of the college

. .  J i ‘ brt iketball season still ranked as
. . 8  2 the No. 1 team in .the na'ion.

1 -the Wildcats head the field in 
Associated Press poll for the 
th straight week.

7 Kentucky drew 42 iirst • place
9 votes and 867 points from the

103 sports writers and
caster 
poll
second place.
lerted 14 first-place votes

18. Da Paul 
19 Holy Cross
20. Indiana
21. Seattle

(3)

earned 8-6 team victory over the 
combined Lefors • Shamrock box
ing team.

The Pampa team lost the lead 
in the smaller weights, but after 
moving into the bigger boys the 
Pampa team won five straight 
fights to gain the team" victory.

Only one knockout sparked the 
night's action. In tho final bout 
of the evening, Pkul Cooper of 
Shamrock, fighting at 160 pounds, 
s oped Pampa’» Ed Dudley in 
Ihe first round. Dudley’s rushes 
were met with solid rights and 
lefts right on the jaw t h a t  
dropped the Pampa fighter for 
the count.

Two regional champions also 
tasted decision detcats. Clever 
Eddy Clemmons of Lefors lost a

Pampa Boxers Off 
For Stale Tourney

Lexington.
Kansas, ranked ninth, kept at 

the hi els of Kansas State in 
the Big Seven Conference by 
staving off an Iowa State bid for 
a 55-50 victory.

Seton Hall’s 12th-ranked Pirates 
turned on all their offensive pow
er in downing Villanova 85-61 
with Walter Dukes scoring 25 
points, two more than Villanova’s 
high-counting Larry Hennessey.

William and Mary, battling for 
a spot in the Southern Confer
ence tournament, kept its hopes 
alive with an 89-75 decision'over 
Washington and Lee.

Other scores included: A 1 a- 
bafna 88, Tennessee 75; Vander
bilt 84, Tulane 63; Oklahoma 
A&M 61 Bradley 59; Purdue 78, 
Wisconsin 67; Ohio State 79,

decision to Pampa's popular Scot- ¡ Northwestern 61; Notre Dame 52, 
ly Davey in the 12u - pound Butler 48; Missouri 56. Oklahoma

ABILENE — (/P) — Sam Baugh,

Two ' Pampa regional Golden

ey in the 121) - pound 
w eight and Kenneth Woods of 
Shamrock was decisioned by bat
tei ing Bobby Wilhelm at 135
pounds.

BEST BOUT
In what was pernaps the bestunnrta vvritorq and snorts- , .* °  ... , . .  -in wn&i was pciii&ps me nest

ei s who D'lrticipated in the ^ ov es  c h a m p ^ ntia,n *°“ fight of the night, Walter Wall eis who parucipaiea in me ni >ht lor jport Worth as mom-1 vihRIYlrnok <£rufnn*ri p  r -  d
. Kan«? vs sfate remained i n. . ; ;  Amnniin rational i2r sn<imrocK decisioneu i  r e d. . T- _ i ! lid S ot the fUllill UlO 1 C l̂Ouat Rlnn|euf«1| r\f I Afnt’o in o 19*.

50; Minnesota 74, Indiana 61; 
Arkansas 49, Texas A&M 40; 
Colorado 67, Nebraska 65; and 
Oregon State, Idaho 49.

SPORTS MIRROR

btrouu hitting another basket umi -ihrcc other .hurlers are
a tree Ui.aw, ^o.i ......... . property of the club. One. Clyde . ew Vo-'t G -nv - an Ma 3y dean of pro football players, has
a lay-up shot to knot the game lAi’dwin, is a limited servic?nian. Mantle of the Yanks, have sign- been h'red as an associate coach
at 7-all with 6 1-2 nunu.-M left wl.de the other two are rookies. rd their 1952. contracts but only at Uarilln-Simmons university here
in the firsj quarter. Two veterans are catchers, Don Mantle may be around when th? school President Dr. Rupert N.

For the reiuj.iiiL.ei of the gu'fii- Moore and Frank Calo. Mooro, «er.son starts. Richardson announced today,
ter it was close with tii? Wiz- of courso, can be classified as Mays along with Pitcher Alex No salary was announced,
ards never gaming more than a an outfielder, also, as he is most Kpnl!fowskl (_mfieide" Gail' Dr. Richardson said Baugh would
two-point margin until the Iasi capable in 'he outm- gardens ,lon!ey camo t0 tcrma w|th th c ;keep his committment olth the 
minute, when they made it foui. Around the infield tlie vet- r;iants vesterdav while Mantle Washington Redskins but would re-
The score at the end of the first erans are Dock Woldt, L u i s  . Outfiddc- G e n e  W.'odlin Porl here for spring trai.iing which
quarter, 23-19. Suarex, Nelson Davis, G e °  r g e agree(j to Yankee pacta.& begins Monday. ,

The car kids came fighting back h .nbach  and Jose Blanco. An- * F Murray Evans, assistant football
in the second period and knotted other infielder, Manuel Temcs. The Giants Negro star is

Kansas State coi-I^VL Blackwell of Lefors in a 125-coi C o) ten GK)V ^ Tomorrow d exhlbitlon scrap. Both boys
Til D0ints they will likely be fighting ( lcnded solld punche», »Hd threw
7 -  points’ -  - - —  '*» ‘ he state Golden Gloves tom- plenty of le^ther-«•—«mm«-. .. ai L'as! . . \ .V il nil Hin 1 * __*
D tfe n th M L 'i^ V e a n S ^ d ^ o  at ^  u" dp.u entheses). teams ana nidit to represent the stale of L rran_ed lnd A... off
lost recordA . . .  ______ Texas in the Tournament o f !  ° "

12

the count at 25-25 when uanaou is a limited serviceman,'* while awaiting a call fro mhis Burning- ywj r wa„  named head football
Mead hit a Jong set shot. Ed tliere is one rookie infieldetV'n-'im, At«., draft Hioard. . M 1 coach. ----------------
White of the Wizards slapped Norman Auerbach. i-nid he would tepoit to . h e  — — --------------------- -
down a long one to put the! SEEKS FIRST BASEMAN j Giant training camp at Phoenix,1 End Bill Swiacki of the Detroit
Wizards back ahead. The Chiefs Manager Jtjke Phillips is the AH*.,, and play until summoned. Lions in the NFL is the owner of
then went into a scoring spree lone veteian outfielder while the — ------—  lan insurance brokerage firnS In his
and took a :!4-28 lead. other' outfielder owned by the Read The News Classified Ads home town of Southbridge, Mass.

Then the Whiskered ones got club, Stout, is a limited service- 
fired up and scored 14 points I man.
while holding the Pampa crewj From this crop tlie O i l e r s '  
to five, and at halftime t h e  must draw ' their 1952 club.
Cbiets trailed, 43-39. “ We are still seeking a first

After their halftime re.it, the; baseman.”  safd Griffin. “ I have 
Chiefs came b a d  fired up them several deals started, and expect 
■elves, and after 3:30 of the to have something completed in 
third period, held a 48-45 lead, the not too distant future. And,;
It was short lived, however, for course, we are always open 
the Wizards canned tour to trades or deals for pitchers

McNeely then hit a long shot that will help us.’ ’ 
that put the Chiefs ahead 50-! Griffin also reported that none,
« ,  and they never were headed of lhe contracts sent out

roach at Hardin-Kimntons for flvn

1. Kentucky (42)
2. Kansas StAte (14) „
3. Duquesne (4)
4. St. Bonaventure
5. Iowa (4)
6. Illinois (1)
7. St. Louis (3)
8. Washington (5)
9. Kansas (2)
.10. St. John’s

Second Ten
11. Dayton (4)
12. Seton Hall
13. Oklahoma City (3)
14 We3t Virginia (4) 
It Louisville (1)
lb. Siena
17. Penn dtate

<20-21
before a 

near-capacity crowd of entliusi-
(15 3t Shampi<M’S Chica^°’ Feb 25 lastic fans.
(17-0) 21 ' 1 This weekend the fighters will
(16-11 Tlie two lighters ate S g t . . enter the Shamrock tournament, 
(15-1) Eugene Cooper, 160-pound open; which opens at 7:30 Thursday
(14-2) j division champion, and two-time; night in the Shamrock H i g h
(17-41 stole champion, and Dick M ur-¡school gymnasium. Teams will be 
(19-3) lay. 175-pound high school divi- j entered from Shamrock, Pampa,
(16-2) ui°n champion. Murray has been Lefors and Wellington. F i n a l s
(17-i)! transferred to the open division, will be on Saturday night, 

replacing Sammie Sims, the open Complete results: 
divisjon winner. James Wariner, Lefors, deci-

Cooper won the state 147 sioned Gary Watt. Pampa, 76
1949 and last

Inst!
» I f  in week had come back autograph-

They gradually began to pull ec* as >'e‘ - In ,act' none 'hem 
■way from the visitors who were I *lad even come hack with com- 
missing a- lot of long shots ami Plaints about -the salary, 
at tlie end of the third quarter, Plans for the sale of box seats 
trailed 61-58 haven’t been completed as yet,

STUNTS bul “  shouldn’t be too long now.
Li the fourth quarter, J. W. Owner Doug Mills said at the 

Malone and Head came back into
th» game for the Chiefs and start- 
ad playing the game tight by 
fcaaplnf possession of the ball

they did several. Keller at one 
time sat <n the middle of the 
floor and made neveral shot» at

until thev had a good shot.This!‘ he basket. None entered, b u t  
■trntegy worked weil as they hit ‘hey were all very close. He then 
twelve field goals and font from practiced bouncing the ball into

Charity stripe McNeely led 
them with ten. Everett Kaine of 
the Wizards nearly put his beard-

the basket and other ball-hand
ling stunts.

Jn the prelintnary contest the
•d buddies back in the game with1 Miami Independents swamped the 
five long shots and a tree throw,Richard Drug quintet, 55-24. 
that accounted for eleven points.1 The Druggists were never in

With the game apparently lost, 
the Wizards pulled a lew stunts 
that had the large crowd enter
tained At one time, Keller was 
given the ball to throw in. He 

it and threw it into thetook

ti game ns the Miami crew ran 
wild, hitting bucket after bucket. 
High point man for the game 
was Bob Watson of Miami w|th 
a total of 18. High point man fbr 
the losers was Buster West wilh 

saying. “ I don’t want to|l2.
You do tt.”  The night s activity was spon-

were hard-pressed sored by the Pampa Kiwanis club 
were never able I to benefit the summer Kiwanls- 

old standby church softball program.
giving . ----- 4- -------
How- There are 50,000 Indians 

pt acticej New Mexico.

HERE IT m — Two Whiskered Wizards. White (g ) and Johnny Htroud, reach for the ball while Ken 
peth Hlmpson of the Chiefs also trie* to gain control s f Ihe loooe rolling ball during last night’s 
game at the fieldhouse. Two W izards stand hy to await developments. They are Jim Keller (•) and 
Moore (5), while J. W. Malone (55). CM« McNeely Jover Keller’s shoulder) and Don Lloyd (hock 
to camera) do likewise. (News photo by Ken Hard

pouna mown in 
year was the 160 king, going- as 
tar as the finals at ’ Chicago be- 
lore losing. Murray will be mak
ing his iirst ‘ rip to » ‘ate.

C<ang with them will be five 
other regional- champions and one 
alternate. The champions are fly- 
weigiit Pat McCarthy: bantam
weight Jessie Salazar; feather
weight Candi Lopez; lightweight 
Pete Perez; a n d  welterweight 
James Forbes. The other alter
nate is Donald Giles, who re
places James Wortham at heavy
weight.

McCarthy is the 1950 Texas 
flyweight champion and last year 
won the California state crown 
while serving with the Marine 
Corps. Perez last year went to 
the bantamweight finals before 
being eliminated.

The state tournament o p e n s  
Wednesday night and winds up 
next Monday.

pounds.
Gary Gren, Pampa, oecisioned 

Donald Maple, Lefors, 90 pounds.
Cecil Sanders, Lefors, decision

ed Frank Smith, P a m p a ,  88 
pounds. ,

Tommy Lamar, Pampa, d e c !

The Community Bowling League 
in Wyoming, 111., has a couple of 
bowlers who can take opposite sides 
of any question. They are Howard 
Yess and Clarence Noe.

In AAU championship s w i na
ming meets the relay scoring 
has been changed. In freestyle

sioned Jimmy Parks, Lefors, 85 relays the scoring will be on a
pounds.

Gary Wills, Pampa, decisioned 
Barry Ward, S h a m r o c k ,  ’ 74 
pounds. (

Bobby Trimble, Shamrock, de
cisioned James Weatherred, Pam
pa, 84 pounds.

Arnold Wariner, Lefors, deci
sioned Dickie Jajnes, Pampa, 58 
pounds.

J. D. Redus, Lefors. decisioned 
Jesse Ring, Pampa, 100 pounds.

Jerry Laniar, Pampa, decision
ed Larry Blair, Lefors, 85 pounds.

Benny Dickerson, Pampa, deci
sioned Tex Nolan, Lefors, 80 
pounds.

Ray Velasquez, Pampa, deci
sioned Wayne Smith, Shamrock,

14-10-8-6-4-2 basis and in t h a 
medley relay on a 12-9-7-5-5-1 
basis.

S P O R T S M A N S ' 
D I G E S T  Bysharp
WHERE FOX TRAPPIN6 
IS PERMITTED............

Astori:

University reigns 
beaten major college basketball 
team in the nation today but 
Eddie Melvin of St. Bonaventure 
still thinks he’s got the best 
quintet.

The Dukes toppled St. Bona
venture from the ranks of the , 
undefeated last night 69-63. It 
was a crushing setback for the a 
Bonnies.

The loss was St. Bonaventure'» * 
first in 17 games and Duquesne’a 
17th straight victory of the cur
rent season.

Before the game the Dukes ‘ 
ranked fifth and the B o n n t i s  
fourth in the Associated Press 
poll. This week's new rankings 
puts Duquesne third and t h e  
Bonnies a notch behind. T h e  
votes of sports editors and radiq 
newscasters were tabulated be
fore the game.

BITTER PILL
Tasting defeat for the f 1 r  8 ,t 

time was a bitter pill for Eddie 
Melvin to swallow. His t o p  
scorer, Bob Sassone, fouled out 
midway in. the fourth quarter 
and the Bonnies couldn't catch 
up.

Sa d Melvin:
“ Well, we lost, so what. Bure 
quean* has a. good, team but 

I still think we have the best 
ball club and could have won 
if Bill Edwards had been in top 
shape. He had a bad ankle. If 
he was in good shape and we 
had three days rest we could 
whip Duquesne and that isn’t 
sour grapes.”  '

Edwards, 6-5 junior from Fre- 
dopia, N.Y., was injured against 
Murray State of Kentucky Thurs
day and saw only limited action.

Four others of the nation's'top 
10 came through with victories

B y T h *  Associated P rts s
Today a year ago --• E. J. 

Harrison defeated Doug Ford in 
the playoff of the Texas Open 
oif tournament at San Antonio, 

ve jrears xgo Tony 2*1*-* 
knocked out Len Wadsworth in 
the third round ol their bout at 
Wichita, ICas. .

Ten years ago — Leslie Mac- 
Mitchell won the mile run in * 
4:08 at the metropolitan inter
collegiate games in Now York.

Twenty years ago — The New 
York Yankees appointed George 
Weiss as director of their farm 
rystem.

Contracts Return ^ScoU ^D avey. Pampai decision- A BULLET
BOSTON i/P) Receipt of ed Eddy Clemmons, Lefors, 120 ‘ ‘OLE DE- 

the signed 1952 contracts of Pitch- pounds. VALUES A
er Bob Hall and Outfielder Jack Bobby Wilhelm, Pampa, dsd- SKIN AND 
Daniels of the Boston Braves sioned Kenneth Woods, 8 h a m-, SWTEKS

rock, 135 pounds.
Puul Cooper, Sham rook, K O’d 

Ed Dudley, Pampa, first round,
160 pounds

EXHIBITIONS
Tommy Smith, Letors, vs. Jodis

was announced today.
Hall posted a 2-4 mark with 

the Mifwaukee Brewers and was 
7-8 with Seattle as he divided 
his hurling efforts last Aea*on- .

Daniels, a native oC Frosneot
Park, Pa., was with tlie Hart- Coberly, lefors, no decision 
ford team in the Eastern League, Walter' 'Wall, Shamrock, deci- 
last year and hit .235 In 138 game*, sioned Fred Blackwell, Lefors,
games.

At Maumee High School In Ohio,
Dick Kazmaier won 13 letters — _ 
four fn football four in baseball, ’ James Feed Store in Pampa and

125 pounds.
Tickets for the Shamrock tour

nament may be obtained at Jack 
Vaughn Service Station a n d

four in basketball and one In golf.

Of the 16 men on the North Caro
lina 8tete basketball squad only 
four hail from the stole of North

Carpenter's Cafe and the school 
business office in Lefors
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...W IL L  AMMO IT) THUS A  NEW  
TRAP LOCATION MUST BE FOUND. 
THE MOST PA IN LESS  WAY TO A- 
VOID T H *  AND INSURE FURTHER 
CATCH ES IS  THE USE OF A  FORK* 1 
ED  STICK TO HOLD A FO X DOWN |  
AND THEN S TEP P IN G  ON ITS l  
BOW  IN BACK OF ANO UNDER fT T  
RtSHT FORE LE6 OVER THE HEART. 
PRESENTL’A HEART BEAT S T O P S .

Halfback Clarence Self of the 
Detroit Lions in the NFL holds, a

Carolina. Only one of these is a ■ master’s degree in dairying from »  Jaiimo omr •**/» 'i » ”
•tartar. |the University of Wisconsin. |. VALUtP * *  *»SULTB. ,



Sports Shot
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF I 

Associated Press Sports Editor 1 
( EL PASO —i/P)— Here in El 

*aso is Texas Western College 
j md Kidd Field, the only foot- 
! all stadium in the world where 
| ou can watch the game from 

mountain without paying ad- 
{ oission. That is, if you can evade 

he cops long enough.
This picturesque field, named 

or Dr. John Kidd, one of the 
chool’s first football coaches, is 
a the foothills. Mount Franklin, 
rhich rears some 6000 feet, 
owers over it. A hill on the 
Ast «side of the field and one 
n  the west furnish the spots 
or the nonpaying fans, mostly 
tids, to watch the football games. 
lome{imes [there are as many as 
BO perched around on the hills, 
»olicemen attempt to keep them 
«way but never have been too 
luccesjyful. -

There is another custom that 
nakes Kidd Field distinctive. C. 
D. Belding, local real e s t a t e  
nan who is a long-time backer 
if the college, furnishes f i r  e- 
irorks for those who want to 
hoot them when Texas Western 
cores a  touchdown. One time 
lome prankish individual s e t  
hem off prematurely. Around 
he city they must have thought 
touchdowns coming in bunches.

Mike Brumbelow, the old lOx-
is Christian athletic great, is 
loach of Texas Western. Mike 

H anT  hav'e a very good season 
ast fall, his team winning only 
hree out of ten games a n d  
taking some one-sided lickings 
rom  Hardin - Simmons, Arizona 
ftate of Tempe, Cincinnati and 
Vorth Texas State. But the fans 
lidn’t grumble; they like Mike,
, fine coach and one of the
host colorful men in -th e  busi- 
less. f "

There Is no overemphasis of 
football at Texas Western; the 
beople think it’s quite all right 
ior the team to lose a f e w
games wjien the material doesn't 
warrant a winning eleven. Mike’s 
Urst season as coach was quite 
good as the Miners won seven 
and lost three, but last year he 
had mostly freshmen and sopho
mores.

Western is due to be c  o n- 
liderably stronger next campaign.

Only once has pressure got a 
jootball coach "out. That w a s  
Ifiuk Saxon, who had a bad 
year and departed in 1941. But 
he had been at the school, then 
called Texas Mines, 13 years.

It is to be expected that Brum- 
pelow will feel some pressure if 
no has a very bad season in 
1952, but they really like the old 
r e u  star OK here and a fight
ing football team that does as 
much as it’s considered capable 
of will keep him in solid. As 
Bob Ingram, sports editor of the 
Herald-Post, says; ’ ’Mike is a 
good coach; he won’t keep on 
losing. He’ll get everything pos
sible out of his material."

They tell a good story o n 
Brumbelow the past football sea
son.

At Amarillo, West Texas State 
Was giving Texas Western all 
sorts o f trouble the first half 
and in the dressing room, Mike 
was speaking pretty sharply to 
his players. A fan came into the 
dressing roorrj and got r a t h e r  
critica l o f Brumbelow for h i s  
remajpfts. He told the boys they 
could win the game and to get 
out there and show him.

The players laughed - at Mike, 
went out and beat West Texas 
State and then heard the fan 
say to Brumbelow: “ I  told you 
so.”

It is quite likely that the re
lease of tension brought about by 
the fan’s statement in the dress
ing room had considerable to do 
With the team winning the game.

Anyway, Mike probably could 
Use outsider dressing room talks 
like that every once in a while.

Pro-Am Open 
Starts Today

SAN ANTONIO — iP) — An 
Invitation pro-amateur tourna
ment at Oak Hills Country Club, 
With & S3,000 prize pot, was on 
today's schedule for participants 
of the Texas Open golf tourna
ment, set here beginning Thurs-
oay«.At least four contenders for 
the open championship will not 
be able to compete, tournament 
Manager M. P  .(Monk) Wilson 
said yesterday, because of ail
ments.

Included in the hospital list 
Are Dutch Harrison, the 1939 and 
1951 winner; Cary Middlecotf, top 
money winner -so far in 1952; 
Fred Haas, New Orleans stylist, 
And Lloyd Mangrum, last year’s 
top money winner.

Harrison has a back injury. 
Mangrum says he is “ over- 
golfed”  and needs at least a 
week'a rest. Haas has influenza.

Three teams tied with 6 under 
par 85’s in pro-am tournament 
yesterday.

Winners were Tommy B o l t ,  
Durham, N. C., and his partner, 
Amateur Ken Lawson, Sam An
tonio; Bob Kay, West Hartford, 
Corih., and Amateur D u d l e y  
Krueger, Austin; and the four
some of Jim Brown, Des Moines, 
la., pro, amateurs Bill G r e e r ,  
Rogfer Compton and Moran Mc- 
Lemore, all of San Antonio

'ip s$ v &V %

BRUISING BATTLE — Jodie Coherly (rear) and Tommy Smith, a pair of husky 35-poundcrs from L e -  
tors, fought un exhibition mateh last night at Lefors, with both boys gaining a win. The little banty 
roosters threw leather all the time during the entertaining scrap. Ropes were used to keep the box
ing trunks un the little mighty mites. (News pho-to by Don Duncan)

Winter Olympics To Open On 
Thursday; Maybe No Snow

By BEN PHLEGAR I Thursday, are thoroughly c o n -  only other opening day event,
OLSO, Norway — (TP) — With1 vinced their efforts to haul snow I will be all right without more 

or without the cooperation of na- ar>d put it in place with the snow. It’s  made of almost solid 
ture, the winter Olympics jwill of some 300 soldiers, will I ice and sub-freezing tempera-
open Thursday as scheduled. j give the competitors a perfect tures have kept It well pre 

That was the final word today run‘ ' served,
from the Olympic organizing Water is being sprayed over 
committee and ski officials, who •he snow. Sub-freezing tempera- 
have been plagued with worries tures assuie a quick coating of 
about the lack of snow. ¡ ice.

However, the skiing technicalThe officials at Norefjell, where 
the skiing events get underway committee decided to postpone

the women’s downhill race from 
Saturday until Sunday. This will 
enable the soldiers to concentrate 
on getting the courses ready for 
the Thursday and Friday events 
which follow the original sched
ule.

NO SNOW
Hopes for snow to cover bare 

spots on the ski courses ail but 
vanished this morning when the 
day dawned cold and clear.

The official Norwegian weather 
bureau said a snow storm that 
paralyzed traffic in northern Den
mark had been swept away from

Caryer Cagers 
Leading League

The Carver High school Wild
cats are firmly atop the Red Riv
er Valley league standings to
day, following their weekend 41- 
38 victory over the Booker T. 
Washington Dragons o f Borger. 
The Wildcats record is nine wins 
•nd four losses for thd. season.

Roger Roland and E /  Russey 
each scored 10 points in the Sat- 
*rday night victory.

The Carver girls also won, IS
IS, with Helen Roland and Nor- 
•na Hodge each hitting six points.

Ntxt Friday night they play 
•t Plalnview and then the fol
lowing week end and will be hosts 
•f an invitational tournament 
which will see teams from Pa- 
Bwfkh, Plhinview. Borger, Chil
dress and Memphis playing hers.

Backward Bucket Got 
DePaul On To Win

By KAY MEYER 
• DePaul Coach

CHICAGO — (NEA) — W hen-1 0 s l°  r®S>on 
ever somebody speaks of great ^*e bobsled run» scene of the 
shots, the name Mikan pops intoj 
the picture.

The most sensational shot I 
ever saw was made by a center! 
named Mikan, all right. 3ut this 
Mikan’s first name was Ed, not;
George. Ed, you know, is M r .
Basketball’s kid brother,

Anyway, we were playing No
tre Dame at Chicago Stadium 
five years ago. DePaul had been 
smothered by the Irish at South 
Bend earlier in the season, and 
John Brennan, the Notre D a m e  
pivot, had outscored Ed Mikan,
23 to 11.

Until thd second meeting, Mi- 
kan’s teammates kidded the large 
center about his failure to stop 
Brennan. So Ed was determined 
to outshine the Notre Dame star.

Mikan generally had his best 
scoring evenings when he got off

The two-man sleds ended their 
practice runs today with the Ger
mans, Swiss and Americans still 
battling for superiority. Thd Ger
man combination of Anderl Ost
ler and Lorenz Nieberl holds the 
World’s title and will be favored 
to keep it.

Two of the four heats in the 
two-man competition will be run 
Thursday with Italy’s No. 2 bob 
the first down the rim. The 
United States No. 2 sled, piloted 
by Jim Bickford of Saranac Lake. 
N.Y., will be the ninth of the 18 
sleds from nine countries to speed 
down the hill. The No. 1 sled of 
the Americans, ' guided by Stan 
Benham of Lake Placis, N. Y., 
will be the last to take“'  off.

The third and fourth heats will 
be run Friday — when the of
ficial opening ceremonies will be 
held.

reenâ
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By HOGAN O’ SNEAD 
The weather was so good last 

weekend that I spent all the 
time on the course and didn't 
even get around to writing this 
column for Sunday. But here I  
go now.

First, Beth Heiskell, the de
fending women's medalist and 
runner-up in the city tourna
ment, fired a wonderful 37-42—79 
last Friday. Remind me to 
steer clear of her. She did it 
with a pair o f three-putt greens 
on the front and three of them 
on the back nine. DeLea Vicars 
it noe ’cause we like it because 
found the greens rolling just right 
for his putter, too. He smacked 
down nine one - putt greens in 
in 12 holes the other day.

And another fellow who located 
the cup easily was Dangerous 
Dan Gribbon. Dan holed out on 
two of the first three holes from 
off the green last week.

We surely can tell that the 
golfing season is slowly approach
ing. Saw Oak Alee Whittle and 
Fern Parker out surveying the 
layout the other day. When those 
two ladles arriye at the g o l f  
course, can spring be far behind?

The Harvester golfers are do
ing fine. Tommy Cox is still the 
top man, followed by Dlb Stowell, 
Charley Austin and Ronnie Mul
lins In that ofder. The boys are 
playing a ladder tournament.

We had a big time this week 
with the meeting of the Pan
handle Men’s Golf Association 
directors. Congratulations to color
ful R. M. Samples upon being 
selected president of the or
ganization for 1952. His d r e s s  
will knock their eye out, •

Saw Johnny with some of the 
new 1952 rule books. Lots of 
the boys are going to enjoy the 
new penalty on out of bounds.

Johnny says he plans to fix 
up the greens about the 20th of 
March,! putting a little iron and 
potash — medically called nitrate 
of ammonia by green physicians.

Here’s a cute .yam  you may 
have heard, but we want to pass 
It on cause we like it because 
it reminds us of ourself.

A twosome was putting out 
on a par 3 hole. The green was 
hidden from view of oncoming 
golfers. A bail rolled over the 
hill and into the rough. The two 
golfers decided to have a little 
fun ..T hey picked up the ball, 
dropped It in the cup and stood 
nearby to catch the expression of 
the upcoming golfer who would 
believe he had a hole In one.

Shortly, a  roly-poly little fel
low came wheezing over the hill, 
puffing with every atep. He look
ed in the traps, In the rough 
and all around. Finally, v e r y  
dubiously, he walked over to take 
a look in the cup. He then pick
ed up the ball, cupped his hands 
to his mouth and yelled to his 
unseen companion: •

“ Hey, Joe! Whatta’  yaknow l 
I  got a six.”

Golf oddities sb taken f r o m  
the January edition o f the “ Pro
fessional Golfer”  magazine:

A1 Brosch, form er A b l i e n *  
Country Club Invitational cham' 
pion here, had the fewest putts 
for 18 holes in a PGA sponsored 
tournament In 1951, using only 
21 strokes on the greens in the 
third round of the Texas Open 
Brosch • also had the lowest 18 
hole round with 60 in the same 
round at the Texas Open—his 60 
was an all - time low in any 
professional tournament — Brosch 
had a pair of 30’s in the Eastern 
Open — the longest drive for 
1951 was Andy Anderson’s 373- 
yard poke that gave him the 
fourth consecutive PGA driving 
champion—Cary Middlecoff won 
the most t o u r n a m e n t s  in 
1651 (6 ).______________

DiMaggio Moving
LOS ANGELES — (A?) — Joe 

DiMaggio is quitting San Fran
cisco to make his home here.

• Since mom died I didn't have 
the ties in San Francisco that 

used to have,”  Joe told friends, 
“ and it’s pretty difficult to beat 
ihe climate down here.”

SWC Leaders Battle Bottom 
Clubs In Tonight's Action

By CLAYTON HICKERSON 
Associated Press Staff

ords for their opponents. The two Kearns 19 points boosted him In- 
I teams meet in a game In Hous- b> second place with a total of 111
" » Frtd* ’  » »  » * » , * * » ■

might in games at Waco and the conference tail-ender, if A(A>)M
ers
tonight 
Fort Worth.

Last night, Texas A&M lost its 
fifth straight decision in a game 
at College Station that saw tha 
Arkansas Razorbacks win, 49-40. 
The Hogs moved out of the cellar 
into a fourth-place tie with A&M 
in the conference standings.

Most important feature of to
night's games — matching Bay
lor against Texas and Rice against

can win another game or two..
The Aggies led most of the way 

last night in College Station, but 
fell behind after sharp shooting

Reapers Defeat 
Whirlwinds, 49-31Walter Kearfis of the Hogs start

ed a 15-point scoring spree in' The Pampa Junior High school 
the second half. Kearns broke Reapers moved to w 11 h 1 n a 
a 26-26 tie in the third period, ^  J * ™  oiT i rst Plac® ^  the 
contributed five more field goals Panhandle Junior High School 
in the fourth quarter and kept Basketball League yesterday da- 

Texas Christian — is their bear- j the Hogs out in front. fearing the Horace Mann Whirl
ing on a Saturday night battle The Razorbacks, unpredictable winds, 19-j^ at Amarillo
brewing for Austin. . .between 
the Frogs and Longhorns.

Rice and Baylor, cellar dwell
ers with identical 2-5 records in 
conference play, are not expect
ed to make much h e a d w a y  
against front running Texas or 
seCbnd-place TCU. But a win by 
either the Bears or Owls would 
throw a damper on the enthu
siasm being built up for the 
TCU-Texas thriller S a t u r d a y  
night in Austin.

STEERS LEAD
Texas leads the conference by 

a half game with six wins and 
one loss against five wins and 
one loss for the Christians. Rice 
and Baylor have nothing to lose 
in their Tuesday night games.
But could ruin some fine rec-place

most of the season, froze the ball] ‘̂ l® win permitted the 
with five minutes to play and pick up hair a game on the 
a 44-38 lead. idle Phillips five, leading the

Hog forward Tryon Lewis broke Iea8ue with an 8-1 record in 
under the Aggie basket for three comparison to the 7-2 mark of 
late field goals to bring t h e  lhe Pampans. 
margin to nine points as the Harold Lewis led the way fo r
game ended. | Pampa hitting 18 points for the

Kearns and Walt Davis of the scorin ghonors. Allen Cope led 
Aggies tied for high point hon- the bost c*u*3 wit*L1nin*-
ora for the night with 19 tallies 
each.

Davis’ night’s work, five Held 
goals and nine charities, s h o t  
him to tlje top of the league in 
individual scoring for conference 
play with a total of 118 points.

George McLeod, the big TCU

In- other games Elizabeth Nix- 
son stopped Price College, 31-22 
at Price, and Borger barely edged 
Sam Houston, 23-19, at S a m  
Houston. Lewis’ 18 points made 
him the top scorer of the day in 
the three games played.

Thè Reapers' return to p l a y
center who led the scoring race Thursday afternoon when they 
most of the season fell into third ¡travel to Price college to play 

with his 108 points as the last p’ ace Cardinal team.

Tom Holm es, Rookie M anager, 
Anxious For Season To Open

(This is the second of a series 
of stories of major league team* 
written by the manager for the 
Associated Press! .

BOSTON BRAVES 
By TOMMY HOLMES 

BROOKLYN — (/P) — This Is 
m.y first full year as a big 
league manager and I ’m as eager 
as the rawest rookie to get start' 
ed. The reason? I believe the 
Braves have one of the finest 
rookie crop^ ever to come up -to

to a fast start, and the shot th® majors in one season 
which I have in mind came about From this fine batch of new- 
on the first play of the game. I comers we hope to bolster what 

DePaul controlled the openihg was our ma n̂ weakness last year
tip-off, weaved the ball down in
to offensive territory. As my kids 
moved the ball down, Gene 
Stump stepped back and attempt
ed a set shot from 30 feet out.

Leo Barnhorst of the Irish par
tially deflected the shot so that 
it cartie down over Mikan. Ed 
went up with his back to the 
basket, and as pretty as you’d 
want to see he tipped the ball 
backward over his head and into 
the basket.

Ed went on to score 31 points. 
Brennan got 10.

Moreover, DePaul upset Notre 
Dame, 61-50.

Underdog Is Winner
CHICAGO —UP)— Larry Wat

son, Omaha, an 81 underdog, 
scored a surprising eight round 
win over Wesbury Has com, gt. 
Lotlls light-heavyweight contend
er, last night.

Charlie Tyippi o f the Chicago 
Cardinals is baseball coach at the 
U of Georgia during the off-sea-

— our infield. We have such 
hopefuls as Ed Matthews, a hard 
hitting third baseman, and Billy 
Klaus, rated one of the out
standing third basemen in thJ 
minors and generally claimed to 
be the equal of Billy Cox in the 
field. These two probably will 
battle veteran Bob Elliott for the 
hot com er Job.

At shortstop to fight it o u t  
with JOhnny Logan is Jack Cu- 
sick, obtained from Chicago last 
fall. Jack is a smooth fielder, 
very aggressive and willing to 
learn. It is our aim to improve 
his hitting. Harry Hannebrlnk, 
whom I  had at Hartford last 
year, also ia very much In the 
running.

BATTLE FOR SECOND 
At second base Jack Dittmer 

and Billy Reed aim to make it 
hot for Sibby Sieti and Roy Harts- 
fie|d. Dittmer ia a  murderous 
hitter, one of thoae line drive 
type o f belters, while R e • d la 
a great glove man and a  good 
hitter.

George Crowe, who was voted 
• top rookie in tha American

Association, will present strong 
competition at first base for Earl 
Torgeson. The kid hit .339 at 
Milwaukee last year.

As far as catching is concerned 
Walker Cooper did all we asked 
of him last year. Show me a  
better hitting catcher. He is a 
smart receiver and field general, 
Ebba St. Claire should show im
provement.

Our outfield, Sid Gordon, Wil
lard Marshall and Sam Jethroe, 
did a good job  last year. Jack 
Daniels, from Hartford; B o b  
Thorpe from Milwaukee and Pete 
Whisenant from Denver, will try 
to crack that trio. They possess 
speed, power and defense.

Our strongest department la 
pitching. Warren Spahn, Chet 
Nichols, Vem Bickford, M a t t  
Surkont, Jim Wilson, Bob Chip- 
man and Dave Cole giva us a 
pretty good staff. Then we have 
added such fine rookies as Gene 
Conley, the No. 1 player In the 
minor leagues; Ernie Johnson, 
the top hurier In the American 
Association; Dick Donovan, Bob 
Hall, Dick Hoover, Virgil Jester, 
Don Liddlfri Normie Roy, B e r t  
Thiel and Murray Wall. All are 
anxious to show their talents.

Nichols had the lowest era In 
the league last year. He can be 
another Spahn. .

I predict a real dogfight for the 
pennant. The draft has hurt a 
lot of us, but not one club more 
than another. The Giants and 
Dodgers are the teams to beat. 
Philadelphia will be stronger as 
will Cincinnati. Rt. Louis Will 
continue to be tough. Chicago 
and Pittsburgh are building but 
at no time could they be consid
ered easy touches.

SPORTSMAN'S
D I G E S T  ̂ Ushâip
ROD IDENTIFICATION

WHOOPS — Rev. Lyle Albright 
ami Independents from shooting 
also reaches high after the hall. 
Hardin)

(0) reaches over the ball in an attempt to stop DunniVen of the Ml- 
during last night’ s preliminary at the fleldhouse. Dib Stowell, left,- 

The Miami club defeated Richard’ Drug. (News Photo by Ken

Y o u p  «UGNATURE 
ON A  -  MBOO 
FISHING ROD.

I t 's
EA S/ TO 
DO AND 
M A/ P R E
V EN T THE 
RO D * LOSS?
U se varnish
REMOVER TO REMOVE 
THE VARNISH FROM A ’
3  OR 4  IN . FLAT SECTIO N  NEAR 
TH E ROD B U T T . RU B TH E A R EA  
WITH H IG H -TEST GAGO UN E TO  
CLEA N  IT  THOROUGHLY. B U FF  IT  
LIG H TLY W ITH S T E E L  WOOL THEN 
SIGN VOUR NAME IN BLACK INDIA 
IN K WITH A FINE POINT PEN. WHEN 
DRW BRUSH ON ROD VARNISH AND 
L E T  IT  DRY. LIGH TLY RU B WITH 
S TEEL  WOOL. APPLY 3  COATINGS^

Midwest Trains 
Foreign Stars

CHICAGO —(/Pi— The Midwest 
is a busy training ground for 
forein athletes hopeful of rep
resenting their own countries in 
the 1952 Olympic games at Hel
sinki.

An Associated Press survey to
day disclosed at least 17 athletes 
from seven different countries are 
performing at colleges in this 
area.

Their native countries are keep- 
in close eye on this potential 
Olympic material, hopeful it will 
be spruced up by A m e r i c a n  
coaching.

American salesmanship nbroad 
and limited Big-time track com
petition • outside ’ he states ap
parently caused the influx.

Canada with 10 natives, seven 
of them at the University of 
Michigan, tops the list w h i c h  
also includes two South African 
athletes, and one each f r o m  
Sweden, Norway, New Zealand, 
Finland and Panama.

Olympic rules require competi
tors to be nationals or naturalized 
citizens of the country they rep
resent.

Sweden already has notified 
Fritz Roland Nillson. 6-foot, 6- 
Inch weight man at " Michigan,

Dodgers Sign 
34th Player

BROOKLYN . — (/P) — T h e
Brooklyn Dodgers announced to
day Outfielder George S u b a 
and Pinchers Jack Banta and 
Phil Haugstad had signed their 
1952 contracts. The Dodgers 
now have 34 players in the lold.

Shuba, 27, was up with the 
Dodgers in 1948, 1949 and 1950 but 

1 never lived up to his minor 
(league ra ¡ngs. He spent 1951 
with Montreal, batting .310 in 92 

| games.
Banta, after a fine season in 

j 1949 cairo up with arm trouble 
| and spent most of 195C w i t h  
! Montreal and al! of 1951 with 
Fort Worth.

Haustad, a big winner at St. 
Paul in 1949 and 1950, saw ac

tion in only 21 games for the Dod
gers, mostly as relief pitcher.

that he is a member of t h e

Swedish Olympic team. Niellson 
performed for 3weden in the 
1948 Olympics.

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

. Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Be'ts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
112 E .  B row n in  Pum p s 

’ * Phone 1220

L O A N  S
a u t o m o b il e  f u r n it r e

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, M gr.
NVESTMENT 208 N. Russell. Ph. 1365

—  the insurance man whose initials are 
O. F. S.? His nickname is "Ott."

“ The folks nt our store” ' . . . many yon know anil probably many 
whom you do NOT know will be presented in a manner which 
will live for years In your memory.

How important are our store personnels? Well, just bow could 
our stores begin to serve you WITHOUT them?

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . . wlU spotlight your friends at- 
your store In a most novel manner!

f t

fI
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CARNIVAL------------------------------------- ly  D ICK  TURNER

Y.M
t * f> r . 1952 by MCA S.rvk., h ie ,

" I’ll be another hour or so, dear! Towser is enjoying hie 
exercise so much!”

British Teacher Contrasts 
English An d  U . S. Schools

N e w  Fight Against Greenbug 
To Be Conducted A t Pantech

PLAINVIEW — An Oklahoma A&M entomologist, Dr. Donald 
Ashdown, has been employed to take charge of a research project on 
an old enemy of the wheat growers, the greenbug.

Harold Hinn, gneral manager of the Harvest Queen Mill and 
Elevator Co. of Plainview and coordinator of a greenbug-control re
search fund, announced Saturday that Dr. Ashdown would take over 
the project at Pantech Farms near Amarillo about March 1.

The project, to attack the prob
lem of greenbugs as a menace 
to Texas wheat, is a cooperative 
project between Texas Tech, the 
Texas A&M college experiment 
station, and the Division of Cereal 
and Forage Insects Investigation 
of the Department of Agriculture's 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
Quarantine.

All original research at Pantech 
is  being carried out by coopera
tion between Texas Tech gnd Tex
as A&M college.

"During the past two years, 
wheat production in the Plains 
area has been reduced 75 to 80 
percent due to the greenbug and 
other pests. Something must be 
found that will stop the damage,"
Hinn said. L

Santa Fe Railway Ce. originat
ed the greenbug control project 
and is _  major contributor to the 
research fund. Santa Fe was join
ed by Rock Island Railway Cq.,
Harvest Queen Mill and Eleva-, , . ,
tor Co.. Producers Grain Corp. of ance of the wheat plant to green- 
Amarillo, Uhlmann Elevators Co. | bu£ infestation, 
of Fort Worth, Burma Mills o f,, ^ ore  than 500 acres of wheat 
Dallas, and county and terminal and Wl11 be ava.lable as needed 
grain elevators of 35 West Texas for greenbug research on the Pan- 
f  tech farms. The farms have been

'operated by the Texas‘ Tech divi- 
Funds are being provided to sup- sjon 0( agriculture for research 

port the investigation over an in- since 1949. Three other major proj- 
itial period of three years. j ects are ¡n progress on the farms

The 84-year-old Ashdown is a at present, 
native of Utah. He received his

DR. DONAI.D ASHDOWN

An explanation of the English 
school system and a comparison 
between it and the American sys
tem was given by Miss Marjorie 
Curtis, British exchange teacher, I 
at a meeting Saturday of the [ 
Panhahdle School Administrators 
Assn.

Miss Curtiss, who is instructing! 
in an Amarillo school, is one of 
102 exchange teachers froth Eng
land now in '  the United States, j 
She spoke to the group after a 
luncheon in the Pampa H i g h  
school cafeteria.

“ Although both systems a r e  
alike in some respects," she said,I 
“ on the whole they are quite 
different.”  She explained that 
schooling In England was not 
made compulsory until 1899, when 
tha entire system was known as 
the “ Board of Education.”

Then, in 1944, the Butler act 
was passed whereby the name 
was changed to Ministry o f Edu
cation with a minister of edu
cation at the head.

In comparing the English and 
American systems. Miss Curtiss 
stated she believes the U. S. 
system breeds lazy teachers. 
“ Here, instructors are told what 
to teach and what books to use 
over a certain period. T h e i r  
thinking Is done for them and

they are given little opportunity 
in making their own policies.

"In England the head mastet 
or mistress of each gchool is free 
in running their institution as 
they see fit because there is no 
official recommendation as to how 
it shall be conducted."

Miss Curtiss also said there is 
much waste in schools here. “ Un
der the English system, school
supplies and books are furnished 
and carefully used. In America 
such things as pencils which can 
be used m a n y  more times,
are thrown away,”  she asserted.

Miss Curtiss stressed there is 
no uniform system of teaching 
in England and that as much in
dividuality as possible is included 
in schools. “ The head and staff 
work together and each know 
what the other is .doing, which 
creates better working condi
tions.”

“ The first thing that struck 
me on entering an American 
school was the dress of the 
students. Here the children are 
pleasantly informal and are able 
to express themselves better oral
ly. In England students do not
talk too much but are able to ex
press themselves on paper bet
ter.”

B. S. degree from Utah State Ag
riculture college in 1942 and his 
Ph. D. from Cornell university im 
1948.

During the past four years, In 
which he was in charge of re
search in the fruits and vegetables 
branch of the Oklahoma Experi
ment station, he worked closely 
with Dr. R. G. Dahms, noted Ok
lahoma entomologist, who is in 
charge of greenbug investigation 
for the Federal Bureau of Ento
mology and Plant Quarantine.

At Pantech, Dr. Ashdown will be 
dealing with a treacherous little in
sect that can wipe out entire 
fields of young wheat in a few 
days. Due to the limited climatic 
conditions in which the greenbug 
is destructive, widespread damage 
due to the insect may be noticed 
only twice in a decade.

Some research has been carried 
out on the control of the green
bug, but thus far it has proven 
either too expensive or limited in 
its effect. Dr. Ashdown's definite 
path of investigation is unkown 
at present, but in addition to in
secticides he has expressed spe
cial interest in systemic insecti
cides, a seed treatment which 
might immunize the plant against 
the bug.

In carrying out the study of in
festation and its control, consider
able thought and study will be 
given to the influence o f fertiliz
ers on both production and reslst-

l  WANT HIM TO KNOW I'M  HARD TO 
G ET  BUT NOT IM P O S S IB LE /

Watch For
the

7th W onder 
O f th e W o rld
D o  Y o u  Know ?

60 DiFferent Policy Plans 
Cover Every Life 

I Insurance Need

The figures in Jefferson Standard’s 
45th Annual Statement “ come alive”  
when considered in terms of the 
human values they represent. They 
reflect a measure of financial security 
to more than a million Americans 
—policyholders and beneficiaries—  
from coast to coast. These people, in 
their search for a more secure future, 
have turned to life insurance and the 
Jefferson Standard.

~~99$—
Jefferson Standard continues to lead 
all major life insurance companies in t 
rate of interest paid on funds left on 
deposit to provide income. While 
guaranteeing 2Vs % on policies cur
rently being issued, the company 
has never paid less than 4% on 
these funds— extra income to policy- 
holders and beneficiaries. "

of fho Billion,
The billion dollar insurance in force 
mark ̂  was passed June 21,* 1951. 
More than 36 years were required 
to attain the first half-billion—-less 
than 8 years for the second half
billion. .

Planning 'or Tomorrow's Noods
Most policies are bought over a 
period of years. To attain maximum 
value from each life insurance dollar 
invested requires careful planning—  
for tomorrow’s needs. Steadily rising 
living costs, increased taxes, changes 
in the policyholder’s situation —  all 
these factors make it necessary for 
the policyholder to have his life in
surance program  reviewed fre 
quently. Your Jefferson Standard 
agent stands ready to assist you in 
keeping your program fitted to your 
needs.

I9S1 HIGHLIGHTS
New Life Insurance Sales 

$127,150,721 
Assets December 31, 1931 

$296,177,226 /

Insurance in Force at Year-End 
$1,038,906,186

me

For Every Life Insurance Need, See:

o: F, "OTT" SHEWMAKER
S25 N. SUMNER PHONE 4933

PAMPA, TEXAS

Jeffarson Standard  
Life Insurance Company 

Condensed
45™ ANNUAL STATEMENT*

........... 1er 31, m i

ASSIT!,

A

¡ f e f f e r s o n  S t a n d a r d !  
r i f e  i n s u r a n c e  c o .

i N h k iu  o n ici stiiM isoto, « .< *., ' JL

$ 3,634,003
• 79,603,317

ItMln, Praforrad & Com man. • 39,334,635
137,593,309

1m m  Back Baal (stata. ’  .  . • 13,504,584
Othar Baal («tata Including
! Hama OfRco Building .  ■ G 3,345,790
Loans ta PoHcyhaldars .  . • 19,931,516

11,165,993
TOTAL ASSETS • .

«
•• $396,177,336

LIABILITIES
Pallcy Bbsarvas .  .  .  . • 6313,682,134
Boaarva far Pallcy Claim« .*  . w 1,007,489
Pallcy Pracaadc Loft with

Company .  • « # ^  , • • 25,474,268
Dividende far Pallcyhaldar« .  ' • 1311411
Investment fluctuation Pend • • 4,134,939
Other Liabilities and Btsarvas • 11,874,577

TOTAL LIABILITIES .  . • $240,177,224
Cesti ngancy Reserve • • • $ 4406,060
Capital and Surplus . . . • , 37,000,000

TOTAL s * • 4 s ' • a a -• $396,177436

•C.Rjr of to.ltM ranfafning .or

during WHITE’S gigantic

ALLOW ANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WASHING MACHINE 

.. .W H E N  TRADED FOR THIS DELUXE

H A A  Q/hdomalk

Y O U R  O L D  W A S H ER  M A Y  
SERVE AS PART OR ALL OF THE
DOWN PAYMENT

NO MONEY NEEDED FOR MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS UNTIL  MARCH 25TH.
The famous Haag Automatic lets you add Clothes at any time — 
repeat, skip, or stop any washing cycle. The machine will wash, 
rinse, spin dry and shut off a u t o m a t i c a l l y ! N o bolting to floor 

necessary. Handy, on-top loading allows you to work at the 
most convenient level. Trade for this great washday value todayI

Whether you choose the upright, in all its beauty and 
cleaning efficiency, or the tank, complete with attachments 

that get the dirt in all the hard-to:gct-to places, you’ll be 
sure you're getting the very b est. . .  Eureka! Remember, 

h too, that White’s convenient payments are the easiest 
9 in town! WITH YOUR 01D CLEANER!

GUARANTEED  
SAVINGS

DURING WHITE’S 
GIGANTIC

TRADE-IN  
MONTHI

YOUR TRADE-IN MAY SERVE AS PART OR ALL OF THE DOWN PAYMENT!

A L L O W A N C E
FOR y o u r  o l d  s e w in g  m a c h in e  .

777WHEN TRADED FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL

R O T A R Y  E L E C T R IC  SEIIf-GEM
THE ONE REALLY MODERN SEW ING MACHINE!

L

f * ~ T "  r  i

i
. M r

r  1 '
~ «

M O D E L  4 0 - 2 1 5

I L L U S T R A T E D
!

H
r r *  '

months iPSlfe
T O  P A Y  H M L J i r — m

T H E  B A L A N C E
U- •

A T  W H I T E ' S  I t 1

REG. $264.50

WITH YOUR OLD SEWING MACHINE!

i r  EXCLUSIVE RIGHT-HAND BOBBIN 
i t  EXCLUSIVE SILENT CHAIN DRIVE 
i t  EXCLUSIVE "SUSIE-HOOK" 
i t  EXCLUSIVE QUICK START-STOP 
*  EXCLUSIVE DARNING FEATURE 
i t  HANDSOME STYLING 6  DESIGN

E X T R A  LIB E R A L  A L L O W A N C E  FO R  Y O U R  O L D  

M A C H IN E  W H E N  T R A D E D  FO R  A N Y  SE W -G EM

LOOK! YOUR TRADE-IN  

MAY SERVE AS PART OR ALL 

OP T H I DOWN PAYMENT!

WHITE’S
/recto Stores

THE H O M E O F  C7 R EA T ER “ -VALUES

PHONE 1140
109 SOUTH CU Y LEk

PAMPA
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TWO LOCAL ARTISTS, Mrs. George N orris, right, and Miss Koy Kiley, hold two 
paintings done by Mrs. Norris. Miss Riley did the large painting in the center. 
These two women were among .14, lQcal p ersons whose work was exhibited at the 
Pampa Art club meeting Monday afternoon In” the Tiome of Mrs. John Hessey. 

VNews Photo by Don Duncan)

Pampa Art Club Stages Exhibit 
Monday For Work Of Local Artists

The work of 14 Pampa artists 
« a s  exhibited at the Pampa Art! 
cltfo ¡fleeting Monday in the home 
o f i|»3. John Hessey. Mrs. Royi 
O 'isum  was in charge of the 
pros'am  *'"*d gave biographies of 
the ai lists and explained their J  
work briefly. . .

In Introducing the p r o g r a m , ]  
Mrs. Ctiisum said,

the pampa EaiUjNßiu«

lÁstómen ó ^s$ctii/itieá

Mrs. Washington
is Honored At Pink 
And Blue Shower

Mrs. James Washington. Jr., was 
honored at a pink and blue shower]
Sunday afternoon in the' First1 
Christian church parlor.

The tea table was covered with 
a lace cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of tall white gladi
oli, surrounded by pink and white
orchids. Storks were placed on JtTiotO Dy u o n  u u n c e n j __  ________ | A dinner honoring Mrs. Sam
ment 0i ill,ral allall£e ! ningham, Nolan Cole, Morris En-| Hostesses were Mmes. Leland Finson on her 68th birthday was

_  ' • . L and Ouida Williams provided spe- loe R B McAfee, W. F. Taylor, Finney. W. R. Pairsh, R. L. Pars- held February 8 in the Edwin
Favors were baby carnages cial music during the tea. H. R Van Sickle, Lloyd Gooch, ley, G. E. Nickols, Bert Stevens. ~

oim e marshmallows and gum Attending were Miss Nova Ann DeLea Vicars, C. L. Mason, John G. M. Maxey, J. E. Wheeler, Lula

MRS. C. P. PURSLEY explains to Mrs: Roy Chisum, program leader at the Pam- 
/pa Art club meeting Monday, that her h usband promised her one dollar for each 
head of cattle painted in this water hoi e scene, so Mr. Pursley paid her $80 when 
the painting was completed.' She did the painting while studying under Mr. Louis 
R. Neugebauer of Amarillo, formerly of ficial director of art in Austria. (News 
Photo by Don Duncan)

Mrs. Sam Finson 
Complimented On 
68th Birthday

12, 1952arttefa a»« our° own. T t V l  Veen [THE PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, FEB
said that the secret of art lies | directoc oL Art in Austria. Mrs
in its freedom. The emotion and done while she was studying un- p urg]ev exhibited a water scene

drops. A Pink carnation corsage Rr0Wn, Miss Ellen Keough and Brandon, James Hollar, J. L. Lar- Purdy, Doyle Hopper, H. H. Tyler, 
was presented to the honoree. Mmes. Eauneiie Crouch. J. FJ amore, E. B. Jackson, Charles Jr., Burl Graham, and G. T.

---------- _j Guests registered in a book cov- Meers, John Zuerker, Wayne Stoweil, Homer Craig, R. H. Diliy, Adams.
Page / ¡ ered with a pink satin sacque. Hutchins, Roy L, Jones. Jaspar Jack Robertson, and Emma Tins- __._____  .

Miss Kay Stewart and Miss Sue Sargent, T. J. Johnston, Jim Cun- ley. Read The News Classified Ads

Finson home.
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. 

J. P. Carlson and son. Mrs. Sam 
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carl
son and son, Mr. and Mrs. Noah 
J fines and the host and hosteas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Finson.

some elements of the exjie: ii'iire dci- Amelio Cabailerio. She ^ .(J o n e  during her study with this 
are lived again, divorced from studied at the University of ] Allstrjan artist. 
their necessity. The «train is'Southern California and W e s t
o v r .  but the joy of intense teel- Texas State college. Her work has' p  | demonstrated a different 
ing remains. Here are paintings been exhibited with the Texas „ d  l n t e r w ^  techniaue ^ h  e 
by local artists that may give artists at the Elizabeth Ney stu- “ j  ^ l^ e d  Z v  w U h '^ r  moth! 
you a sense of feeling through dio in Austin.

Marble pieces carved by L. P.
Fort were shown to the club.
Mr. Fort uses Italian, French,
Mexican and Vermont m a r b l e

Sight.
"An artist looks at the same 

world others have looked at, but 
he sees it with a sharpness and
simplicity that results in a new for making decorative and use
•Statement from old facts.

"Shapes, lines, and colors are 
Useh to make statements that 
cannot be said in words, for no 
words have yet been written that 
are the equivalents of what is 
wonderful in a good painting. 
Paintings are first for the eye, 
and the d e e p e r  apprehension 
which may lie beyond. The word

ful objects. He hod a monument 
business in Dallas, and while 
there he was instrumental In the 
marble work in the Hillcrest 
mausoleum, once a home, now a

er - in law, Mrs. C. P. Purs
ley, until recently she has been 
studying with Mr. Neugebauer.

Mr. Emory Morris studied art 
briefly while attending Abilene 
Christian College in Abilene. He 
paints for pleasure and relaxa
tion. His more recent work dis
plays an interesting approach in 
knife painting technique.

During the war, Mr. Morris
museum. Among the objects ex-! was serving on an island 'in  the 
hibited were ash trays, paper | Pacific. To fill the time when 
weights, book ends and decora- he wasn't busy in the medical 
tive pieces. dispensary, he began to carve red

Mrs. Bob Vail has a BA in mahogany, inlaying it with moth-
is only for the mind; and never Art froni University of N e w  cr-of-pearl. He tinted these pieces
^_____[_ to catch up with the [Mexico in Albuquerque, and be- with the only colors he had at
essential trueness of the silent fore her maiTiage was Coordi- hand, yellow from Atabrine, blue 
eye. ] nator of Art in Lubbock ole- from disinfectant, and red from

"Not everything in art is lm -irnentary schools. She did the il- merthiolate. Having no varnish to 
proving every moment, but if (lustrations and script for f i v e  protect his finished pieces from 
every where there is local in-; books which are used as "read- th® tropical dampness he covered 
terest and a warmth of popular|er3" for young Spanish students, it over with "New-Sk n ," a sub
understanding t h e n  the artists Her most recent work is "Stories stance used in the war to cover 
o f the past and present w i l l j i  Like." a collection of b e s t burns. With this technique, under 
have a significant place in our iove(j faiiy  tales. great difficulties and with only
time and our lives." A Batik on Silk; an original the crudest of materials he fash-

Work of the following artists design. was exhibited, showing ioned unusual pieces of jewelry
practical use of her talents. Mrs* which were displayed Monday. 
Vail designed and made a li- He also exhibited a painting, 
noleum block print on a voile "Head of a Collie Dog." 
dress which was also displayed. Among the other outstanding 

In 1917 Mrs. C. P. Pursley re- work done by local artists, was

was exhibited:
Kyle Bunch, Jr., is now ex

hibiting his work in the Schnei
der hotel. The art club exhibited 
a protrait of his father, Kyle
Bunch, Sr., which has n e v e r j c e l v e d  her first lessons i n ' t he  a collection of enameled brass 
been exhibited before. The por- j  fundamentals of painting from trays, which were designed by 
trait wa3 painted just b e f o r e  Miss Jessip Bob Servertson, now Jo Ann Thompson. Other work 
Bunch went to Dallas where he ] 0f San Antonio. Her next in- was shown by Florence Jackson
manageg anil arranges exhibit» at r gtruction_» » »  under tyrs. Mary whose work was exhibited i n
the international Galleries. He Locke now of Big Spring. Amarilis a few years
began painting when he was 14 j Mrs. Pursley is now taking studied art history in Europe in 
an i recently received a Masters.professional lessons f r o m  Mr. 1928 and 1929.
degree in art from * Pennsylvania Louis R. Neugebauer in A m a r i l l o . ------------------------------
University. His other works ex- Before coming to this country, The capital of the Repub!'c of 
liibitcd Monday included a char- j Mr. Neugebauer was the official India is New Delhi, 
coal of an old bam at Chester ]
Springs, Pa., location of the 
summer academy oi Pennsylvania]
University, and a recently paint-1 
ed oil of Palo Duro canyon.

Mrs. John Andrews exhibited 
• naturalistic painting she did' 
about two years ago. The paint-j 
ing depicts the scene as she saw 
it about four o'clock on a very¡
Clear and bright day. Other paint
ings included a Columbine pic
ture she painted following a trip 
lo  the Rocky mountains, a n d  
"The Old Cyprus Tree”  which 
Is in pastel and is a California
ft.m e. ]

Mrs. A. D. Hills, an art club 
f  smber, displayed "M oon Flowers 
l\ the Moonlight,”  a scene from 
her own yard. The picture was 
flamed in a solid walnut frame, 
designed and finished by Mrs.
Hills. She started painting about 
10 years ago, when she studied 
under Mrs. John Andrews. Re
cently she studied w.th Mr. Louis 
Neugebauer of Amarillo.

Miss Verdie Denton studied art 
at West Texas State c o l l e g e ,
Columbia university and SMU's 
extension art school in Fstes 
Park. She works in wood carving 
for her own pleasure, and has 
never had instruction in the craft, 
but she had several wood carvings 
to show.

C. H. Tooker, known for his 
"chalk talks,*' exhibited sketches 
and work done fqr brochures. He 
attended John Brown university 
and studied with “ Pop”  Lenders 
at Compton Junior college In 
California.

Mrs. George Norris, al«o a club 
member, showed a portrait in 
«41* of Mrs. Lenore Sloan. She 
IteM «todied at the Oorcorcan Gal
lery A  Washtnton. Q. C., the 
3il*eretty of Oklahoma a n d  
fM fegfl telth Margaret LeFranc.

Roy Riley, another club 
wriUhitort a water color

"I'm Against Safe Deposit Boxes".
"It's  getting so a burglar can't earn a decent 
living any more . . . used to be you could 
pick up jewelry, silverware, maybe even a ne
gotiable bond or two. Nowadays folks are 
keeping their valuables with their wills, deeds, 
contracts, and insurance policies . . .  in a 
safety depost box."

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0 Bank
Member FDIC

INTRODUCING

JU L ream ery

Grade Dairy Products
"Accepted Good T aste"

Kelly Products A re  Now  In Most Grocery Stores

Introductory Offer 
Buy One Quart Take One Free

This Offer Good Today &  Wednesday Only

KELLY PRODUCTS

9 Pasteurized Milk 

9 Homogenized Milk 

9 Non-Fat Milk 

#  Whipping Cream 

9 Coffee Creanli - 

9 Half and Half
i

9 Cottage Cheese 

9 Butter f

9 Ice Cream

KELLY S MILK IS 
PRODUCED FROM 
SELECTED GRADE 

A DAIRIES!

Kelly Products Are In Your 

Favorite Grocery!
' «99

C. S. Cobb# Distributor, Phone 3456

: r  . . - ¿ j
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Delta Kappa Gamma Has Program 
On Negro's Cultural Contributions

Cultural contributions of the ished in Harpei s when he was 
American Negro was the pro-j sixteen. Mr. Dur.bar is also ;i 
gram theme for the r e g u 1 a ri novelist and short story writer, 
meeting of the Beta Delta chap-! Dr. Ralph Bunch, the 1950 
ter of Delta Kappa Gamma in S  Nobel Peace Prise winner and 
♦he City Club looms Saturday;the first Negro to win this prize, 
afternoon. 1 was discussed by Mrs. Gettel.

The program opened with the Dr. Bunch graduated from Har- 
high school girls' sextet singing jvard and through scholarships, 
“ S in ”  " I ’ ll Get By,”  “ I ’m Al-jhas traveled over the world and 
ways Chasing Rainbows,” and 'stud ied  the problems of its dif- 
“ Steal Away.”  The sextet, com- ferent peoples.
posed of Betty Isaacs. Anna Sue Miss Clauda Everly conducted
Enice, Virginia Walls, Carolyn 
Carver, Betty Jones, and Char
lotte Allston, was introduced by

To the many local artists whose
tne initiation into the club of 
three new members including

_____ ____________________  . Miss Gertrude Holladay of White work made such a splendid ex
Mrs Olean B. Legitt. Miss Òuidaj Deer, Miss Nova Mayp of Pampa, j Mbit at the Pampa Art club 
Williams was the accompanist, ¡and Miss Ruby Trusty^ now of meeting Monday.

A panel, led by Mrs. R o y  
ne.tle.1 and made up fli  M ia  S. 
Minnie A l l e n ,  Miss Ardclle 
Briggs, Miss Pearl Spaugh, and 
Mrs. Lois Chambers, discussed 
the cultural contributions of Book
er T. Washington, G « o r g «  W. 
Carver, Marian Anderson, Paul 
Dunbar, and Dr. Ralph Bunch.

Miss Allen discussed the Negro 
In education, using Booker T. 
Washington, an educator, public 
speaker, and author, as her sub
ject.

George W. Carver was the 
subject of Miss Briggs’ discussion. 
In spite of Mr. Carver's being 
orphaned at infancy, he became 
one of the great naturalists and

Pampa but a former member of 
ihe Beta Rho chanter of Wichita
Falls.

Miss Mary Ewing, the presi-| 
dent conducted a short business 
meeting.

Mis.*- Florence . Jones, M i s s  
Josephine Thomas, and Miss Exaj Mrs. George Newberry presid- 
Faye Hutton were hostesses to ed at the executive board ltieftt- 
Mmes. Essi Mae Walters. Ruth; ing of the Sam Houston PTA 
Bennick, Marion Karr, D a i s y  when the grou pmet Monday aft-

Sam Houston PTA 
Meets Monday

r
y ^ o o k  A

c-rnoon in the school principal’s
office.

The board voted to send a

Childers, W. E. Ewing, Cham
bers, J. B. White, Quentin Wil
liams, Perry Gaut, Ray Salmon,
Raymond Harrah, Sani I r w i n. Founder's day gift to state head 
J. B. Austin, John I. Bradley,.quarters. Plans for the joint T’J'A 
W. W. Evans, L. K. S t o u t ,  meeting later this month were 
Alton Moore. Gettel, R a chel discussed and the group remind- 
Jones, Lula B. Owen, R. T. ed of father’ŝ  night March 13.

i^TanUts and”  a teacher in Tuske- Foster, Leggitt, and Mrs Roy T -----~  .
gee Institute. He was singularly van; Misses Bernice Larsh, | In china the peach tree it,
honored bv Theodore Roosevelt Lilliam Mullinax, Golladay, Ewing, i thought of variously as the tree 

Marian Andersom the subject Pool, Spaugh, Trusty, Mayo, of life and ’ he tree of death,
of Miss Spaugh’s discussion, be- Mary » fa n  Dozier Allen Briggs, It is also associated with love
gan singing at the age of three. Lella Clifford and Olive Carter, and with longevity._______________
The church choir in which she 
sang raised the. funds lor her. 
early musical training. Miss An
derson studied in Europe t e n 
years. She won a $10,000 musical; 
award in 1941. She is ucclaimed 
the world’s greatest contralto.

Mrs. Chambers discussed the 
contributions of the f o r e m o s t
Negro poet. Paul Dunbar. He , .. . ,.
began writing at the age of s i x drana hospital In Houston a t
and his poems were first pub- a brld? e and canasuta b^ efl ^on-__________1______________________—  day . afternoon in the Elks Lodge, j

Hostesses were Mines. E a r l  
Densmore, Davis A. Brown, Coy 
Palmer, Doyle Clanton and Paul 
Camp.

Theme for the party was "Be 
3:00 p.m. — Twentieth Century A Valentine to a crippled child,"

Culture will meet with Mrs. and the Valentine motif w a s

Wives Of Elks Club Members Sponsor 
Bridge Benefit For Children's Hospital

Wives of Elks club members 
raised $130 for the ciippl<J|i chil-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

L. J. Zachry, 1310 Williston.
3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 

Scout troops w i l l  meet:
T r o o p  22, Presbyterian
church; Troop 27, Girl Scout___
house; Troop 19, First Chris- ported by Texas Elks and admits 
tian church. Texas children. The children

8:00 p.m. — El Progiesso guest there need various types of med- 
program with Dr. T. H. Tay-jicnl care and they receive braces.

carried out in table decorations.
About 56 women attended the 

social.
' The crippled children’s hospi

ta l in Houston is owned and sup̂

Cj fim  ft ses Of
'Ljcóterif.car

That left-over part o f a Vir
ginia ham, the remains of Sun
day's roast chicken often have a 
way of staying in a refrigerator 
for days — and of finally being 
thrown away.

Here's a recipe to end THAT 
particular annoyance for all time. 
It is equally helpful to the bach
elor girl whose culinary efforts 
are confined to the kitchener* 
unit of a city apartment. A slice 
of nam, a small can or a few 
pieces of roast chicken, picked 
up at her neighborhood grocery, 
wall- provide the basis for a de-’ 
lectable Sunday night supper or 
an emergency meal for last-min
ute guests.

Chicken Trafalgar 
6 slices stewed or roast 

chicken
2 thin slices cooked ham 

18 mushroom caps 
1-4 c butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 1-2 cups cream or evaporated 

milk
1 teaspoon Angostura Aro

matic Bitters
The ham should be sliced rath

er thin. Use leftover cooked ham 
or buy the sliced boiled ham 
sold in grocery stores. Cut each 
slice into three pieces and saute 
with chicken and mushroom caps 
in the butter. Arrange buttered 
toast on serving dish. P l a c e  
pieces 'o f  ham on toast then a 
slice of chicken i preferably white 
meat). Remove mushrooms from 
pan. To butter remaining add one 
tablespoon flour, blend w e l l ,  
then add evaporated milk o r 
cream, thing slowly to a boil 
stirring constantly. Cook to thick
en slightly thpn add Angostura 
and pour over li.e cicken. Top 
with the mushrooms. This recipe 
will make six individual servings.

QUITTING BUSINESS
J

•i

FIVE'YEARS AGO TODAY 
Tentative plans for the construc

tion of extensive improvements at 
the Pampa Country club were an
nounced. and DeLea Vicars named 
as president of the board of di
rectors. *-

County operating expenses last 
year totaled $344,040, compared to 
the $309,751 expenditures during

fo r 0 president of H o w a r d  surgery, therapy" and custodial 1945’ Cou" ty Audit0r R*y WÜSOn
Payne college, speaker. 

WEDNESDAY10
carc announced.

___________ The Elk ladies will m o e t'l T® YEARS AGO TODAY
-  Tne followuur Cen- Wednesday night with Mrs. Earl The Twentieth Century Club en- 

tral Baptist circles will meet: McConnell and Mrs. George In- tertained^with^a twilight musicale 
Geneva Wilson circle with Srum as hostesses.
Mrs. Bob Anders, 724 Deane 
Dr. Mary Hill Davis circle 
with Mrs. D. C. Cornett on Ruth Millett
Borger highway; Lillie Hund
ley circle with Mrs. Nolan 
Cole, west of city; M a r y  
Martha circle with M r s . 
George Long, 616 Lefors.

10 a.m. — All-day meeting of 
Borger and Pampa Panhandle 
Pen Women in the home of

A man who adds; “ A guy 
who married his secretary,”  after 
the signature at the close of his 
letter, is bitter because as soon 
as he married his secretary she 
quit treating him like “ the boss.” 

That shouldn’t have surprised 
him. Nor should he resent it. 

Mrs. Otis Nace, 1900 Willis-, The best marriages are partner- 
ton. 1 ships, not employer - employe

10:00 a.m. — First Baptist Vada relationships.
Waldron circle will m e e t  Some wives do treat their hus- 
with Mrs. Ivan Noblitt. bands as bosses, who must be

2:00 p.m. — The Christian Worn-j pleased at all costs, who must 
en'H Fellowship will have ai|)e yessed continually, and whose 
prayer cell in the church nuthority must never be question- 
sanctuary. ed.

2:00 p.m. —  ̂Central Baptist Vada But that doesn’t make for a 
Waldron circle will m e e t  gOCKi marriage. It just makes a 
with Mrs. O. A. Hussa at stuffed shirt out of the husband, 
the Cities Service Gasoline an(j j,is wjfe ,, mere shadow, 
P'an*- 1 instead of an individual in her

2:00 p.m. — The following First 0wn right.
Baptist circles will m e e t :

in the City Club room. Proceeds 
will go to the public library. Hos
tesses were Mines. Joe Gordon. 
Hoi Wagner, W. R. Campbell and 
Lester Benge.

In Tex DeWeese’s Topics, Pam
pa women were warned that the 
time is coming when they won’t 
be able to buy nylon stockings — 
the Army and Navy, as silk be
comes exhausted, are turning 
more and more to nylon for mak
ing parachutes, etc. •;  ■».— -
* 15 YEARS AGt) TODAY

Margaret Price, six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Price, was the envy oU school 
mates at Sam Houston school when 
she took her pet lamb to school 
with her. Principal A. L. Patrick 
was delighted.

Choice sirloin steaks were sell
ing in a local grocery store for 
27'h cents per pound.

25 YEARS AGO TODAY 
Equipment was being received 

daily in preparation for the be
ginning of The Pampa Daily News,

Calvary Baptist Group 
Has Fellowship Hour

The/young married couples of 
the Calvary Baptist training un
ion met for a fellowship hour 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Elwess Sunday following 
church services.

Refreshments of coftee, h o t  
| chocolate ana cookies w e r e  
served to the following:

Messrs, and Mfnes. E v a n  
Smith, Jack Ironmonger, Charles 
IvlcGhon, Roy Bennet, Billy Boyd, 
Sidney Crawford, Bob Graham, 

I West Lanham, J. M. Hill, Bud 
'Patton, Rev. and Mrs. Truitt Sto
vall and Eddie Gates, Ish Wamp
ler, M 's. Leo Blair “and Mrs. 
Alice Fay Williford.

Children attending were Pam
ela, Patricia and Beverly Smith, 
Ronald and Lavita Bennett, John 
and Jacquilyn Ironmonger, Cheryl 
Gialiam, James Williford, Jackie 
and Linda Stovall and Skipper 
Crawford.

^JipA 5 o r
(Readers are invited t« send In

household tips which may be a sav
ing in either Hmo. money oi enerjrv,.

French fries will turn a golden
brown if you acid a pinch of 
gianulated sugar to the frying 
fat.

So, Mr. “ Important,” be glad
Ruth Meek with Mrs. Ru- your wife doesn't still treat you an afternoon paper that will re 
pert Orr, 404 Hill; Ruth 9m - as "the boss.”  That she has her place the Pampa News, a semi- 
mons with Mrs. W. P. Me- own 4 4 ^ ^ ,  and—opinions—and 1 weekly publication.—
Donald, 424 N. Nelson; Gen-j enough healthy self-respect toi -------*----------------------
eva Wilson at the church; stand up for them . R S , P W  T n  D l - » «  D n lr a
Eunice Leech with Mrs. E.i 3 e gja(j j, she is interested i n '^ ® a' ”  0  * 1HI1 D 3 K 6
Stidham. 304 N. Banks; JSlou- improving you. You can probably

Most

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

Sale At Meetingise Cauthen with Mrs-. L. H. stand some improvement.
Anderson, 708 E. Kingsmill. men and women can.

2,S° u m T ' Hundtev drole Bw^Tl|th^ V* " i„b e ^ "  home ‘ Two fesS10nal Women's club mernbers 
meet with Mrs. H. H. Stull. | ¡ " t ds b^ .e ^ L r  tha!l one, andlwi1' *> Pla"  . tba
940 8. Hobart. it isn’t good for a man’s per-

3:00 p.m. — The B a n c  h e sonality to be the “ lord and
Groves circle of the F i r s t  mnSter ”
Baptist church will m e e t  ’ h . . . . .  . ¡be announced following tonight’s

0. a  *■
1301 Chailes. __  Marriage shouldn’t be run like

8.30 p.m. Girl Scout Troop office, with one person giving 
24 will meet m th® Hora^a orders and the other peison talP '
^ f ,nn»lao m L tanthPrIrOOP inS You’re not to be pitied

a - «  wn, Firi - „ J  because >our wife understands8:45 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop .. . . '
28 will meet in the First „  . . . .  .
Christian church. .. If sh® had ^ un[ed V°u a

THURSDAY boss she would have gone on
,  p.m. -  Sam Houston PTA beinK 7 ° ^  secretary. What she

meeting in gymnasium with want«d wa-c °  be y °u«' partner,
so she married you.Dr. Emily T. Hicks as speak

er.
2.30 p.m. — Mothers club of 

the Holy Souls school will 
meet in the Parish hall. Mr. 
Horace Prince will be guest 
speaker.

The modem Olympic g a m e s  
were first held in Amens. Greece.
in 1896. T he/ are g e n e r a l l y  
thought to have stemmed from 
Greek athlet'c games held dur
ing annual festivals around 700 

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop years before Christ;
18 will meet in the Pres-1 _— n----- ----------------------------------- r-----
byterian church.

A group of Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club members 

to plan the 
group's bake sale to be held
Saturday.

Time and place of the sale will 
be announced following tonight’s 
meeting, Mrs. W. J 
dent, said today.

MAItt-W
M H t H I v e

C A l t M t M
But this scientific way 

may avoid showing monthly “ norvas"
All the makfe-up In the world can’ t take that drawn, 
nervous look out ot your eyes each month. But here’s 
a modern way that has helped many women and 
Klrls who suffer from calendar misery, nervousness 
and Its slcfls. It's Cardut. a tested medicine that 
helps build strength and resistance each month— 
■o. after a time, many women feel no monthly
cramps at all. Also ’ -------- *— ------- -----------
sleep better Ixwk. f.
cramps at all. Also helps relax Jittery nerves— 
sleep better. Ixmk. feel your normal, happy self. 
Ask your dealer for Cferdul (Bay: “ carA-you-tyt” ).

C A R D U I MONTHLY CHAMPS 
CHANCE OF Lin

ONE OF THE LARGEST 
SELECTIONS OF GREET

ING CARDS IN THE 
PANHANDLE

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

. “ Everything for the Office”  
211 N. Cuyler Ph. 288

Girl Scout Troop 
meet in the Scout!

4:00 p.m.
28 will 
House.

8:00 p.m. —- Epsilon S i g m a  
Alpha business meeting i n 
City Club room.

*:3P a.m. — League of Women 
Voters unit meeting will be 
bald in the home of Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson with Mrs. 
Knox Kinard leading.

8:80 a.m. — League of Women 
Voters unit meeting in the 
borne of Mrs. J. W. German, 
1128 Charles, with Mrs. W. A. 
Breinihg leading the discus
sion.

FRIDAY
2 y.m. — The Entre Nous club 

will meet In the home of 
l|rs. Norman Walberg.

8 XJ0 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
26 will meet in Horace Mann 
echool.

ft 90 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troope will m e e t :  
Troop 4. Sam Houston cafe
teria and Troop 80, Rotary

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scoot t r o o p e  will m e e t :  

l . Girt Scout LittleTroop
it T tooy  4. Fees byterian

R EV IV A L  M EETIN G  
C A L V A R Y  CHAR EL

EVERY NIGHT A T  8:00 P. M.
Evangelist; A. D. Gilliam and Daughter

From Washington State
* .1 “

712 North Lefors P . M . Sealy, Pastor

Reductions Up To' 50%  
Everything Must Go ! !

Hotpoint Refrigerators:
4-8 CU. FT. HOTPOINTS 
3-10 CU. FT. HOTPOINTS

Hotpoint Ranges:
3 SINGLE OVEN HOTPOINTS- 
2-DOUBLE OVEN HOTPOINTS

V  tl  N . -• *■—

Hotpoint Freezers:
1-11 CU. FT. HOTPOINT  
1-15 CU. FT. HOTPOINT

Hotpoint Laundry Appliances:
3-AUTOM ATIC WASHERS 
1-AUTOMATIC DRYER  

« 1 ROTARY IRONER

/

_'••••• iI J o O I O I — _• • • • I • • • • •

V .V

AMANA 
UPRIGHT 
FREEZERS —

MANY SMALL 
APPLIANCES 

AT BIG 
SAVINGS!

V o V o iÿ t V »  
• W W W  V e V Æ S V e V  

V .\ \ \ \ W V e W e V
•'•'•'«'o't'oVo'i

^OQDDQOOOOOCw . uuuemjulxa ~ ^JOOOOOf^

Royal Upright 
Vacuum Sweeper

WITH ATTACHMENTS
■00 ! »

Just

MIXMASTERS 
ROASTERS 

ELECTRIC HEATERS 
CLOCKS -  IRONS

X

W affle Irons -  Radios 
Toasters, Electric Coffee Makers 

Used W ashers, R anges, Refrigerators

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
208 W. BROWNING PHONE 747

• '■-■ t *-■•A,--
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NOW

f  Eight cylinder, 90* V
#  Inclined, lateral overhead valves
#  160 horsepower at 4400 rpm
0  Piston displacement 276.1 cubic inches
#  Bore and stroke 3 5/8 X  3 11/32
#  Compression ratio 7.1 to 1
#  Maximum torque 250 lb. ft. at 2000 rpm
#  Taxable horsepower 42.05

igfrut iH.nfrlftfchtrifr' V&

FACTORY APPROVED METHODS 
ADEQUATE FACILITIES  

FAIR PRICES
EXPERT WORKMANSHIPft

‘ MODERN EQUIPMENT 
FACTORY ENGINEERED PARTS

113 NORTH FROST PHONE 380



Wa i t /  -Th e  ^  
/W A30R‘$  W 
C H A R G E  O P, 
c e l l i n g  «

ÔUM HORN'é 
ANTÏQUeè ; 

W H IL E  \  
UE'6 AWAY h  

S H A L L  f f  
WE LET V 

„ H I M  ItJ /
K k  o n ) ) 

>T V

IT »  A« ^ IV P LE  A S  PICKING , 
i W ALNUTS O FF  A  C A K E  —*■ , 

VslE POOL O UR 6 EA D W O R K
\ an)d  boy That m apoleon)
; VEST FROM. GUM KO RM  r  
A TOR * 4 0 0  -~ W H E h lT H E  N 

gU V ER FROM TH E LOUYRE  
1 C O M ES  FO R IT ,W E  W HACK  

■ V ,  U P H l6 _ r ? l ,0 0 0  T H R E E  h 
r \ _  Wa y s / tJ

SO U  D O N 'T  KNO W  
E V E R Y T H IN G /  A  
M O O S E  C O U L D  

S N E A K  IN) B EH IN D  
T H IS  M O P -  IT ’S  A  

y . F R O Z E /

TRYIM ’ T O  G E T  TH' > 
M O P  INI W ITH O U T  

TH' D O G  GETTINi' INI? 
.W H Y, J I G  O O Z E  IT 
•  TH R U  T H 'C R A C K " * ,  
( IT 'L L  W RINIG IT  J  
'O U T  A  L IT T L E  f l ,  

V  B E T T E R ,T O O / y f  ,

HOW DO 
MXJ KNOW - 

VOURE 
NOT MS? 
SH O W T- J

(  THE Y  t s ? v  t h a t  
^  BOVS \ M A N .giLL  # 
ALL WENT I HE LOOKS 

BROKE K  LIKE A  
PAVING 5 WELL-HEELED 

I TH ElO *P?T A.
WAV IN '  >T M E M B E R '

A L L  w e  G O T T A
» DO te BOV ^

r r  — t h e n  K
W E 'L L  B E  T r te  
P R O P R IE T O R S  
O F  "THE O L O  i 
a ? w Y  - T R A P /  
Wh e n ) T h e  

C U S T O M E R  / a  
r C A L L S  w d  1  
. F O R  I T / ) ® , ,

•*/**■'THEY DONT 
UNDERSTAND ENGLISH 
► --Y O U  HAVE TO -< 
TALK DOG-LANGUAGE 

TO  THEM  -  ^
p a p p h - a p f  1 

SNOGGLE-DOGGLE  
U M F - A P F

X  p a p p h -w o o f

t h e r e
TH EV  

f GO r-

/  r wJRwiLU/vvit,T H E  W O RR Y W ART

/  A L M O S T  
K y '  Nil ME O 'CLO CK. 
\ T *  R A IL  M U S T  
y  H A VE FO U M D  
MAMS' IN TE R E S TIN G  

TH IN G S  IM T H E  
kW ORTHM ORE HOME.

T H E R E  SOU A R E — V  YOU'RE A  G EN IU »  
S IM P L E  A S  A B C ! V W ITH T H O S E  D IAL  
Y _      L C C < H  R A H . y

f  O PEM  IT U P  
/ A N D  LET'»- 
5-EE WHAT'». 
I  IN SIDE! rr™-1

f  T H E R E  A R E  \  
B U R G L A R S ’ 1 

D O W N STA IR«.; 
J A S O N ! T H R E E j  
.  O F  TH EM * /

FINE/ THE» 
\ BACK TO 
J  TH' BOM  
< YOU G O 1

THE SO O N ER  W E "‘x N O T 5 0  FAST, CAP'N... 
G E T  TO T H E  INDIAN \  YOU'RE GOIN G BACK  
V ILLA G E5 .TH E SOON  TO  Y O U R  M EN  AT , 
E R  THE P E O P L E  J  TH' BO A T W H E R E  o,
O F  JA M E S T O W N  f  THAT A N K L E  C A N  B 
EA T...SO  L E T 'S  B E  J B E  C A R E D  F O R ! /

■

WANNA

T H A T 'S  O K A Y ..A  STR A Y  
M U TT W A LKED  R IG H T ) 
IN FR O N T O F M E . I 'L L  < 

) B E  G LA D  W HEN  TH EY  
► » P A S S  TH E N EW  LAW  < 
7  K E E P IN G  CO GS LOCKED 

UP OR ON A  L E A S H J

/ T H A T  LAW  1 
W ON'T P A S S . 
W H Y SHOULD 
A L L  DO GS B E  
PU N ISH ED  H 
FO R  T H E  ) 

S IN S  O F A  ** 
F E W  M U TT S :

LO O SE DO GS
> A R E  A
( M E N A C E .."
> A N Y B O D Y 'S , 
A  FO O L NOT < 
TO V O TE  FO R 
L TH A T  L A W ..

OKAY.1A  D O G -LO VER? \
.TH EN  YOU CAN  I  , ------ -
[ PA Y  FO R  T H E  {/* H E Y ,' 
> D A M A G E YOU A  W H ATS 
[ DIO TO  M V  r " Y  0 04N* <

Naught Syndicate, Inc. r  X DREW Ik PAIR OF SCREWBALLS 
THIS TIMEi AND IM  NOT GETTING 
A N Y W H ER E ! GOTTA HAVE HELP» 
BUT DUNNO ANVONE X CAN TRUST 

k !  THIS SIDE OF NEW O RIEAN SI

rPSST , EASY! T lD O A O U IE T . UP THERE. 
O H ,E A S Y !! ( N O T !)m is s  TULUSl th e  
VOU DON'T HAVEN. J/O T H E R . PR ISO N ERS 
A HACKSAW, A t  A RE T R Y IN G  TO 

:• DO YOU? S L E E P * .

WHY TH' DEUCE
f  DID THEY STOP 1  

AT THAT POLICE ‘ 
STATION, ANYWAY? 

HAVE THEY GOT WISE? 
- I BETTER GO BACK 'j 

l AND NOSE AROUND J  
A  CAUTIO USLY.. M

UH--SHAWTY-OOV, 
WHUT YOU NEED Æ 4  
ISALADOUH J

1 WE VE STOPPED ^  
y  TH-lior SHOTS' L0N0‘ 

SHOOTING GAME 
6Y SWITCHING TO A < 

man-to-man 
d e f e n s e ; . . r ô O O D  NISMt H  

THEY'RE IN TH' 
C L IN K ! I  DON'T 
PARE TRY TO GET 
,TH* STUFF OUTA 
.  THAT CAR H ER E j  L  ' -rtf J

...ANONOW ^  
THEY'RE PASSING 
> TH’BALL INTO 

BEAN AT TH' 1 
PIVOT SLOT/ ] S Y  A  S T R A N G E  C O lttC lO E ttC E  .HE A LW A Y S  

SHOVOED W  W HEN, H E W A S  E W O K E  L H E S  A
VARGfc ECOWOAtY S\ZE » :- W  ------------ -
TA LL-T A U N 6 , O VO  W IN IO Ô A ô T f

A FINE M ESS! BEMT 
PROP BROKEN WHEEL,

EVEN CUMBING DO W N )/ I'L L  SAY! 
IS  GOING TO 8B A J i t  THINK MY 

^PRO BLEM ! A N KLES
---- l r ~l ■.^S= r  ____ \  BU STED . .

OH, YES/JUST 
A MOMENT, 

PLEASE l a

I  SPOKE TO HIM 
OVER THE PHONE 
.YESTERD AY/ ^...ZER O  MINUS 

10... Z E R O  MINUS INTAKE ME TO THE ■  
F I ASHMORE ELECTRICAL

I WANT TO GO
TO THE MAINTHE ADDRESS IShave the time

SI6NAL/AMAIZA OT33J1A323N
RQRB03

OFFICE/

LO O KS L IK E  
A COMETÍ -j

W HYNOT?► VOO «A M TELL ME V  rM SORR V , l  
HOW MUCH MONEY) MRS. m u t t . I 

MY HUSBAND (B U T  IM  NOT 
WITHDREW OUT OF )  PERM ITTED  
, THE BANK LAST J t o GiW EYOO 
C  W EEK / /— n  TH A T

V  J  (  INFORMATION/

YOU'RE ' 
THE RAYING 

T E L L E R . 
i A R EN 'T  .

r Y E S , MRS. M U TT , 
WHAT CAN I  DO FO R

V O U ?

[STOP Min i/ j c o m e  b a c k  
MY MONEYS VANDYKE /

Dont EK T it,
VAN D YKE/ 
rrU -G tve  y d u

indigestion
AND ME

INSOLVENCY/

W H Y  S H O O L P  
C U S ID M » ? »  » W Y  
p w * ¥  T  I  G O T  TO  

f i n d  o u t  /
GROCERY /

Gu>t  I .

IT  W A S  F O R  I  
J E N N V  L U ... ^  

S H E  L O S T  H E R  
M o v e r  A N O  . 

.  C O U L O W T  f S  
l  G £ T  M i!

I  L IK E D  IT  F IN E . 1 
R U T  J E N N Y  L U >  

C R IE D  A L L <  
T H R O U G H

t h e

O f  W E L L .Y O U  ) 
- y  S E E , UNCA l 
A ^ O D N A L O - V
/ T w e . h a d  Ô Ü r ^
.D E S S E R T  F IR S T ,

' ...T H E N  W E  DIDN'T  
F E E L  L IK E  HAVING 
A N Y  S U P P E R !  j —H E R E 'S  T H E  M O N E Y  FO R. Tl 

R O A S T  ANO V E G E T A B L E S , A  
G E T  W H A T E V E R  YO U  B O Y S  
WANT F O R  O E S S E B T . ' j ----

AT T H E  S O D A  
T fO U N T A IN ...,
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V  S O  NOU'RE T(?v in g  
TO RAISE 8 5 0  TO RAY 
FOGG 1  WHY. HE GETS 
AT LEAST FIVE HUMMED 
A PERFORMANCE IF 
HE GETS ANYTHING *J

BUT JU ST 
BETWEEN YOU 
AN' ME THIS 
O N E 'S  ON 
THE HOUSE'

•YEP /  SA M  
SHOW IER. AN' 
U N LESS I'M 
SE E  IN DOUBLE, 
YOU ARE THE 

TWINS

NOW CHECK THE 
H A TS AN POWDER 
•YOUR N O S E S  * TM 
SATIN  3 P B "  WILL 
BE HERE IN TEN 

M INUTES fi

COOKIE, VO’J R  
DOGS A PE IN 

'MV BACK YARD J 
AND 1 CA N T,-C  K 
MAk-FTMEM J
GOMOME

i- -ä /'H

WHY
YOU

9

BUT I  HAVE TO, 
M EE T  WITH 
POWHATAN'!

BECAUSE THE CH IEF O F  THE  
ALGON KIN  C O N FE D E R A C Y  /  HAS HE  
W ILL TREAT WITH N O L E S S /  E V E R  S E E N  
A P E R S O N A G E  TH A N  A  I CA P'N  JO H N  

M ILITARY L E A D E R !  SM iTM P

with MAJOR HOOPLt

O H -O H ..TH A T  C A R  
S TO P P ED  W ITHOUT 
A N Y  W A R N IN G .. 

B U T  I D IDN 'T 
BU M P IT  

^ J T H A R D —

I V

Í O j ^ Í A T O .
DONT these < 

BARNYARD WIZARDS
EVER MISS Ì

AND ON TOP OF A MESAl 
i TAKE A HELICO PTER 
RESCUE US FROM HERE. 
-----------------------------

w h a t  \g  ¡ T y R o a c y Z  " x U r  n o  I it ^  a  r o o c b t ) \ § u e * e o ih c ^ w e  c a n t  d o
WHAT DO YOU SEE IN »PACE ?  J  » M B .7 *  R O C  K E T  T j m È  T O L A N D ^  ANYTHING AB

^______  ______________ AH EAP O F THAT...STAN C

A t MADAM
TO R G O '»

' ' L I K E  é
ciN oy,
TH tN G  I

r - -  DON’T TRAVEL 
FASTER THAN SOUND

m ea n w h ile , c o o u in a
T IR ES  O F WAITING 

DOWN THE ROAD FO R . 
JA N ET 'S  C A R .

*

. BONCE.WTS.O ?  AVO -W ,
. J t ìS I SOM EONE  

V ît  O SSO  
TO VNOVOX

W S  S V S H R  .A  M R S .T RAV3V.EY .OCÆ.O 
TO LWA. N ltX T  D OOR .VOWEHfc ROSVE 
VEJES »W M »-A M O  TW\S CHAR ACTER . 
U S ED  T O  C O M E
A W  VÏVÇAT 
H t R  '

HE LOOKS LIKE T  HE PROBABLY IS 1 . 
ANOTHER J  -BUT YOU NEVER CAW 
CRACKPOT, \  TaL/SEN D  HIM 

M R.FLASHM O RE//V IN/

WELL. G'BYE NOW, 
W HAT,SHE CUD? WELL 

G E E  W E E P E R S  (

SW. E L S A .- ^  
? W E L L , J  
>cl ----- — >

W HISKERED H O O LIG A N  ]  L O O K  O U T : 
MUST G O .' W ECAN 'T HAVE ANY MORE I  M RW ILSO N /
Th is

r -n

»3
CAPI 

ask to 
also a 
nightin 
aweetei 

The 
e\tr di 
Hamm, 
plea v 
aapphii

It Vi 
I deck 
again.

I we 
dock, 
flahern 
you sc 
from 

Oper 
aieged 
me to 
things, 
motors 
their

- - I ws 
boat v 
spoke 

"Let 
you to 
have i 
row ti 
And v 
go. W 
ever t 

I a: 
cousli» 
ever 

"Mu 
"Bel 
"I f

ruso l 
Gigli,’

I sa 
me t< 

Twe 
er th 
sight, 
strippi 
In th< 
an ai 
there 
of ws

I  J'
off.

Thei 
Louie 
Bole : 
every 
ever 

Lou 
again: 
If th« 
to ate 

Lou 
did. 1 
few i 
ancho 
“ Geoi 
"Diar 
Friem 
way t 

if  ; 
you i 
from 
in a 
six 1

A  4
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Check Your Cellar. For "Money Catchers”, Ph.666
McLemore Recommends Trip 
By Rowboat To Blue Grotto

By HENRY McI.EMORE | forbidding rock that is Capri is 
CAPRI — A man who would alive with little grottoes that you 

ask for a better morning would miss in a speedboat. There is 
also ask that a thrush or a the Champagne Grotto where the 
nightingale sing a little bit sea drives in 4nd_ boils like bub- 
aweeter. i files from a Paul Roget bottle.

The sun was brighter than any There is the Donkey Ear Grotto 
e\%r 'dreamed up by Rodgers and where the surf pounds in an 
Hammerstein, and the Bay of Na-'opening in the rock that i s  
pies was bluer than a Tiffany shaped exactly like the ears of
■apphlre . -— ----------------- ----------- -•*- j-a gigantic burro. - — ........... .......

It was on this morning that There’s the Death's Head Grotto 
I  decided to see the Blue Grotto where the waters of the bay have 
again. ‘ j worn out a stone skull.

I  went down to the silly little I ’ve written before about how 
dock, where the bearded, o 1 d one gets into the Blue Grotto, 
fishermen shoo you away lest but I think it’s the sort of thing 
you scare the tiny mullet away that can stand repeating. To make 
froin their bait. it as simple as possible, a row-

Operators * of speedboats be- tioH-1 must enter an opening in a

ffh* ftam pa D a ily  Nears
Classified ude are accepted until S 

a.in. for weekday publication on game 
day Mainly About People ads until 
9 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ads 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.ra. Saturday.

The Pampu News will not be re- 
sponnible for more than one day un 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

1 Cord of Thanks 1

Sieged me with offers to take 
me to the Blue Grotto. S l e e k  
things, with mahogany hulls, and

cliff not much larger than the 
opening in a doghouse.The row
boat must enter in the trough of

RUFUS H. SEWELL 
Acknowledging: with great appreci

ation, the klndnesH »shown during the 
loss of our beloved one. We wiah to 
express sincere appreciation to all 
those win* in any way assisted. F.u.r 
the beautiful floral offerings and 
card«. Also for the l»eautiful service 
rendered by Kev. Barrett Moore.

Mrs. Kufus Sewell 
Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Sewell 

and Terry
Mr. and Mr». Hoy Sewell 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sewell 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Sewell 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sewell 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sewell 
Mrs. Ralph Webster 
Mr«. Burette Kinard.

WANTED: White Lady to keep bouse 
Permanent job. 2 people. Every
thing modern. Out of town. Write 
Box K-B % Pampa News.

BEAUTICIAN Wanted — Ap
ply in person to Imperial 
Beauty Shop, 109*6 N. 
Frost.

OPPORTUNITY for lady capable of 
managing wall paper department 
and keeping books. Apply In person 
to Mr. Bowman. White House 
Propertiea, across street from Post 

_  Wflce- No phone calls.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED?

With Major Oil Company.
Shorthand and Typing required 
Ca 11̂ 9013- F-2 fc>r appoint me nt

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

motors that talked out loud about1«* «well. The timing must be pre
cise. The occupants ot the boat 
must lie flat on their backs or
stomachs:------------------- ~— ~

Three times I have tried to

their horsepower.
I was about to get in a speed

boat when Louie came up and 
■poke to me. /

“Let me and my cousin row . describe the Blue Grotto and I 
you to the Grotto,’ ’ he said. "W e won’t try it again. I shall rest
have a fine rowboat. We could ! content with saying that it’s a 
row to America if we had to. lovely bit ot heaven enclosed in
And we will sing to you as we a, cavern. Tha blue is a blue
go. We have the finest voices y°u never see except in the 
ever heard in Italy.“  g ro tto . The water is a silvery

I asked Louie if he and his shade, 
cousin sang better than Caruso Once Louie and his cousin got

me inside the Grotto, they laid
down their oars and started sing
ing. For the better part of an

ever sang.
“ Much better,”  he answered.
“ Better than Gigli?”
“ If we sing better th.\n Ca

ruso 'we must sing better than 
Gigli,”  Louie said.

I said, okay, I ’d let them row 
me to the Grotto.

Twenty minutes later, long aft
er the speedboats were out of 
sight, Louie and his cousin, 
■tripped to the waist, drew up 
In their rowboat. It looked like

3 _______  Personal____________3
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night ’ 8 :00 o'clock, base- 
ment, Comtm-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9588, 

Shelly Butans A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Plis. 3382 - Kite 758 121* S- Barnes
5 Special Notices 5
MRS. C. C. CHANDLER, Spiritualist 

Readings. $2.00. Call 4962-J. 728 S. 
Barnes.____________________________

6 Monuments 6
FORT GRANITE & MARBLE CO.' 

Monuments, lettering, carving table 
tops, marble repairs 

Corner Frainls & Hobart ■ Ph. 5246
Pampa Monument Co.

601 E. Harvester . Ph. 1162

PERMANENT POSITION. <\p,iicn-e 
good but not net'.essary. $300 month 
guaranteed of 8650 or 8T0O on com
mission. Apply in person 7 to 9 p.m. 
81» N. Frost.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
30 Sewing 30

Dressmaking, Alterations
Ph. 5298-W

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS. Ph- 4160

Rugs. Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34“ Radio Lab 34
PAMPA RADIO La b  

Sales and Service —
717 W. Foster______________ Phone 46

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 
Call us for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Sets._________________________
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

hour we drifted in this tiny bit 
of dreamland, with the two Ital
ian youngsters singing from their 
hearts and not for lira. As they 
sang they dipped their hands in 
the water and threw stiver into 
the air. I told them they were 
staying too long.

They laughed and sang louder. 
Louie and his cousin left me

GENE SMITH, PLUMBING____
No job too large or too smalt 

333 N. Nelson Phone 4872

, Drug Need»
1/8 TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
AT

Cretney's, HO N. Cuyler

BRIGHTEN UP THE 
LIV IN G  ROOM 

A T LITTLE  EXPENSE
3 Piece Living Room

Suite „.............. ..............$49.50
One Lounge Chair . $19.50 
One Blonde Book Cose $12.50 
One Platform Rocker $29.50

15% DOWN 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

in Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

USED MAYTAG WASHERS 
119.95 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
Rinehart-Dosier Co. Ph. 1644
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

609 W. Foster_____________ Phone 291
When ordering cnanges made on
rour ads. Ofrice hours 8 a.m. to 

p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR SALE: 100 Gallon Water Healer 

Like new, 403 W. Foster. Phone 
2304.

BEAUTIFUL Harnj made hook case 
for World Atlas books. Ph. 3292-J.

FOR SALE: Living Room fireplace 
with gas stove built in. Call 1756 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartment« 95
2 LARGE ROOMS. Nicely furnished 

with private bath. Close in. C a l l
49S-J or 519 N. Starkweather._____

apartment, 
innerspring

3 ROOM FURNISHED 
Electric refrigeration.

' mattress. Bills paid. 322 8. Ballard 
ONE ROOM furnished garage apart

ment. Phone 1264.

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

2 or 3 ROOM furnished cabins, chfl- 
dren welcome. School bus line, .1301 
S. Barnes, Newtown. Ph, 9519.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllspie, Murphy Apts.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
Bills paid. 307 E. Browning. Ph.’
3688 after 4 p.m._______ ___________

2 ROOM furnished modern apartment. 
Electric refrigeration, adults, close 
in. 204 E. Tyng. .

LARGE. Nicely furnished 4 room up
stairs apartment for rent. $65 per 
month. Call 538-W.

FOR RENT: 2 room modern furnish
ed apartment. 519 S. Somerville.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED duplex. 

hills paid. Inquire 632 N. Nelson.
97 Furnished Houses 97
SMALL FURNISHED bourn. B i l l s  

paid. Couple only. 422 Finley St._
98 Unfurnished Houses 98

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5105. llW-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma Me Wright Ph. 4784 

. Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968 

Malcolm Densen Ph. 3906-W 
Ann Bearden Ph. 3453-R

SEE THESE BEFORE 
YOU BUY

SPECIAL
New 4 room modern house in Skelly- 

town. Total Price $4000. Can be 
moved.

Modern 2 bedroom on Roberta. $850 
.dawn. $40 month.

One 12 x 14 house. Hard—Wood floor,
to be moved, $650.

2 bedroom, Dwight, fenced back yard 
Courts on Highway 60. 9 units. 5 room 

house. $10,000 will handle. Owner 
will carry note.

Courts on Highway 152, 9 units, 6 
room house. All modern, small down 
payment, good ’terms.

Your Listing Appreciated.
M. E. WEST, Real Estate

725 N. Nelson Ph. 4401

3 ROOM unfurnished house A garage 
$45. Couple only, dee at 626 8.
Cuyler. ___

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR RENT: 420 acres. 300 In grass 

with sale of cattle and some farm 
machinery. 2 miles from Pampa. 
C. E. Broadhurst. Ph. 2481-J.

FOR SALE: Foster hospital bed, 1 
year old. Complete with side rails. 
Originally- cost $T10, will sell $75. 
Inquire 732 N. Wells. Ph. 3986-W.

an ashtray with oarlocks, and with a memory that will stay 
there was a good three inches1 with me as long as I live, 
of water in tjie bottom. I Rowing home I sang to them.

I jumped in and we w e r e  This time I changed my reper- 
0f(, Itoire. I  gave them “ PardeneJla,”

There was no music. I  asked | “ Battle Hymn of the Republic, 
Louie about this. I wanted "O  “ Smoke Gets in Your TSyes,”  and 
Sole Mio,”  “ Isle of Capri,”  and ¡ “ How Come You Do Me Like 
every other corney Italian song ¡You Do. Do, Do.” 
ever written. ----------------------------- -

Louie said the wind was DEAR MR. JONES:
against him and his cousin; that

8 Miscellaneous 8

Garages

if they sang they would have 
to stop rowing.

Louie suggested I sing. So I 
did. I  suppose I am one of the 
few men who ever sang “ Mel- 
ancholy Baby,”  “ S t a r d u s t , ”  
“ Georgia On My Mind,”  a n d  
“ Diamonds Are A Girl’s B e s t  
Friend,”  in a rowboat on the 
way to the Blue Grotto.

If you don’t mind my giving 
you a little advice, always g o  
from Capri to the Blue Grotto 
in a rowboat. You’ll see about 
six times as much. The cold,

If you’re thinking pf buying a 
new car, I can dispose of your old 
one for cash on the barrel head 
dud you can pick your buyer too. 
You see . > . every day except 
Saturday. 1 tell all the prospec
tive car buyers in the Panhandle 
and surrounding territory about 
hundreds of cars for sale. ,
I will tell them your message for 
as little as- $2.-27 for six days, 
. . .  I am a PAMPA NEWS 
WANT AD.
I will start finding your buyer 
today if you will call

666
THE W ANT AD NUMBER

TAMPA NEWS WANT ADS 
BR1NU RESULTS

SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH

4‘Her* it is, folks! I’m a little late this evening!"

Asbestos or Drop Siding
Not prefab. Butt complete on your 

lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.

10% down — 36 month» to pay
Virden Perma-Bilt

713 N. Wells_____________Ph. 16I8-W
10 Lost and Found 10
LOST IN LaNora Theatre Saturday 

afternoon, little boy’s brown satin 
fur lined Jacket. Finder please call 
1848 or 120 S. Nelson.______________

1111 Financial
H. -W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phones 339-1479
13 Business Opportunity 13
FOR RENT OR SALE: ROTHA Mo

tel on 66 highway. 8 units furnish
ed 4 room house, all modern. Ph. 
1102-W-2 Pampa, or write Mary 
Puckett, Skellytown. Tex.

36 Air Conditioners 3b
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, p.lr-canditioning
Phone 1 0 2 _________ 620 W. gingsmlU
37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI- 

OERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.__________________________

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY“ $3795 PER- GALLON

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PAINT STORE 

52» S. Cuyler__________. Ph. 1850
40 Moving - Transfer 40
ROY FREE, moving, hauling. Satis

faction guaranteed. We are depend- 
alile. 1403 S. Barnes. 1 Mi. 4733-M.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
5.~i9W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience le your guarantee 
of tetter service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER. Insured, Local 

Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
51» S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W._____

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED

Phone 357 — 525 — 3429-W
41

. B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler_____________ ■ Ph. 211

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

_____ Spoilsmen*« Headquarter!
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale, Posted, House 
for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale, Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

70 Musical Instruments 70
KNABE, GULBRANSON- AND 

WUm.ITZER PIANOS 
Liberal Terms

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Willis ton Phone 3632
3 Blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Ajso Used Pianos $50 up.
Phone 620113 N. Cuvier

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

CONCESSION- STAND on construe- 
tlon Job. Near Pampa. Ph. 3262-J.

14 , Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen 

eral Insurance. Ph. 841, 109 N.
Frost. ,_____ '____________

15

FOR YOUR VALENTINE. CALL 457 
Select lovely cut flowers or eor- 
ftagen from Redman Dahlia Gar
de n a ._____ _̂________

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay, Ph. 91-W, 

«Shelton Na«h. McLean. Texas.
p u t  y o u r “T )r d er “ T n~n o w

600 per week will be all we can 
got of these liy-line cockerella, 

$9.9» per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Ph- 4677 322 S. Cuyler
MUNSION CHICKS

THE CHICK THAT LIVES 
Straight Run, per hundred, $14.95

_________ ___________________________ _ Cockrrells, per hundred. $7.95
42 Paintina Paper Hna. 42 Seed Spring Barley, Onion Sets.------------ * --------  Seed Potatoes

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
MUST S E trA t'O N C E
100 ft. corner lot with small 2 bed

room house, storm cellar, $2750 to-' 
tal.

Owner Leaving! Going West
5 room house, 2 unpsuaily large 

bedrooms on paved street, and bus 
line, $1250 down. No loan expense. 
May take car trade-in.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance *  Real Estate 

113 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated

FOFfSALE:
2 bedroom rock house.
3 bedroom frame.
4 bedroom frame, completely fur

nished
CALL 72

PRICED TO SELL BY OWNEft 
Nice 5 room home, g o o d  
F. H. A. loon. Ready for 
occupancy. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 1217 N. 

Russell.
RENTAL PROPERTY

Nice property within walking dis
tance of downtown area. Four 
apartments. 1 4-room. 2 3-room 
and 1 2-room. Reasonably priced.
WM. T. FRASER & CO.

Real Estate & Insurance 
112 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 1044

STOCK FARM
320 acre stock farm 10 mi. N.E. of 

Laketon. 175 in cultivation, balance 
good grass, well watered, good im
provements. Price $75.00 with *,* 
minerals, possession of grass w i t h  
sale, balance this fall, rent goes 
with sale

360. 7 miles N7WT Mobeetle, f a i r  
improvements, good fences. 200 acre 
farm land, lialance good grass, 
rented this season, rent goes to 
purchaser. $75.00 per acre with Va 
minerals.

1000 acre stock farm 4 ihiles N.E. of 
Springer. N. M. 2 sets good Im
provements. well watered. School 
bus and mail route by door, 100 
acres under irrigation. 130 acres dry 
land, farming land. River across 
corner. $18.000.00 loan at $50.00 per 
acre. Possession soon.

864 acre stock farm 11 ml. east of 
Amarillo on 66 Hy., good improve
ments. 600 aches In cultivation, bal
ance in good grass, two wells and 
mills, 400 acre^ in wheat, y. goes 
with sale. Estce $115 acre.

960 acres south of Perryton. 465 acres 
In cultivation, balance in g o o d  
grass. Priced $100,000. % minerals.
HETHCOCK and FERRELL

Phone 241 — 718 — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated_____

103 Real Estate For Sale IU3|103 Real Estore For Sale Ï6 3
H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estât«

ReslSenc* 
2466-J
idled

Office Duncan
. .Ph. 86« Bldg.
Your__Listings Appréciai

4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE. SOY 1 0  
ft. lot. Clu»« in. $2500. inquire 500
Doucette. — ,—- -,

105 Lots 105
LOTS FOR SALE. $325.~Inquire lilt
_S. Sumner.________
1 1 2 __Farms - Tracts 112

Good Half Section 
Land

NEA^LMOBEETiE 
200 Acres in Cultivation

S55 PER ACRE
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Ph. 777 ■
113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
'5 ROOM modern house. See Carl 

Manley at Phillips Pampa camp.
114 Trailer Houses 114
Pompa Trailer Sales and Park
1243 E. Frederic Ph. 9651

116 Garages

Kirkham & Kirkham
REALTORS

TWO COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional nformation.

HAVE CASH BUYER for 3 Bedroom 
homes.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine

FOR SALE OR LEASE, Star Drive- 
Inn. See Curly at .Curly’s Place, 
2122 Aleock.

41 Nursery
WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my 

home. Day or night. Ph. 3966-W. 
PLAYHOUSE NURSERY. 500 NT 

Christy. Open dally Monday thru 
Saturday. Ph. 6129.

15 Instruction

PAPERING, painting. I am new in 
Tampa but not new In this kind 
of work. I am tha pastor of a small 
church here. Ph. 4894-R.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

80 Pets 80
BIRDS FOR SALE: all rollers from

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

DIESEL
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Men are l>elng selected In t h i s  
area to be trained for high pay 
Jobs as diesel mecHhnics, tractor, 
bulldozer, and crane operators, 
marine diesel, parts man and many 
other Jobs in this rapidly expand
ing industry. If you are mechani
cally minded and want increased 
earnings you owe It to yourself to 
find out whether or not you can 
qualify. For free Information with
out obllcation write:

TRACTOR TRAINING SERVICE, Inc 
Box T. T. % Pampa News

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46 83 . Farm Equipment 83

18 Beauty Shops 18
ADD TO YOUR Spring Wardrobe 
W it h  a new Ttall* style. Call Violet 

3910, 107 W. Tyng.
CALL DOLLY SNOWDEN or Mrs. 

Cecil Miller at Imperial Beauty 
Shop for your next permanent 
109'/, N. Frost. Ph. 3334. _

For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA’S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N. Christy Ph. 4850

CARTEK’8 SAND AND GRAVEL” 
Drive way material and top boll. 

213 N. Sumner _________ Phone 1175
47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ROTATILLER YARD and garden 

plowing. Pit. Pop Jonas or J a y  
. Green. 376-J.

YARD AND GARDEN plowing.
>V. Frasier, Ph. 1S19-W1.______

48 Shrubbery 48
LARGEST GROWERS of Hardy oma' 

mental nursery stock in the SW. 
Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 6-F-2.

50 Building Supplies 50
cf.m e .Vt  p r o d u c t s  CO."

Storm Celiare 
Foundations.
318 Price St.
50-B ROOFING

Garden Walls 
Retaining Walls 

Phone 3897-W
50-B

H1LLCREST BEAUTY SHOP 
$20 waves for $10; $10 waves for $7
409 Crest Ph. 1818

19 Situation Wanted 19
WHITE WOMAN wants practical 

nursing, house keeping or cars of 
children. Pit. 370-R.

Free Estimates on Roofing
All tvpes built up and flat roof 

C1LKN COX. 929 S. Nelson 
Ph. 4172-M or 1109-R

YOUNG LADY want« office position. 
Typing: and shorthand. Call 2565-R.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
WANTED:- Married Man for ranch 

and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmlll, H. L. Boone 

WANTED—Good Mechanic for -work 
on all make, vehicles and farm 
equipment. Permanent if can quali
fy. Will pay cash or commission 
salary. Paris Motor C<>., Dodge- 
Ply mouth — J. L. Case, Miami, Tex.

$5 ' Bicycle Shops 55
C  B.’s Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks Phone 3398
JACK’S BIKE SHOP repairs a n d  

parts. Pickup and delivery.
■324 K. Sumner. Ph. 4339. ______

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG’S- MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 X. H ob a rt________ Phone 384S
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.

817 W- F o s t e r _______ Phone 632
62 Curtains 62
CUKTAlk’8. washed! starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3668. __

63 Laundry 61
MYr T’S LAUNDRY-

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J . S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W. Brown Ph. 3340
HOGUE-UIl LS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Farts - Service
812 W, Brown____________Phone_lS60
GOOD Reconditioned Ford Tractor, 

$649. Pitts Farm Equipment. 627 
W. Brown. Ph. 684.

TWO JOHN DEERE A Tractors, 
1951 models  ̂ nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph, 1130. ____________________

88 Swaps and Trades 88
1540 CHEVROLET, Clear, for equity 

in late model car. Calk, 1158-W.
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

showar. Phone 9639. Marion Hotel 
307V, W, Foster . _____________

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed, In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Itlilson Hotel.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM & BOARD, lunches packed. 

1 :tOK Frederick Ht. Ph. 1270._______
95 Furnished Apartments 95
LARGE 2 room furnished apart merit. 

938 Duncan. Ph. 1865-.1.
3 ROOM^MODERN furnished apart

ment. Private bath. Billn paid. Ph. 
1934, 515 N. Front.

LARGE kllRNfSHEt) 2 ROOM Jp- 
Htatr. apartment. Adult«. 516 N. 
West.

J  E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1821
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Close In 3 bedroom and double ga
rage, $8500.

3 room modern, 9. Sumner, $2750.
4 lovely brick homos in Fraser addn.
5 rnom with 2 room apartment,

Mary Ellen ....... ................  $ 8.850
Large well located apartment

house .................................. ■ $ 7,500
4 room modern witli large garage, on 

8. Somerville. $3600.
Lovelv 3 bedroom brick, Charles St. 

$26,500
Nice 5 room and garage, Duncan 

Street, $9,000.
Large 5 room and garage. N. Somer

ville, $11,000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick .......  $28,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick . . . . . . .  $19,000
6 room furnished and garaga.

East Francis ., .............  . $ 8,500
New 2 bedroom South Banks.

will take late model pickup in trade 
Nice 6 room furnished,

Mary Ellen ......................... $11,500
3 bedroom N. Dwight ......... $ 8,500
Large 5 room N. Frost ......... 8 9,750
4 close in houses, $160 per month -in

come, $6500.
BUSINESS

Good downtown grocery store, w i l l  
invoice stock.

Have good car agency.
FARMS

220 Acre Wheat Farm, 250 in Wheat,
1 -3 wheat goes.

$50 per month income from gas well 
$105 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

,tlY OWNER, nice 8 room l 1,, story,
2 baths, home or Income property. 
Pli. 606-J.

NEED A  HOME?
Here Are Some Good Buys

3 bedroom brick on Charles, $27.500.
7 room brick, corner lot on Christine, 

$25,000.
7 room home. 2 bedroom on Yeager,

$ 12, 000 .
5 room house, attached garage. Mary 

Ellen. Can be bought furnished or 
unfurnished, price $11.500 or $12.000 

3 bedroom home Starkweather, $12,000 
3 lots on East Browning, $600 
5 room brick on Borger highway, one 

acre land, $9500.
Stone - Thomasson

Gome by and See Us. 
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Residence Ph. 1561
Your Listings Appreciated____

Farms, Ranches, Acreages, 
Business and Income Property 

—  Close In
One 5 room house, double garage. E.

Francos, $6800 total.
Large 2 bedroom, near Woodrow Wil- 

BOti, $8500
5 room with business on the corner, 

all goes for $6500.
Very nice 5 room furnished on E. 

Francis, $8500.
2 nice brick homes on the hill. 
Several other places not listed

E. W. Cobe
426 Crest Ph. -1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

116
WOODIE’8 "

whe«! alignment and balancing 
310 W. Kingamill Phon? 4t

Killian Brothers. Ph. 13Î0
Brake and Winch Service

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
. . .  _  Service Is Our Business 
loot Ripley -_______ n in n e »H
117 Body Shops I l f

TOMMY'S BO D YSHÔP
806 W. Foster Phone 108$
117 . .  Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP .
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W, Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

MCWILLIAMS MÔTOR C »T  
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 2300
NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N. Hobart Phone 130
FOR SALE: ’41 Chrysler, 5 g o o 4 

tires and puncture proof-tubes. R «  
H. priced right. 938 Duncan. Ph.
1865-J.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380
Remember the No. 113 ** 

Wrecker Service . . .  
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
FOR SALE — TWO 1947. half ’  tfm 

Chevrolet panels, good condition. 
See at 308 N. Sumner.

TOM ROSr.
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
FOR SALE OR ’tRAPE: 195(f%'ord. 

VS. See after 6 p.m. 308 Miami St.
FOR SALK: 1951 Bulrk, super 

eedn.il. Like new. Fully equfl 
Wilt take smaller car on trad 
Ph. 4442 Lefor*, T-'xa-.
CORNELIUS MOTOR C a

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 348 < 315 W. Foster
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 338*
120 N. Gray Phon« 2320
BONNY-JÖNAS USED CAfcS
1423 W. Wllks Amartno Hiwv Ph. 4MI

Do It Every Time

MRTY 
CRLAVYS 

HAD, THERE WAS 
SO  MUCH FOOD 

LE F T  OVER 
THAT THIS TIME 
THE/ DECIDED 

’ TO BE 
CONSERVATIVE'-1

mm~7ÏWE VWÍT SOME SNACKS 
AND THOSE u m e  COCK- 

TArt- S4NDWCHES FOR 
PARTY OF TEN”

NOT TOO M/WVhJOE . , ____
/KENT SURE THE/ CAN COME

AN'BESSIE]

m

yï 1 o| t>l<

L'u

Help-Ur-SsWy 
and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327, 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

I am . to 1:30 p.m. Tues. W>d. Fri.
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thi ra.

Closed Saturday
221 E- Atchison__________ Phone 40»
¿ARNARD Steam Laundry! YV 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 12» 8. Hobart. Ph 2002. 

fttONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin 
Ished. 921 8, Welle. Phone 35Q9-W. 

IRONING Done in my home. Reason
able rates. 817 Doucette. Ph. 1933-W

3 ROOM FURNISHED garage apart
ment. Bills paid. 903 E. Francis. Ph.
1631. ______________________ _

FURNISHED 3 room apartment, hills 
paid. Private bath, garage, 350. 
month by the month. Couple only. 
Inquire 516 N. Frost. Ph. 1159.

BEN W HITE, Real Estate
914 S. Nelson Phons 4365

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 276

60 Years In The Panhandle
23 Year* In Construction business

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

TOUR LISTINGS APPRF.CIATED
FOR’ RALE: 3 bedroom house' on N. 

West. Double garage, corner l o t ,  
fenced lack yard, inqulra Hi-Way
Cafe.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N, Wynne________________Ph. 1372

REAL ESTATE of all kinds 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373 

Ben Gutll Mickey Ledrlck
FOR SALE: 6 acres, close in, large 

house, income, garage apartment. 
Trailer house. All are separate. 
Kt-asonable Pli- 341S-J.

68 Household Goods
: piano,

68

W O L E  
ARMY SHOWS 
UP~THEttJ_ 

OO IT EVERY 
-  TIME—

TfeMK/mOA 
IP  OP THE »MTbO

MATTO
á £ 5 ¡?M-y.c

WE BROUGHT 
A COUPLE OF
FRIENDS— DO
YOU Mi HD?

T4Y CDÜSlNS BW1ILY IS I 
[ TOWN ON A CONVENTION,

FOR SALE: Upright piano, cheap, 
would like to trade 4 rooms of fur
niture on house trailer. 308 Miami 

l— NE\V AND TTRED VACUUM 
CLEANERS. OF ALL KINIIH 

FROM 35 Ul*
KIRBY  CO.

819 N. Frost Ph. 797-R

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR CAR 
INSPECTED YET?

OUR SUPPLIES ARE HERE NOW

PURSLEY MOTOR
105 N. BALLARD -

J. Wade Duncan •
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"III YEARS IN THE PAWHANDLte”
103 Real Estate For Sale 103
MODERN 3 room housi hardwood 

floor*. $900 Se« Joe Scott. Phillips 
Pampa Camp._____ ______________

t> room, double garage, \ Kingsmill, 
will carry good loan. $8600.

9 bedrqom. 2 bathe, waetiar, Duncan.
:< bedroom, double garage. Somerville
Lovely •*» room, well constructed. N. 

RuHHell.
5 room, jrnraae, fenced back yard, 

wa h room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather. /

« We Appreciate Your Listings 
PALL IS

We'd Likely Have What You Want
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Ph. 1398 — Ph. 2039

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
122 N. Gray Phone 111

C TC . MEAD'S
195L Chevrolet 1 Ton Pick up 
1949* Plymouth 4 dr. sedan

USED CARS
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
FDR SALE: 191» Custom Ford or. R 

& II. OD, one owner. $1230. Ph.
599. __________  ______

1937 CHKVRGLKT plok up] g o  O d 
condition throughout. $200. 6SS 8. 
Cuyler.

121 Trucks - Tractors T2 l
FOR SALE
1947 2 TON 

GMC DUMP TRUCK
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

For Car or llotiee and Lot 
I NOW WRECKING 1950 FORD 2 DR. 

Very Good Motor

C C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

122 Tires - Tub«« ~ l2 S
WILL GIVE you list price for your 

old tubes on new Firestone Puno- 
tttre Proof or Life Protector tubes 
Your old tubes will make the down 
payment. Balance 6 month*.

FIRESTONE STORES

SO
•WE BROUGHT THEM AlONS-

Your Best Price 
Is NOW

On New SERVELS 
and MAGIC CHEFS

REPLACEMENTS ON PRESENT 
STOCK WILL BE HIGH 

BEST TERMS ALSO AVAILABLE 
WHICH WILL CHANGE WITH 

MORE RK 1ID CONTROLS 
NO CASH Needed In Most Deals If 

You Have Used Equipment to Trade.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

USED HERVEL «U0.
JOE HAWKINS, Refrtg«ration

It's so easy to place a 
want ad

Here'si the method you'll 
condone . . .

Briefly list the important 
facts

1 ten pick up your phone 
Our Wont Ad takers are 
experts at writing ads *hat 
pull. Let them help you 
write your next ad and 
see for yourself. Jusf . . .

PHONE 666 
Pampa News

2 6.1. HOMES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

John I. Bradley
218% N. Russell Ph 777

O F F I C I A L  C AR  I N S P E C T I O N
» . . ,

SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 
DON'T DELAY —  HAVE YOUR 
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T OM R O S E  F O R D

W E E K  END 
S P E C I A L S

5 room modern home with d ouble garage ottached. 2 
blocks of Woodrow Wilson School, on corner lot. 
Will carry good loan.

Lovely 4-room home on Coffee, $2100 down. Balance 
$47 .'per month, ' *

8 room house, 2 story, on Starkweather. Priced right for 
quick sale.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
< IMSUBAMCl —  LÛAWI —  R IA L  Ü T A T I

, ,  »

i
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m H K house, empty of hu- 
¡1. man sound and motion, 
itilied with the rich activity of
|tbe outdoors.

Jennet Logan lay on the 
3ove scat as if it were a ham
mock and gave herself up to 
the melancholy excitement of 
the trees. Chinese elm, pine,

. ¡pepper, olive, glowed preter- 
*  natural green against the low 

blue sunless sky, dipped  
¡roundly to the wind like full- 
Ihipped women to slow music.
j. Now and then, the wind gained 
land without changing the tempo, 
lashed the dance to deeper writh- 
•ngs. A  loose trumpet vine knuck
led the pane. The moving air 
forced through the window sashes 
so that the Iresb damp smell o f it- 
was sharp as a bird's cry in the 
room; a freshness without chill, 
for there is rarely less than body 
temperature in the southern Cali
fornia spring no matter . bow. 
threatening the show.

Jennet knew she should be get
ting dressed—it was past 5:30— 
but the thought o f the Pelletier 
party was hardly a spur. A doc- 

— tor’s party—it bad taken her sev
eral married years to accept the 

ishomer. One dressed for these 
, ------- *— • • --

,  / r  K*

• <r -■ *<-. - ^ '• * $ * *

¡ i ' p *  
>  S . « :  < 3 M &  j i ® f  

‘ y. ■ Q g S e e

__ ____—— — nfcj.M AviM BBW i
A doctor's party, ehe bad come to learn, was a gathirint x Uoum>- jk 

tired m a  and their resigned women. '  J»
ere were times w k «  —*■1 “  *there were times when the effort 

made - her almost hate -both Gus 
and herself. Instead o f pitying 
his iHness she felt betrayed by it. 
She had thought she had married 
strength, a rock o f  a man who 
would be a bulwark to the buffet- 
ings of her own insecurities. She 
had waited for and found a man 
who would serve as a shield be
tween . her and an indifferent 
world, 'a s  her parents had not; 
who would guarantee her the priv
ileges Of linam ll-^  —1------

Final plans for the annual Gray- 
Roberts counties teachers' banquet 
Thursday were discussed during 

The nhone rang. The secretary a meeting of the goodwill and re- 
to  w y that Dr. Logan hadbeen ception committee, Pampa Cham-
delayed but was on hia way home. ber of Commerce, In the cham- deiayea D U iw asm on  w -y «  ber office ye8terday -

. . . .  . . . __ The banquet, to be held at 7:30OHE was dressed and dabbing p m ¡n u,e p ampa High school
perfume at her ears when she cafeteria, will follow a valentine heard the bump o f the front door, theme.

She leaned over the banirf*«- *»
___ uic uump o i me front door.
She leaned over the banister in 

the halL “Gus?”
“Hello, honey. Did my secretary 

1-call you?”  "  ,
1 “ Yes, what kept you?”

I “ Oh, the usual. Nothing much, 
non down ”

_______ _ vyiic uressea ror these -•—  ” '7 1U suaram eener the priv- ;.  «oh , the us
(functions as for a party, but there 'leges of unassailed sober citizenry, C ’mon down.”
(the (similarity ended. A doctor's as her father had not. • / She took the steps tightly.
¡party, she had come to learn, was Hanging back »-from <? maturity, paused on the landing and twirled.
<• gathering of bone-tired men and1 she bad sought through marriage “Like it?"
-their resigned women who rose to wangle-what she felt was owed He took her in his arms,-kissed 
¡briefly to the artifleial camaraderie! to her, even though the date for her carefully at the side o f her 
(induced by good whisky and good' ¡payment bad passed. At 24, she lipstick. “Beautiful — and you’re

(food, but whose urge to communi- had still wanted to beihahied L*—*cate sickened with each interrup-. * '
five phone call. '

The handful o f men who sur-i 
Mved these calls and remained 
After dinner sat in a closed circle 
o i professional exchange: “Had a 
lease just the other day . . . ”  On 
toe  other side of the room, as in 
early American churches, sat the 
(women. The elaborate meal, un
leavened by male attention, made
•hem not a little sluggish, and _____  ___—  —~>
since they frequently had nothing, who nea only his time and knowl- or something.
In common beyond the calling of edge to-sen. ,these things w ere not f She followed him into the den,
their husbands, the conversation; easily come by. • i  «seated herself with a thought for
moved by eruptive revelation from . .m— , m  .* « u iJ  J** iolds o i her taffeta petticoat.
■ peak o f likes and dislikes to  »  J e ^ t  W V r o w - ^  u ^ G ^ s w £  '"DM you have »  hard W  tow of the same. j t l T 'Z  *

At 11:30 one o f the »doctors she was just finding the courage !  .k?. U * r '' but, the babi ts *
would stretch and nod to hie wife, tor stimulation * Jifetimt are too strong to break, I
tnH i fo r  T __ _ X l ~ ..  . Auess. I don’t know how to turn

,om- ,  jumped up. Better not patients away — spent too many_  M o probe into these thli»«« 'r—  tn i..~  a»-----■ --

, ___— auu noa to hie wrfeJ
And apologize to the bostqss fo r j 
An early operation in the morn
ing. Lately it was Jennet and Gus 
¡who were the first to leave. By 
(L2 all the guests would have de
parted. Within the week another, 
doctors* m ” * ——,J *

__ ___ _ r«om.U. m  ¿1, SIM ________ • /ww *'
had still wanted to be-babied, pro- just the girl to fill f t  You smell 
tocted, indulged — and that was good, too—ummm. Is it a new 
the kind o f love Gus Logan o f-1 ¡gown?”
fered. * The word “gown”  irked her,

Gus bad more than fulfilled -the sounded dated, aging both of 
¡courtship promises. He had given them. “Sort of.”  She leaned back 
her protective love and marital against his arms, peering into his 
fidelity. He had worked to the face- "Gus Logan, have you got 
limit o f his strength to bring her a cold? You look coldy.” 
those prizes which have enduring 6° of her and took the
market value and snob appeal: a handkerchief from his b r e a s t  
social niche, a home of -her own, pocket. "No, I don’t think so.”  He 
furs, jewels. And for a doctor bI« w his nose. “Must be aUergy 
who-bed only his time and knowl- or somethin«»” 
edge to-sefl, .these things w ere n 
•easily come by. •
* The -^trouble t> was that; >

Jennet was growing , up, Gus 
growing old. He had*eamed
She Was Ins* fir,-4«—  A*

_____..vju,ai «me to sened—_______ -  one a navel ule the patients so closely—give--------- -- to keep busier, embark on same me some breathing space in be-parted. Within the week another| 0f work project that would tween. But if the patients don’t
doctors’  party would have been flll days and tire her for the ,pih? up, the phone calls do. Cant .scheduled, and the performance, nights. The important thing, she{,win.” varying only in menu, would be j,ad been 
repeated—so docilely did these;nuhii*  -----—'

Frank Fata, chairman o f ■ the I 
committee, announced that 103 | 
teacher reservations have not been 
made. As in the past, local mer- 
chants purchase tickets given I 
teachers. The additional reserve-1| 
tions may be obtained from the1 
chamber of commerce.

Dinner music during the banquet ■ 
will be furnished by Weldon. 
Bright, Amarillo. The program 
will consist of a short play with 
special music by Beverly Fancher 
and Bill Hutchinson.

Women Voters Drop i 
'Provisional' Now 
A Local League

Mrs. J. D. Periman of '-l. - * —

___ organization______ _____ up. ? Bettor not pauents away — spent too many ,met a11 requirements for a
to  probe into these things. Trou- -years trying to lure them In. I’ve j f agu*» ,.Mra. Culberson said
ble was, she had too much time to told the receptionist not to sched- ls be. ’ eved tbatl Pa^1Pa bai
lie arm.n/t —  ̂ -• ule the patients so closely -give one of the «hort“ *f -----

— , “ «• w « m!J5n Mme *°|_______ . » jckuuuih not to sched
ile around and thmk. Shed havejuie the patients so closely—give
to keep busier, embark on same],me some breathing space in be-
Sort Of work n r«--.* "  tween. But if th«» ~» l — ‘

a —Mrs. J. D. Periman o f Dallas, 
chairman of the organization com
mittee of the Texas League of I 
Women Voters, Informed the Pam
pa provisional league Saturday 
that it has been accepted os a 
local league. Mrs. F. M. Culber
son, league president, explained 
that the Pampa group would no
longer be known as a provisional league.

The Pampa organization 
met all requirements for 
league. Mrs r*-.n--------

______jm „mi lire ner for the j.piie t
nights. The important thing, sh eiwin.” 
had been advised by Gus’s doctor,
Was to main***" -  —'

IKzmia wscu aavisea t>y Gus’s doctor,
------ - o|d th ey  was to maintain a calm and nor-W ™ ^»,, ,- fl tVlApublic servants accept the tread-1 ].«„ ,1 *tl '*»***. i took a cigaret iium the

kniil of their social intercourse, f  ̂ ______  . -  i J  box which she kept filled for
. w  hprsoif TWTrf .wnmxJS *tedr« to4wr ^  convenience. She lit it and in-Jennet, hereetf, was not unused bedroom. -Methodically she lit the dined her head a wav from the to  the uniform o f docihty. She iamDS ik-i  eroeltoH • r t -   —  e . u , 5 awajr
(wore it out of long hab.* to ldmps tbal umnhaled puff Gus had once
t- • told her that the first drag was

sulphurous. “Darling, you can’t 
be so casual about overwork. What 
about arranging things so that you 
only go down to the office, say, 
three times a week?”

“I’ve thought o f that too. Bat 
cutting down working hours means 
cutting down income, don’t forget that.”

“We can live on less if we have i
to,”  Jennet said. She heard the 
sulkiness in her tone, and in order not to desnicA M—-

-w via. t ikiuh to nidE
And to punish the welter o f rebel
lion and strong feeling that would 
have robbed her of love. Somehow 
the garment was becoming more 
And more restrictive, the habit o f 
pleasing others more and more 
unpleasant. Perhaps because no 
one, not even G us,-any -longer 
pleased her. a

' • • •

_______ ...cuuxncaiiy she lit the
lamps that expelled ' the , restless 

¡dusk and reduced the world to a 
snuggery o f braided rags and 
Dutch curtains, o f crewel wall
covering, o f comforting Christ- 
masy reds and greens. The room 
was now her own. Gus slept In 
the downstairs den to eliminate 

'stair-climbing, and with him had 
gone the desk, the vali»* ■*»"*• “ ■*
_________ _ wia with him had
gone the desk, the valet stand, the 
bookcase of medical journals, the

• \ television set ____________ *  u  we nave
yVOW>when Gus-needed the pa- Ingrid, the maid, who never per- to,”  Jennet said. She heard the 
a  tience and consideration o f a mitted herself to open Jennet’s sulkiness in her tone, and in order 
loving wife, she was dismayed to bureau drawers, had set out on not to despise herself for i t  she 
Ifind that her love o f him had de- the chaise longue her freshly laun- analyzed it as irritation with Gus 
aerted her. She had to force i t  or dered underthings, piled them in for nutting money above health, 
at toast, the semblance o f it, and neat pastel stacks. (To Be Continued)

has 
local j 

. and ¡ 
has had:______ _ mm i-am p» has had

one of the shortest periods of prep
aration of any league In the 
state. The group held its first or
ganizational meeting May 26, 1051.

The minimum requirement for 
a local league Is a membership 
of 15; Pampa' has 98 members. 
The local league has also com
pleted a survey of local govern
ment and made tentative plans to 
print a pamphlet called “ Know 
Your Town,”  which will Incorpo
rate Information on local and 
county government and the Pam
pa Independent school district. The 
league here has also completed the
study of inflation, & national problem.

______ _ ^  «V, m ia-neat pastel stacks.

Woman Who Runs Hofei Says 
It's Easy If You Have Stamina

By HAL BOYLE .tel ------ "A»*»***

men resented dealing with a wo-.
man. They rather seem to like |it.”  .

When she insisted again that 
women are capable of filling any 
role In the hotel field, I  "

"W ell, how about the 
house detective”

asked : 
ofJob

'lived on that while her husband 
was launching into business on 
his own. -*•

They were living at a $10,000 
a year clip in 1929, owned nine 
retail clothing stores. But the

______ . . ■ ■ ■ ■ «  crash wiped them out.
Together they built up a newBy HAL BOYLE tel business. We’d have better fortune.

NEW YORK —(<P)-- Housewives hotels. They need the woman’s Mrs. Tisch is a sturdy advo- 
Who do much entertaining often touch.”  cate of wpmen’s adaptability in
•igh, “ I might as well be run- The Tisch family is a unique | industry.
Ding a hotel. four-member partnership. Sayde “ Women are less impatient in

Tisch, her husband, Al, a form er: handling details,”  she said, “ and 
clothing manufacturer, and their details are vastly important in
two sons — Larry, 28, and Bob, business. I never had found that 25 — operate a chain o f ten ----- -------------------------------

Bing ------
Mrs. Al Tisch agrees. She be

lieves any wife who can enter
tain well in her own home can
run a hotel successfully — if _  „po.aie a chain o f ten 
She has the stamina. ¡ notéis, including Afhe McAlpin in

“ I feel It Is far easier to I New York and tne Tray more and
Ambassador **•—eater to 800 hotel guests than 

to care for 10 in my own home,”  
(.aid Mrs. Tisch, one of the na
tion’s few women hotel presidents. -

, *■ umnciai success or failure has•T often wonder why m o r e :  never altered her enjoyment of women don’t embark in the ho-living.

____ .u m  ana me Trt
Ambassador in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Tisch, a friendly, warm- 
\oice woman of 51, helps super- 
vlte the entire chain.

Financial success or failure has >ver altered

KPDN

W ATER HEATERS
SALES & SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
5SS t. Cuyler Phono 350

1340 On Your Radio Dial
Mutual Affiliate 

TUESDAY EVENINOS:S0—Salon Mualc 
4:30—Local News 
4:35—Mystery
5:00—Sgt. Preaton of tho Yukon 6:30—Sky King
• :00—Fulton Lewie. Jr MBS.c -.15—Snort. V — '
----  ---J  .Vlilg
• :0U—Fulton Lewla, Jr MBS.

“ When Al and I  came out o f M em or^ K ^  Fanchor.
the Brooklyn marriAge bureau In 6:80—Gabriel Heatter
1920,”  she said, “ he hau only « « —Funny Papera -  Undo Coy. 
3u cent* In h i. —  1 we 7;15_ Dlnner Mu„tr

llind - —
30 cents In his pocket. And we
gave a dime of that to a blind begger." 4

For her honeymoon she accom
panied Al on a sales trip. She 

a week job, and they

Boy OH Boy! THEY'RE STILL  
COMING!

THERE MUST BE A  REASON W H Y SO M ANY PEOPLE ARE GOING TO IDEAL 
Tho Reason Is Simple. They Have Found That They can Save More, not Only eq

Specials, but Regular Every Day Prices Too.

STAM PS
READ THIS — THEN YOU BE TH E JUDGE!

TH E FOLLOWING REGULAR SHELF PRICES 
WERE IN EFFECT IN ONE OF AMARILLO'S 
LARGEST STAMP GIVING STORES AND TH E  
IDEAL FOOD STORES TUES., FEB. 5TH

24 ox. Welch's Grape Juic e ...............................
12 ox. Del Maixe Niblet s ...................................
u  ** Hershey S y ru p ...........................................

I  STAMP GIVINC IDEAL'S
STORE'S REGULAR <

REGULAR PRICE
PRICE jI_______________________

1 36

• Met ----
16 ox. Hershey Syrup 
16 ox. Argo Corn Starch 
1 6  o z . L arge Lima Beans 
32 ox. Large Lima BeansT______  * _____
16 OZ. Pinto Bt ons . . .  . __________
32 ox. Pinto Beons ..........................
No. 2*/z Hunts Whole Apricots . .
No. 2Vi Hunts Halves Peaches .
Qt. Sunsweet Prune Juic e ................
No . 2 D. M. Stewed tomatoes . . .
No. 2 D. M. Pineapple Jui c e ..........
No. 2 D. M. Tomato J u ic e ............
46 ox. D. M. T omato J u ic e ............
No. 2 D. M. M. W. Asporogus . .
8 oz. D. M. Tomato Souce ............
303 Kuner Diced Corrots . . . . . .
303 Yon Camp Pork & Beons . . .
No. 2 Von Camp Pork & Beons , ,
No. 2 Vt Von Camp Pork & Beans
1 Lb. Arm & Hammer Sodo .........
Dinty Moore Beef S te w .................
303 D. M. Creom Style Corn . . . .
300 Hunt's W . K. C o rn .................
2  Lbs. Seedless R o is in s .................................
Pt. Wesson Oil ........................ , ..............................
IVa Lbs. White Karo Syru p ............................
24 ox. Log Cabin Syrup . . . ................... .............
7 ox. Skinner Macaroni . . .
5 Lbs. Gold Medal Flour~~TT 
10 Lbs. Gold Medal Flour . .
SOS Pods (Sm) . . . ............
SOS Pads < Lqe), . ..............
Soilox .............. .......................
Spic & S p o n ............................
16 ox. Household Ammonia 
12 ox. Froxen Strawberries 
Babo 
Ajax

. Old P u tch ~ ................
Qt. Miracle Whip . . .
Pt. Miracle Whip . . .
14 ox. D. M. Catsup . .
14 ox. Hunt'« Catsup^

T

.30

.26

.24

.53

715
735

2 for .25

PAMPA sr ; ‘ :4S
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

44c — Tonight Only — 9o 
50 Reasons Why You 

Should See - - •
Glenn Ford 

Broderick Crawford
"CONVICTED'1

Also Comedy

4ot a $50

D O  Y O U  K N O W
▲ iL -A--A - - - --------

I f ▼ ▼  -  »  »  t  v  W Y T T v  r v v
—  who is "Jimmy" ot BOSSAY 

CLEANERS l  HATTERS?

And a s yon read Uie above question, think ot probably HOW
M A N Y folks you see each week whom you do NOT know ! Many
■ew  friendships are awaiting Y O U ! A ll that Is necessary .  .  , 
"g e t  acquainted.”

G E T  ACQUAINTED W E EK  will be an occasion for a ll “ to start 
•sore friendships.”

..»»—newi, Mol) C 
7:15—Dinner Music 
t :30—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.6:00—News 
8:05—Drama 
8 :S0—Drama 
9:00—Frank Edwards 
9:1*—I Love a Mystery 9:30—Drama 

10:00—News 
10:15—Three Suns 
11:66—News. Station 13:00—Sign Off.

WEDNESDAY MOftNINQ1:69—Sign On.
<:0o—Family Worship Hour.6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:45—Sagebrush .Serenade.
6:55—Weather Report 
7:00—Amarillo Livestock Auction 
7:15—Pete Wslbora. Old Gray .Head

ed Mkn of Tho Plain»7:30—New«
7:45—Sunshine Man.
1:00—Robert Hurieigh, MBS.
Z:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
3:30—Ken <’Arson Show 
3:35—The Waxwork»,
• :00 Sue j>nn»on at the Console 
9:15—Assembly of God Church 
t:25—Mutual Newsreel.
»:30—Take a Number
• :55— Happy Felton Talks It Ovsr. 10:00—IjkIIc* Fair.

»0:15—Variety Time 
10:35—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen For A Day.
11:00—Party Line. Ogden A Son 
11:15—Homemaker» Harmonica 11:35—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Curt Massey Time. .
11:45—t’apltal Commentary 
11:55— Karl Smith «
12:00—Oedrl'- Foster 
13:15— New*. Kan Fancher.

Thompson Hardware

Open 1:46 
Adm. 9c 90e

—  Ends Tonight —  
Fred M acM urray 
Dorothy M cGuire 

Howard Keel
"CALLAW AY W ENT 

TH ATAW AY"
— M o r e - 

Color Specialty 
“ Enchanted Island”  

Color Cartoon g  Late News

Open 1:4 

*«•". 9e 50c
“ -E n d s  Tonight —  

W ilullam  Holden 
Nancy Olnon

"SUBMARINE 
COMMAND"

-jM ore^
‘XourhdoHn
-a  _ _ _Aporta i 

Color -  Town” 
•  Late Ne

CMH»Adm. 9c 30c

Jody Canova
HONIYCHILE"_»>—— More—

_  .P' to R*nlfh Specialty 
Cartoon: “ CnboaraMu g ,.Bear”

YOU SAVE $ r  A T  IDEAL OR 9 ’/ 2 %
WOULD YOU W AN T US TO ADD 9'/a%  TO OUR REGULAR PRICES AND GIVE YOU STAMPS, OR STAY LIKE W E

ARE AND CONTINUE TO BRING YOU SAVINGS IN CASH?

TH IN K IT  OVER — TH EN  YOU BE THE JUDGE
NOTE: TH E ABOVE COMPARISON REPRESENTS O N LY A  FEW OF THE 3000 ITEMS STOCKED IN TODAY'S

FOOD STORE.

SPECIALS FOR TUES P. M. AND WEDNESDAY

P E A C H E S  1 0 c | SC R IS C O  E Q cH .« ' .  S ,™ ,  f . . k  _  JOO  ................. *  W  I  w k r  ............O ' U ,.
W H Y PAY FOR STAMPS? . ------

1 " ........ 1 ..... . ■"  A LL  POPULAR BRANDS

B R E A D  l A c  S O A P I Q c
Ideal Enriched —  16 ox. lo a f ................  Lor»* Bo* .........................  . ..................  >

' ELCO CELLO W HITE

C R A C K E R S  I Q c  PAPER NAPKINS C c
RITZ —- 1 Lb. B o x .................................... B  Package of 6 0 ................................................. ... •

PUFFIN

BISCUITS SAUSAGE

1 5 'u,.
W E RESERVE TH E RIGHT TO U M IT  QUANTITIES

I I


